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1 Introduction 

This report presents an overview of four cases where private sector participation could be 

introduced in Ghana for urban services such as solid waste and faecal sludge management as well 

as water distribution.  

 

The objective of the business c

possible viability and attractiveness of these types of projects in Ghana. The present business 

cases are based on priorities of the Municipal Area’s (MA) involved in the GNWP programme. 

 

During the April workshop, the MAs indicated an interest to prepare the following business cases:

• An engineered waste disposal site (for solid and liquid waste including faecal treatment and 

composting facilities); 

• A water distribution case; 

• A plastic recycling case; 

• A desludging services case.

 

These business cases have been prepared as 

situation for the Ghana-Netherlands Water, Sanitation & Hygiene Programme (GNWP) which is 

currently being developed by the Netherlands Embassy and the Government of Ghana. This multi

annual programme aims to improve sustainable uptake and access to urban water, sanitation 

(broadly defined) and hygiene services in the five M

South and GA Central of the Greater Accra region as well as Cape Coast Metropolitan Assembly 

and Komenda, Edina, Eguafo

population of between 1 and 1.5 million. 

 

The focus of the programme is on the poor 

special target group. The programme promotes an integrated approach to the management of 

water and sanitation issues (including liquid and solid waste) 

combining infrastructure development with education, information and behavio

 

 

1.1 Context and objectives of the business cases

The Ghana Netherlands Water Sanitation and Hygiene programme (GNWP) seeks to stimulate 

private sector involvement and facilitate financing

PPP window, micro-finance facility).

necessary to identify in more detail where and how the private sector could get involved. 

sector involvement may contribute to 

efficiency (lower prices/more quality)

 

Table 1.1 below categorises and allocates the main responsibilities 

management - within any infrastructure project

be the most important element

 

                                                          
1
 Prior to that, Ghana has experienced a long history of Dutch private sector involvement in the WASH sectors 

through ORET (Development Relevant Export Transactions) and ORIO 
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presents an overview of four cases where private sector participation could be 

introduced in Ghana for urban services such as solid waste and faecal sludge management as well 

The objective of the business cases is to demonstrate both public and private sector actors the 

possible viability and attractiveness of these types of projects in Ghana. The present business 

cases are based on priorities of the Municipal Area’s (MA) involved in the GNWP programme. 

ring the April workshop, the MAs indicated an interest to prepare the following business cases:

An engineered waste disposal site (for solid and liquid waste including faecal treatment and 

 

A desludging services case. 

These business cases have been prepared as part of the study conducted to establish the baseline 

Netherlands Water, Sanitation & Hygiene Programme (GNWP) which is 

d by the Netherlands Embassy and the Government of Ghana. This multi

annual programme aims to improve sustainable uptake and access to urban water, sanitation 

(broadly defined) and hygiene services in the five Municipal Assemblies (MAs) of GA

d GA Central of the Greater Accra region as well as Cape Coast Metropolitan Assembly 

Eguafo, Abirem (KEEA) Municipal Assembly, who have a combined 

population of between 1 and 1.5 million.  

is on the poor and vulnerable groups, with school children being a 

special target group. The programme promotes an integrated approach to the management of 

(including liquid and solid waste) at metropolitan/municipal levels, 

ucture development with education, information and behavioural change.

Context and objectives of the business cases 

The Ghana Netherlands Water Sanitation and Hygiene programme (GNWP) seeks to stimulate 

private sector involvement and facilitate financing, with specific facilities set up to that end (Ghana 

finance facility).
1
 As part of the preparation of the programme, it was deemed 

necessary to identify in more detail where and how the private sector could get involved. 

contribute to infrastructure effectiveness (quality, on time and budget) and 

efficiency (lower prices/more quality). 

categorises and allocates the main responsibilities – ownership, finance and 

infrastructure project. Accountable private management and finance

be the most important elements to strive for within these contractual arrangements. 

                   

Prior to that, Ghana has experienced a long history of Dutch private sector involvement in the WASH sectors 

through ORET (Development Relevant Export Transactions) and ORIO (Finance for Development) projects.
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Table 1.1 - Types of PPP contractual forms

 I 

 

Ownership Public 

Finance / 

Investments 

Public 

Management/ 

Operations 

Public 

Contractual forms Service Level 

Agreements 

Corporatisation

 

A private operator’s perspective is basically a risk

going to the right side of the 

former the operator’s reputation and bonus may be 

investments and future revenues. A private operator may only agree to risks if he can manag

assets in a business manner at arms

within the infrastructure domains

sector showed many notorious examples

collide with the commercial orientation of a private operator and its willingness to invest

 

Private sector finance is needed, 

infrastructure needs. Governmen

services must be paid for by either users (tariffs) or tax

 

The costs of infrastructure services may come down o

involvement, it does not yet implicate full access for all. 

be needed, especially for the poor. B

fiscal impact can explode, they can undermine financial discipline and bl

can postpone much-needed reform. 

performance.  

 

In order to identify potential business cases

several Ghanaian and Dutch fir

presented their ideas to the embassy on earlier occasions (e.g. Overview PPP Initiatives, 

NWP/EKN, October 2011) but without follow up as at the time programmes or financing were 

absent. Some of these ideas have the potential to be developed as viable project proposals for the 

forthcoming Ghana PPP window or for ORIO financing.

 

The business cases are also meant 

expect of the role and responsibilities of the different public and private actors in these specific 

cases. To avoid perceived privileges of selected projects regarding possible follow

program or affiliated facilities the interaction with Dutch and Ghanaian f

limited. Although the cases are 

data (revenues, investments, operational costs) are therefore lacking.

 

We believe that these projects provide a strong basis to 

financing possibilities available within or outside the GNWP program. We further believe it

important that these (type of) 

role that the private sector has to play for achieving this. In the April 

Water Sanitation and Hygiene Programme 

Types of PPP contractual forms 

II III IV 

Public Public Private/Public 

Public Private Public/private 

Private Private Private/public 

Corporatisation 

Management 

contracts 

(Export Finance) 

BOT 

DBFM 

BOOT 

BOO  

Joint Venture 

A private operator’s perspective is basically a risk-reward one. These risks increase substantially 

ing to the right side of the table, moving from management contracts to privatisation. With the 

erator’s reputation and bonus may be at stake but with the latter also large 

investments and future revenues. A private operator may only agree to risks if he can manag

assets in a business manner at arms-length from government, which may be an issue e

within the infrastructure domains were the eventualities of political manoeuvring are high

sector showed many notorious examples. As such, government’s political and social goals may 

with the commercial orientation of a private operator and its willingness to invest

needed, as governments’ budgets are not sufficient to fund all 

infrastructure needs. Governments however sometimes overlook that in the end all infrastructure 

y either users (tariffs) or taxpayers (subsidies).  

The costs of infrastructure services may come down or the quality may go up with private sector 

, it does not yet implicate full access for all. Well-structured government subsidies can 

be needed, especially for the poor. But subsidies can become open-ended and addictive, their 

impact can explode, they can undermine financial discipline and blur accountability, and they 

needed reform. And preferably, subsidies should be contingent on 

In order to identify potential business cases for the GNWP program, the consultants interacted with 

several Ghanaian and Dutch firms active in the WASH sectors in Ghana. Some of these firms had 

presented their ideas to the embassy on earlier occasions (e.g. Overview PPP Initiatives, 

NWP/EKN, October 2011) but without follow up as at the time programmes or financing were 

of these ideas have the potential to be developed as viable project proposals for the 

forthcoming Ghana PPP window or for ORIO financing. 

are also meant to strengthen MAs’ capacity to deal with private sector; what to 

and responsibilities of the different public and private actors in these specific 

o avoid perceived privileges of selected projects regarding possible follow-up by the WASH 

program or affiliated facilities the interaction with Dutch and Ghanaian firms was deliberately 

the cases are as realistic as possible, crucial elements regarding e.g. financial 

data (revenues, investments, operational costs) are therefore lacking. 

We believe that these projects provide a strong basis to further develop and respond to the (grant) 

financing possibilities available within or outside the GNWP program. We further believe it

 projects are realised and sustained, and we acknowledge the crucial 

te sector has to play for achieving this. In the April 2013 workshop, Ghanaian 

V 

 

Private 

Private 

Private 

Master 

concession 

Privatisation 

reward one. These risks increase substantially 

, moving from management contracts to privatisation. With the 

at stake but with the latter also large private 

investments and future revenues. A private operator may only agree to risks if he can manage the 

from government, which may be an issue especially 

were the eventualities of political manoeuvring are high - the water 

cal and social goals may 

with the commercial orientation of a private operator and its willingness to invest.     

are not sufficient to fund all 

ts however sometimes overlook that in the end all infrastructure 

r the quality may go up with private sector 

government subsidies can 

ended and addictive, their 

accountability, and they 

ubsidies should be contingent on 

he consultants interacted with 

hese firms had 

presented their ideas to the embassy on earlier occasions (e.g. Overview PPP Initiatives, 

NWP/EKN, October 2011) but without follow up as at the time programmes or financing were 

of these ideas have the potential to be developed as viable project proposals for the 

to strengthen MAs’ capacity to deal with private sector; what to 

and responsibilities of the different public and private actors in these specific 

up by the WASH 

deliberately 

as realistic as possible, crucial elements regarding e.g. financial 

further develop and respond to the (grant) 

financing possibilities available within or outside the GNWP program. We further believe it is 

acknowledge the crucial 

workshop, Ghanaian 



 

 

authorities expressed their frustration about the fact that although hundreds of projects were 

presented to them over the years

 

Financing possibilities are crucial, as project developers in Africa in general have limited 

capacity to develop projects as well as 

currency) loans at affordable rates are hardly available. In addi

private sector projects in the WASH sector will remain needed. To date, the sector is heavily 

subsidized and most people are reluctant to pay for WASH services at full cost reflecting rates. 

 

Capacity development 

Public sector is also crucial for implementin

programme this may necessitate

GWCL and others). On behalf of the MA, transaction advisers 

structure and negotiate terms and conditions of the contracts with private sector. 

further be supported in strengthening their fee collection system to make sure they are capable to 

pay for instance the solid and liquid was

conveying the message that polluters and users need pay to pay for WASH services

enforcement to stimulate these payments. For the water sector,GWCL and PURC may need 

assistance for creating the right enabling environment to stimulate private sector interest (

promote full cost reflective tariffs, 

investments), GWCL already uses transaction advisers for the Denwater transaction.

wide use of sachets (56% in the programme area), the ability and willingness to pay for drinking 

water (possibly via stand pipes) seem to be there.

The GNWP programme could be instrumental in bringing abou

mentioned above.  

 

1.2 Overview of the business cases

Below we present a brief summary of each of the business cases. A full write

included in the subsequent sections. 

site and water distribution case) or for the PPP Ghana Window (plastic recycling and desludging 

services) they need to compete with other applications.

 

Case 1 – Construction and operation of a solid and liquid waste disposal site

The disposal of solid and liquid waste at pr

environmental and health implications as engineered landfill sites are lacking. A combined 20

hectare engineered sanitary landfill for handling both solid and liquid waste with treatment and 

composting facilities creating economies of scale would offer possibilities for private sector 

involvement. Although further studies into the financial robustness of this proposed investment 

need to be conducted, a build operate and transfer (BOT)

mix of payments coming from households, the municipal authorities and results

(Output Based Aid).  

 

The overall project objective is to develop and operate for a period of 30 years a sanitary landfill 

with additional sorting and composting services for the combined Cape Coast 

project would comprise: i) a waste disposal site (20 ha of land), ii) a faecal sludge treatment facility, 

iii) a mechanical pre-treatment facility (to separate the dry and wet f

facility. Composting would lead to a doubling of the lifetime of the disposal site. 

 

                                                          
2
 As ORIO is not keen on BOT type of contracts, an alternative 

contracts), illustrated in more detail in the business case, may be used.
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authorities expressed their frustration about the fact that although hundreds of projects were 

presented to them over the years, so many of them did not materialise. 

possibilities are crucial, as project developers in Africa in general have limited 

capacity to develop projects as well as access to finance at investment stage; long-term (local 

currency) loans at affordable rates are hardly available. In addition, a substantial grant element for 

private sector projects in the WASH sector will remain needed. To date, the sector is heavily 

subsidized and most people are reluctant to pay for WASH services at full cost reflecting rates. 

ic sector is also crucial for implementing private sector contracts; in case of the GNWP 

necessitate capacity development for the MAs and other institutions (e.g. 

GWCL and others). On behalf of the MA, transaction advisers may need to be engaged

negotiate terms and conditions of the contracts with private sector. The MAs may 

further be supported in strengthening their fee collection system to make sure they are capable to 

for instance the solid and liquid waste service providers. They may further need help in 

conveying the message that polluters and users need pay to pay for WASH services

to stimulate these payments. For the water sector,GWCL and PURC may need 

right enabling environment to stimulate private sector interest (

promote full cost reflective tariffs, suggesting areas for private interventions, comforting private 

investments), GWCL already uses transaction advisers for the Denwater transaction.

wide use of sachets (56% in the programme area), the ability and willingness to pay for drinking 

water (possibly via stand pipes) seem to be there. 

ld be instrumental in bringing about the means for capacity building as 

Overview of the business cases 

we present a brief summary of each of the business cases. A full write-up on each case is 

included in the subsequent sections. Although these cases may opt for ORIO (solid waste disposal 

ribution case) or for the PPP Ghana Window (plastic recycling and desludging 

services) they need to compete with other applications. 

Construction and operation of a solid and liquid waste disposal site 

The disposal of solid and liquid waste at present in the Cape Coast – Elmina region has negative 

environmental and health implications as engineered landfill sites are lacking. A combined 20

hectare engineered sanitary landfill for handling both solid and liquid waste with treatment and 

acilities creating economies of scale would offer possibilities for private sector 

involvement. Although further studies into the financial robustness of this proposed investment 

need to be conducted, a build operate and transfer (BOT)
2
 contract could be arranged, based on a 

mix of payments coming from households, the municipal authorities and results-based subsidies 

The overall project objective is to develop and operate for a period of 30 years a sanitary landfill 

ting and composting services for the combined Cape Coast – Elmina region.  The 

project would comprise: i) a waste disposal site (20 ha of land), ii) a faecal sludge treatment facility, 

treatment facility (to separate the dry and wet fraction) and iv) a composting 

facility. Composting would lead to a doubling of the lifetime of the disposal site.  

                   
ORIO is not keen on BOT type of contracts, an alternative and less-optimal contractual structure (using EPC and O&M 

detail in the business case, may be used.  
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There are some risks regarding the plot that would need to be mitigated: it should fit the zoning 

policies, have sufficient buffer zones to 

and the acquisition of land should be done swiftly. To prevent illegal dumping, collectors and 

transporters may be paid a Tipping Fee instead of paying it (so as to give them incentives to tip 

waste safely at a designated site). However, this would lead to a higher Waste Management Fee to 

be paid by the MAs to the private site operator and even a greater need to enhance MAs’ billing 

and collection system. 

 

Case 2 - Water distribution through a third pa

GWCL’s Denwater water supply project provides in the Pokhuase region (strategically located in 

the GA West and GA East districts) a unique opportunity for a new private distribution company 

(DisCo) to design, build, finance and operate a conne

further studies into the financial robustness of the proposal need to be conducted (including an 

assessment and agreement on cost

stakeholders, of which GWCL is the most prominent one (as it concerns their mandate to involve 

the private sector in addressing the rising water needs in the Greater Accra Metropolitan Area).

 

The project objective is to distribute 24

growing population in the Pokhuase region over a 30

for a viable DisCo project is that the PURC regulated prices do not reflect the full costs of water 

delivery. Although the price of piped

economical and safer than the alternative means of water provisioning at home (sachets, tankers 

and bore-holes). To attract private sector to invest, higher prices paid for by consumers and firm 

political commitment is needed. It may be opportune for GWCL to delegate part of its distribution 

mandate to a private sector entity, just like with Denwater regarding the water supply. The 

distribution network is almost non

GWCL to attract third party investments and to focus on their existing network.

 

Case 3- Operating a plastics recycling 

Plastics in Ghana constitute a substantial part of the un

and choked drainage systems, as a substantial part is not collected. The project objective is to set 

up an effective collection and recycling network for plastic waste in the South region of Ghana (GA 

West, GA Central, GA South, Cape Coas

recycling facilities and sales of (end) products.  The contractual relations between the private and 

the public sector may be limited but a subsidy for strengthening the collection of plastics may be 

needed. Interventions are needed to be managed by one company or consortium along the whole 

value chain of plastic waste, which consists of 5 main steps: i) generation, ii) collection, iii) 

transport, iv) recycling, and v) manufacturing of end products. For the collection of pla

scavengers are formally engaged, trained and paid for their services (based on weight and type of 

plastic). The recycling could be done in the existing plant in Elmina and a new one would need to 

be built for GAMA. Some of the recycled materials are

to manufacture for instance dustbins helping to collect and sort the waste of the future.  

 

Case 4- Managing desludging services

The MAs of Cape Coast and KEEA 

their municipality, which is not being met by either private or public mechanical desludging 

operators. However at present, the demand for mechanical desludging services from the population 

is not commensurate with the services that would need

services. As a result, private desludging trucks operators are reluctant to enter this market, as there 

are not convinced that there is a potential for revenue generation. This business case identifies the 

main barriers to the development of private sector participation in this market and 

Water Sanitation and Hygiene Programme 

There are some risks regarding the plot that would need to be mitigated: it should fit the zoning 

policies, have sufficient buffer zones to protect surrounding people and to prevent encroachment, 

and the acquisition of land should be done swiftly. To prevent illegal dumping, collectors and 

transporters may be paid a Tipping Fee instead of paying it (so as to give them incentives to tip 

afely at a designated site). However, this would lead to a higher Waste Management Fee to 

be paid by the MAs to the private site operator and even a greater need to enhance MAs’ billing 

Water distribution through a third party supplier 

GWCL’s Denwater water supply project provides in the Pokhuase region (strategically located in 

the GA West and GA East districts) a unique opportunity for a new private distribution company 

(DisCo) to design, build, finance and operate a connecting water distribution network. Although 

further studies into the financial robustness of the proposal need to be conducted (including an 

assessment and agreement on cost-reflective tariffs), the prospect may fit aspirations by present 

hich GWCL is the most prominent one (as it concerns their mandate to involve 

the private sector in addressing the rising water needs in the Greater Accra Metropolitan Area).

The project objective is to distribute 24-7 excellent water services at cost-reflective rates to the 

growing population in the Pokhuase region over a 30-year concession period. The greatest hurdle 

for a viable DisCo project is that the PURC regulated prices do not reflect the full costs of water 

delivery. Although the price of piped-water will be higher than today, it will be much more 

economical and safer than the alternative means of water provisioning at home (sachets, tankers 

holes). To attract private sector to invest, higher prices paid for by consumers and firm 

commitment is needed. It may be opportune for GWCL to delegate part of its distribution 

mandate to a private sector entity, just like with Denwater regarding the water supply. The 

distribution network is almost non-existent and needs substantial investments; DisCo would allow 

GWCL to attract third party investments and to focus on their existing network. 

a plastics recycling network 

Plastics in Ghana constitute a substantial part of the un-sorted waste and causes visual nuisance 

ed drainage systems, as a substantial part is not collected. The project objective is to set 

up an effective collection and recycling network for plastic waste in the South region of Ghana (GA 

West, GA Central, GA South, Cape Coast and Elmina) including pre-processing collection 

recycling facilities and sales of (end) products.  The contractual relations between the private and 

the public sector may be limited but a subsidy for strengthening the collection of plastics may be 

re needed to be managed by one company or consortium along the whole 

value chain of plastic waste, which consists of 5 main steps: i) generation, ii) collection, iii) 

transport, iv) recycling, and v) manufacturing of end products. For the collection of pla

scavengers are formally engaged, trained and paid for their services (based on weight and type of 

plastic). The recycling could be done in the existing plant in Elmina and a new one would need to 

be built for GAMA. Some of the recycled materials are to be sold overseas but part could be used 

dustbins helping to collect and sort the waste of the future.  

Managing desludging services 

The MAs of Cape Coast and KEEA are currently facing a growing need for desludging

their municipality, which is not being met by either private or public mechanical desludging 

However at present, the demand for mechanical desludging services from the population 

is not commensurate with the services that would need to be provided to ensure sustainable 

services. As a result, private desludging trucks operators are reluctant to enter this market, as there 

are not convinced that there is a potential for revenue generation. This business case identifies the 

s to the development of private sector participation in this market and presents 3 

There are some risks regarding the plot that would need to be mitigated: it should fit the zoning 

protect surrounding people and to prevent encroachment, 

and the acquisition of land should be done swiftly. To prevent illegal dumping, collectors and 

transporters may be paid a Tipping Fee instead of paying it (so as to give them incentives to tip 

afely at a designated site). However, this would lead to a higher Waste Management Fee to 

be paid by the MAs to the private site operator and even a greater need to enhance MAs’ billing 

GWCL’s Denwater water supply project provides in the Pokhuase region (strategically located in 

the GA West and GA East districts) a unique opportunity for a new private distribution company 

cting water distribution network. Although 

further studies into the financial robustness of the proposal need to be conducted (including an 

reflective tariffs), the prospect may fit aspirations by present 

hich GWCL is the most prominent one (as it concerns their mandate to involve 

the private sector in addressing the rising water needs in the Greater Accra Metropolitan Area). 

ective rates to the 

year concession period. The greatest hurdle 

for a viable DisCo project is that the PURC regulated prices do not reflect the full costs of water 

ter will be higher than today, it will be much more 

economical and safer than the alternative means of water provisioning at home (sachets, tankers 

holes). To attract private sector to invest, higher prices paid for by consumers and firm 

commitment is needed. It may be opportune for GWCL to delegate part of its distribution 

mandate to a private sector entity, just like with Denwater regarding the water supply. The 

ts; DisCo would allow 

sorted waste and causes visual nuisance 

ed drainage systems, as a substantial part is not collected. The project objective is to set 

up an effective collection and recycling network for plastic waste in the South region of Ghana (GA 

collection centres, 

recycling facilities and sales of (end) products.  The contractual relations between the private and 

the public sector may be limited but a subsidy for strengthening the collection of plastics may be 

re needed to be managed by one company or consortium along the whole 

value chain of plastic waste, which consists of 5 main steps: i) generation, ii) collection, iii) 

transport, iv) recycling, and v) manufacturing of end products. For the collection of plastics, 

scavengers are formally engaged, trained and paid for their services (based on weight and type of 

plastic). The recycling could be done in the existing plant in Elmina and a new one would need to 

part could be used 

dustbins helping to collect and sort the waste of the future.   

facing a growing need for desludging services in 

their municipality, which is not being met by either private or public mechanical desludging 

However at present, the demand for mechanical desludging services from the population 

to be provided to ensure sustainable 

services. As a result, private desludging trucks operators are reluctant to enter this market, as there 

are not convinced that there is a potential for revenue generation. This business case identifies the 

presents 3 



 

 

business models for delivering mechanical desludging services in the city with contractual 

arrangements between the MA and private operators to incentive them to expand thei

the city. Three alternative business models are considered here:

• A service PPP contract with one larg

• Licensed small to medium size desludging companies equipped with leased equipment; 

• Small to medium size companies equipped with trucks leased by MAs and operating for the MA 

under an operating contract. 

Ghana - Netherlands Water Sanitation and Hygiene Progr

business models for delivering mechanical desludging services in the city with contractual 

arrangements between the MA and private operators to incentive them to expand thei

Three alternative business models are considered here: 

A service PPP contract with one large private company or consortium; 

small to medium size desludging companies equipped with leased equipment; 

Small to medium size companies equipped with trucks leased by MAs and operating for the MA 

under an operating contract. 
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business models for delivering mechanical desludging services in the city with contractual 

arrangements between the MA and private operators to incentive them to expand their activities in 

small to medium size desludging companies equipped with leased equipment;  

Small to medium size companies equipped with trucks leased by MAs and operating for the MA 





 

 

2 PPP solutions for Waste disposal site in Cape 
Coast – Elmina, Ghana

2.1 Executive summary  

The disposal of solid and liquid waste at present 

environmental and health implications as 

hectare engineered sanitary land

composting facilities creating economies of scale would offer possibilities for private sector 

involvement. Although further studies into the financial robustness of this proposed investment 

need to be conducted, a build operate and transfer (BOT) contract could be arranged, based on a 

mix of payments coming from households, the municipal authorities and results

(Output Based Aid). 

 

 

2.2 The business need: rationale for interventio

Sanitation and waste disposal are among the major pr

Environmental Assessment (SEA) of MTDP 2010 

 

Ghana's experience with the development of 

relatively limited. The concept was 

Development Project (Urban III) 

 

At present, in Cape Coast (which had an estimated population of 193,000 people 

students at Universities and secondary schools

people in 2013), 125 tonnes and 60 tonnes of solid waste per day is collected respectively, which 

accounts for approximately 75% of the total solid waste produced in those two municipal 

assemblies.4 The remainder, roughly 25%, is not collected which creates

odour and public health issues. The volumes of fa

been estimated at approximately at 348 m

 

The waste collected is presently dumped on non

waste whilst no additional activities like sorting, treatment or separation of the solid and liquid waste 

streams take place. According stakeholders, the negative impact of the present landfills on the 

environment (contamination of water bodies, soil degradation,

general public and people living nearby (including the impact on drinking water, contaminating land 

that is being used for agriculture, waste invades houses after floods etc

lack of paved access roads as well as the mixed dumping of liquid and solid waste, not all parts of 

the dumping sites are reachable. The absence of any kind of sorting as well as the lack of treatment 

is increasing the inefficiency of the sites, as all waste is simply du

 

The pictures below show the present state of the Cape Coast 12ha landfill site, the solid and liquid 

wastes are dumped on the same site, no separated cells or foils to prevent leakage are in use.

 

                                                          
3
 Roughly estimated at 75,000 to150,000 people

4
 Based on meeting with Zoomlion, May 2013.
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PPP solutions for Waste disposal site in Cape 
Elmina, Ghana 

The disposal of solid and liquid waste at present in the Cape Coast – Elmina region

environmental and health implications as engineered landfill sites are lacking. A combined 20

hectare engineered sanitary landfill for handling both solid and liquid waste with treatment and 

composting facilities creating economies of scale would offer possibilities for private sector 

involvement. Although further studies into the financial robustness of this proposed investment 

need to be conducted, a build operate and transfer (BOT) contract could be arranged, based on a 

mix of payments coming from households, the municipal authorities and results-based subsidies 

: rationale for intervention 

Sanitation and waste disposal are among the major problems facing the Metropolis (

Environmental Assessment (SEA) of MTDP 2010 – 2013). 

the development of engineered landfills for the disposal of waste is 

ted. The concept was first tried as recently as 1994, under the local Government 

Development Project (Urban III) and in 1995, under the Urban Environmental Sanitation Project.

At present, in Cape Coast (which had an estimated population of 193,000 people in 2013, excluding 

students at Universities and secondary schools3) and Elmina (estimated population of 153.000 

tonnes and 60 tonnes of solid waste per day is collected respectively, which 

accounts for approximately 75% of the total solid waste produced in those two municipal 

The remainder, roughly 25%, is not collected which creates visual nuisance

odour and public health issues. The volumes of faecal sludge produced in the same region have 

been estimated at approximately at 348 m
3
 per day.  

The waste collected is presently dumped on non-engineered landfills unable to fully immobilize the 

hilst no additional activities like sorting, treatment or separation of the solid and liquid waste 

streams take place. According stakeholders, the negative impact of the present landfills on the 

environment (contamination of water bodies, soil degradation, odour etc.) and on the health of the 

general public and people living nearby (including the impact on drinking water, contaminating land 

that is being used for agriculture, waste invades houses after floods etc.) is substantial

ccess roads as well as the mixed dumping of liquid and solid waste, not all parts of 

the dumping sites are reachable. The absence of any kind of sorting as well as the lack of treatment 

is increasing the inefficiency of the sites, as all waste is simply dumped in bulk.  

The pictures below show the present state of the Cape Coast 12ha landfill site, the solid and liquid 

wastes are dumped on the same site, no separated cells or foils to prevent leakage are in use.

                   
Roughly estimated at 75,000 to150,000 people 

Based on meeting with Zoomlion, May 2013. 
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PPP solutions for Waste disposal site in Cape 

Elmina region has negative 

are lacking. A combined 20-

fill for handling both solid and liquid waste with treatment and 

composting facilities creating economies of scale would offer possibilities for private sector 

involvement. Although further studies into the financial robustness of this proposed investment 

need to be conducted, a build operate and transfer (BOT) contract could be arranged, based on a 

based subsidies 

oblems facing the Metropolis (Strategic 

for the disposal of waste is 

first tried as recently as 1994, under the local Government 

vironmental Sanitation Project. 

in 2013, excluding 

) and Elmina (estimated population of 153.000 

tonnes and 60 tonnes of solid waste per day is collected respectively, which 

accounts for approximately 75% of the total solid waste produced in those two municipal 

visual nuisance, bad 

ecal sludge produced in the same region have 

engineered landfills unable to fully immobilize the 

hilst no additional activities like sorting, treatment or separation of the solid and liquid waste 

streams take place. According stakeholders, the negative impact of the present landfills on the 

) and on the health of the 

general public and people living nearby (including the impact on drinking water, contaminating land 

) is substantial. Due to the 

ccess roads as well as the mixed dumping of liquid and solid waste, not all parts of 

the dumping sites are reachable. The absence of any kind of sorting as well as the lack of treatment 

The pictures below show the present state of the Cape Coast 12ha landfill site, the solid and liquid 

wastes are dumped on the same site, no separated cells or foils to prevent leakage are in use. 
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Figure 2.1 Solid and liquid

 

This proposal is to develop a new sanitary disposal site 

Coast and Elmina region, instead of upgrading the existing landfill. The 

between the two MAs with a catchment radius of 30 

substantially bigger area creating economies of scale. 

and treatment significantly lead

volumes of waste to be dumped.

50%, before dumping which will result in doubling its lifetime.

 

Policy environment 

The Local Government Act (Act 462) of 1993, the Environmental Sanitation Policy (1999) and the 

EPA Landfill Guideline (2002) entreats all District Assemblies to promulgate bye

adequate provision by community developers for the collection,

solid and liquid wastes.  

 

The Ministry of Local Government and Rural Development (MLGRD) is the lead sector agency for 

solid – and liquid - waste management. Within MLGRD the Environmental Health and Sanitation 

Directorate (EHSD) plays the leading role in promoting environmental sanitation. The Metropolitan, 

Municipal and District Assemblies (MMDAs) are responsible for Integrated Solid Waste 

Management (ISWM) in their respective Assemblies.

sector, since 2008 all MMDAs have been required to produce District Environmental Sanitation 

Strategy and Action Plans (DESSAPs) as well as databases of environmental sanitation facilities. 

Decentralization means that solid waste management 

MMDA´s. This must be manageable with two exceptions:

• Hazardous waste including radioactive waste: this must remain a national responsibility within 

the competency of the EHSD of the MLGRD. 

• Construction and operations

MAs and the possible service across municipal boundaries, it may be preferable that

associate for the construction and management of such engineered landfills. 

proposed for the present case, combining Cape Coast and Elmina.

 

Within the municipalities, the following departments have been mentioned in the policy documents 

as relevant for waste management: 1) waste management department, 2) public and environmental 

health and environmental monitoring departments, 3) public works department, and 4) planning 

department and public relations department. Besides that

zonal and urban councils, and town and area councils are relevant as well

 

Water Sanitation and Hygiene Programme 

liquid waste disposal at the landfill site in Cape Coast 

a new sanitary disposal site under a PPP arrangement for the 

instead of upgrading the existing landfill. The new site could be located in 

en the two MAs with a catchment radius of 30 km. Combining the two MAs will result in a 

creating economies of scale. Introduction of activities like w

significantly lead to an extension of the actual life time of the landfill by reducing total 

volumes of waste to be dumped. Potentially it is possible to reduce the intake volumes by about 

50%, before dumping which will result in doubling its lifetime.  

The Local Government Act (Act 462) of 1993, the Environmental Sanitation Policy (1999) and the 

EPA Landfill Guideline (2002) entreats all District Assemblies to promulgate bye-laws 

provision by community developers for the collection, storage, treatment and disposal of 

he Ministry of Local Government and Rural Development (MLGRD) is the lead sector agency for 

waste management. Within MLGRD the Environmental Health and Sanitation 

ate (EHSD) plays the leading role in promoting environmental sanitation. The Metropolitan, 

Municipal and District Assemblies (MMDAs) are responsible for Integrated Solid Waste 

Management (ISWM) in their respective Assemblies. In addition, as set out for the liquid waste 

sector, since 2008 all MMDAs have been required to produce District Environmental Sanitation 

Strategy and Action Plans (DESSAPs) as well as databases of environmental sanitation facilities. 

Decentralization means that solid waste management competence had been transferred to the 

MMDA´s. This must be manageable with two exceptions: 

Hazardous waste including radioactive waste: this must remain a national responsibility within 

the competency of the EHSD of the MLGRD.  

Construction and operations of engineered disposal sites: depending on the size of 

and the possible service across municipal boundaries, it may be preferable that

associate for the construction and management of such engineered landfills. Although this is 

for the present case, combining Cape Coast and Elmina. 

Within the municipalities, the following departments have been mentioned in the policy documents 

as relevant for waste management: 1) waste management department, 2) public and environmental 

nd environmental monitoring departments, 3) public works department, and 4) planning 

department and public relations department. Besides that, district assembly sub-divisions such as 

zonal and urban councils, and town and area councils are relevant as well. 

under a PPP arrangement for the Cape 

new site could be located in 

Combining the two MAs will result in a 

Introduction of activities like waste recovery 

the landfill by reducing total 

it is possible to reduce the intake volumes by about 

The Local Government Act (Act 462) of 1993, the Environmental Sanitation Policy (1999) and the 

laws facilitating 

storage, treatment and disposal of 

he Ministry of Local Government and Rural Development (MLGRD) is the lead sector agency for 

waste management. Within MLGRD the Environmental Health and Sanitation 

ate (EHSD) plays the leading role in promoting environmental sanitation. The Metropolitan, 

Municipal and District Assemblies (MMDAs) are responsible for Integrated Solid Waste 

e liquid waste 

sector, since 2008 all MMDAs have been required to produce District Environmental Sanitation 

Strategy and Action Plans (DESSAPs) as well as databases of environmental sanitation facilities. 

competence had been transferred to the 

Hazardous waste including radioactive waste: this must remain a national responsibility within 

depending on the size of individual 

and the possible service across municipal boundaries, it may be preferable that MAs 

Although this is 

Within the municipalities, the following departments have been mentioned in the policy documents 

as relevant for waste management: 1) waste management department, 2) public and environmental 

nd environmental monitoring departments, 3) public works department, and 4) planning 

divisions such as 



 

 

Although MAs have the overall responsibility for providing integrated waste management services 

to their constituents they may delegate responsibility to private sector. For this project, p

stakeholders are:  

• MAs Cape Coast (CCMA) 

responsible for providing a site and for a 

• Private operators – they are in charge of 

and for possible investments

• Central authorities like the 

and perhaps Ministry of Finance and Planning may be involved due to the size and structure of 

the project; 

• Regional coordinating council

 

Secondary stakeholders are: 

• Traditional authorities (Chiefs)

• Households and institutional entities (

the waste and possibly responsible for paying a fee for collection / transport and disposal;

• Environmental Protection Agency (regional offices)

 

 

2.3 Project Overview 

The overall project objective is to

with additional sorting and composting services for the combined Cape Coast 

 

The project would comprise:  

1. A waste disposal site  

a. Land (approx. 20 ha) within 

b. Civil works  

c. Office  

d. Weighing station/bridge

e. Equipment (compactor, bulldozer

2. A faecal sludge treatment facility

f. Equipment 

g. Civil works 

3. A Mechanical Pre-treatment facility (to separate a dry and wet fraction)

4. A composting facility  

 

The investments (CAPEX) and operational expenditures of the different facilities are unknown at 

this stage. 

 

The project provides: 

• A proper alternative to the present non

• Economies of scale by combining 2 

composting); 

• Private sector opportunities

• An example that would fit the private sector

financing capacity of the GNWP programme

 

The waste disposal site cannot function on a stand

value chain, which consists of

1. Production of solid and liquid wastes 

Ghana - Netherlands Water Sanitation and Hygiene Progr

Although MAs have the overall responsibility for providing integrated waste management services 

to their constituents they may delegate responsibility to private sector. For this project, p

(CCMA) and Elmina (KEEA) – they do need a solution for waste

oviding a site and for a financial contribution for site management;

they are in charge of collection, transport and disposal site man

possible investments; 

the Ministry of Local Government and Rural Development (see above) 

and perhaps Ministry of Finance and Planning may be involved due to the size and structure of 

Regional coordinating council - responsible for coordinating joint activities of MAs

stakeholders are:  

Traditional authorities (Chiefs) – responsible for providing a site thru lease or sale;

Households and institutional entities (including businesses, hospitals and schools

the waste and possibly responsible for paying a fee for collection / transport and disposal;

Environmental Protection Agency (regional offices) – responsible for overseeing all operations.

The overall project objective is to develop and operate for a period of 30 years a sanitary landfill 

with additional sorting and composting services for the combined Cape Coast – Elmina region. 

 

) within 30 km catchment radius 

/bridge  

quipment (compactor, bulldozer, etc.) 

A faecal sludge treatment facility  

treatment facility (to separate a dry and wet fraction) 

stments (CAPEX) and operational expenditures of the different facilities are unknown at 

the present non-engineered landfills with their detrimental effects

conomies of scale by combining 2 MAs and different services (disposal, treatment and 

unities to show best practices; 

would fit the private sector’s ambitions and objectives and possibly the 

financing capacity of the GNWP programme 

isposal site cannot function on a stand-alone basis; it is an integral part of 

of 5 main steps: 

of solid and liquid wastes  
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Although MAs have the overall responsibility for providing integrated waste management services 

to their constituents they may delegate responsibility to private sector. For this project, primary 

solution for waste and are 

financial contribution for site management; 

collection, transport and disposal site management 

and Rural Development (see above) 

and perhaps Ministry of Finance and Planning may be involved due to the size and structure of 

ing joint activities of MAs 

thru lease or sale; 

including businesses, hospitals and schools) – providing 

the waste and possibly responsible for paying a fee for collection / transport and disposal; 

responsible for overseeing all operations. 

develop and operate for a period of 30 years a sanitary landfill 

Elmina region.  

stments (CAPEX) and operational expenditures of the different facilities are unknown at 

detrimental effects; 

and different services (disposal, treatment and 

objectives and possibly the 

alone basis; it is an integral part of the full waste 
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2. Capture and collection 

3. Transport 

4. Disposal, treatment and processing (rerouting

5. Marketing of end products, sales and use

 

 

2.4 Presentation of project partners 

Possible project partners could be: 

• Public authorities (Cape Coast 

• Private companies (eg Zoomlion

• NGOs (eg Waste from the Netherlands, others)

 

The above-mentioned partners could 

regarding a proper functioning of the waste disposal site.

 

The public authorities have the obligation to enforce and provide their cons

sustainable solution for managing the waste. For this particular project the authorities will be 

responsible for enabling the provision 

payment or over time if private sector acqui

and for financially contributing to the

adequate and supporting zoning and expansion planning of the associated authorities is also of 

importance. It may be opportune to have central authorities providing financial guarantees to 

comfort private financiers and investors in the project.

 

Private operators can be contracted for managing the waste 

and additional sorting, treatment and composting services. Private companies may also be needed 

to market the possible end products (plastics, metals, compost) to the market. For this particular 

project, private operators alongside (private) financiers are foresee

investments in the civil works 

collection and transport and as they need to get rid of what is collected they also provide 

management services for the present di

NGOs may be needed to strengthen the enabling environment by educating the various 

stakeholders on how to cooperate. 

management of waste-picking 

workforce (in areas where the door

further be helpful in setting up public awareness campaigns as well as for assessing market 

possibilities for the end products (compost).

 

 

2.5 Form of the PPP arrangements

Some of the advantages of private sector involvement:

• Attract private sector effectiveness and efficiency

• Encourage private investment

• Possibly inject foreign capital to the country

• Transfer of technology and know

• Incentive for completing project within time frame and planned budget

 

If a private party is required to invest themselves 

and equipment – they have to feel comfortable about the ways 

Water Sanitation and Hygiene Programme 

Disposal, treatment and processing (rerouting non-degradable waste for other purposes)

Marketing of end products, sales and use 

Presentation of project partners  

Possible project partners could be:  

Cape Coast – Elmina) 

Zoomlion, others) 

the Netherlands, others) 

mentioned partners could complement each other’s capabilities and responsibilities 

regarding a proper functioning of the waste disposal site. 

The public authorities have the obligation to enforce and provide their constituents with a 

sustainable solution for managing the waste. For this particular project the authorities will be 

enabling the provision providing the landsite (financial compensation as a one

payment or over time if private sector acquires the land, selection of the site, cadastral registration) 

ly contributing to the site management over the concession period. Coordinating 

adequate and supporting zoning and expansion planning of the associated authorities is also of 

ortance. It may be opportune to have central authorities providing financial guarantees to 

comfort private financiers and investors in the project. 

can be contracted for managing the waste collection, transport and disposal site 

tional sorting, treatment and composting services. Private companies may also be needed 

to market the possible end products (plastics, metals, compost) to the market. For this particular 

project, private operators alongside (private) financiers are foreseen to bring in some funding for 

investments in the civil works and equipment. Zoomlion is already engaged in part of the waste 

collection and transport and as they need to get rid of what is collected they also provide 

management services for the present disposal site. Without any compensation by the MA..

NGOs may be needed to strengthen the enabling environment by educating the various 

stakeholders on how to cooperate. A key role that NGOs could play would be with respect to the 

picking and collection, working with manual scavengers or other local 

workforce (in areas where the door-to-door collection services are not well-structured). They may 

further be helpful in setting up public awareness campaigns as well as for assessing market 

ibilities for the end products (compost). 

Form of the PPP arrangements 

Some of the advantages of private sector involvement: 

Attract private sector effectiveness and efficiency 

Encourage private investment 

Possibly inject foreign capital to the country 

Transfer of technology and know-how 

Incentive for completing project within time frame and planned budget 

If a private party is required to invest themselves – for instance in the civil works, treatment facilities 

they have to feel comfortable about the ways they can recoup these investments. 

degradable waste for other purposes) 

capabilities and responsibilities 

tituents with a 

sustainable solution for managing the waste. For this particular project the authorities will be 

(financial compensation as a one-off 

res the land, selection of the site, cadastral registration) 

over the concession period. Coordinating 

adequate and supporting zoning and expansion planning of the associated authorities is also of 

ortance. It may be opportune to have central authorities providing financial guarantees to 

transport and disposal site 

tional sorting, treatment and composting services. Private companies may also be needed 

to market the possible end products (plastics, metals, compost) to the market. For this particular 

n to bring in some funding for 

equipment. Zoomlion is already engaged in part of the waste 

collection and transport and as they need to get rid of what is collected they also provide 

sposal site. Without any compensation by the MA.. 

NGOs may be needed to strengthen the enabling environment by educating the various 

A key role that NGOs could play would be with respect to the 

and collection, working with manual scavengers or other local 

structured). They may 

further be helpful in setting up public awareness campaigns as well as for assessing market 

for instance in the civil works, treatment facilities 

an recoup these investments. 



 

 

The complexity of this particular project 

and compost) and from carbon credits 

private entity will need to come from the public sector (MA and/or central authority).

entity therefore has to be reassured that public sector will be able to service their debt over the 

concession period.  

 

A possible contractual structure for the disposal site could be a BOT contract (Build Operate 

Transfer) whereby a private sector entity 

and maintains these facilities for a certain period. During this period

responsibility to raise the finance for the project and is entitled to retain all revenues generated by 

the project. Eventually management and ownership of the facility is transferred 

administration at the end of the concession agreement

remuneration of the private entity involved. 

 

Figure 2.2 Proposed BOT contractual agreement for solid 

 

 

The private operator may provide all the services at the waste disposal site themselves or could 

associate in a consortium with others to manage specific facilities like the faecal sludge treatment 

and the composting facility. Based on the specifications agreed with the MAs the private operator 

via competitive tendering engages contractors to provide the required ci

 

The BOT contract between the MAs and the private operator of the waste disposal site stipulates 

the rights and the obligations of the parties involved. It will among others stipulate the basis for and 

the level of payments from the MA for the private operator services. The services paid for by the 

MAs may include faecal sludge treatment and composting, although some of the end products may 

also be sold to commercial off takers.

Support from subsidy providers is probably needed and 

collection of waste (via NGOs) and /or the disposal of waste either by supporting the private 

operator directly or indirectly via the MA with result

 

Another contractual structure could be using an EPC

Construction) combined with an O&M contract (Operation and Maintenance). The selected EPC 

contractor designs the assets

Waste 

collectors/ 
transporters 

Subsidy 
provider 
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of this particular project is that revenues from commercial markets (

and from carbon credits are probably rather limited; most of the revenues for the 

private entity will need to come from the public sector (MA and/or central authority). 

ore has to be reassured that public sector will be able to service their debt over the 

A possible contractual structure for the disposal site could be a BOT contract (Build Operate 

Transfer) whereby a private sector entity designs and builds the infrastructure assets and 

these facilities for a certain period. During this period, the private party has the 

responsibility to raise the finance for the project and is entitled to retain all revenues generated by 

Eventually management and ownership of the facility is transferred to the public 

administration at the end of the concession agreement takes place, with or without any 

remuneration of the private entity involved.  

Proposed BOT contractual agreement for solid waste disposal  

 

The private operator may provide all the services at the waste disposal site themselves or could 

consortium with others to manage specific facilities like the faecal sludge treatment 

and the composting facility. Based on the specifications agreed with the MAs the private operator 

via competitive tendering engages contractors to provide the required civil works and equipment.

The BOT contract between the MAs and the private operator of the waste disposal site stipulates 

the rights and the obligations of the parties involved. It will among others stipulate the basis for and 

e MA for the private operator services. The services paid for by the 

MAs may include faecal sludge treatment and composting, although some of the end products may 

also be sold to commercial off takers. 

Support from subsidy providers is probably needed and could be structured to enhance the 

collection of waste (via NGOs) and /or the disposal of waste either by supporting the private 

operator directly or indirectly via the MA with result-oriented payments.  

Another contractual structure could be using an EPC contract (Engineering, Procurement and 

Construction) combined with an O&M contract (Operation and Maintenance). The selected EPC 

contractor designs the assets, procures the necessary materials and builds the project, either 

Private Operator 
Waste Disposal Site 

FS Treatment 
Composting 

 Contractors 
Engineered site 

Treatment Facilities 

BOT Contract 

MAs 
(Cape Coast / 

Elmina) 

Off takers 

compost 
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are probably rather limited; most of the revenues for the 

 The private 

ore has to be reassured that public sector will be able to service their debt over the 

A possible contractual structure for the disposal site could be a BOT contract (Build Operate 

assets and operates 

the private party has the 

responsibility to raise the finance for the project and is entitled to retain all revenues generated by 

to the public 

, with or without any 

The private operator may provide all the services at the waste disposal site themselves or could 

consortium with others to manage specific facilities like the faecal sludge treatment 

and the composting facility. Based on the specifications agreed with the MAs the private operator 

vil works and equipment. 

The BOT contract between the MAs and the private operator of the waste disposal site stipulates 

the rights and the obligations of the parties involved. It will among others stipulate the basis for and 

e MA for the private operator services. The services paid for by the 

MAs may include faecal sludge treatment and composting, although some of the end products may 

could be structured to enhance the 

collection of waste (via NGOs) and /or the disposal of waste either by supporting the private 

contract (Engineering, Procurement and 

Construction) combined with an O&M contract (Operation and Maintenance). The selected EPC 

, procures the necessary materials and builds the project, either 
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directly or by subcontracting p

overrun risks for the project. After the assets are built, the O&M contractor takes over and provides 

the (waste disposal and affiliated) serv

with rollovers.  

 

The BOT structure may have advantages over the EPC/O&M structure as it involves private 

investments, which may lead to greater alignment between private sector and public sector and 

less dependency on public budgets in the

of the public budgets during the concession period). As the BOT structure integrates the different 

steps in the project cycle, it requires the private entity to assume all risks. In other words, wi

BOT structure, the O&M contractor cannot point at the EPC contractor for having designed or built 

something wrong and the private sector entity is responsible for it all.

 

Table 2.1  Comparative analysis of BOT and EPC&OM contractual arrangements

 

BOT 

One contract, one counterpart for MA, all risks during 

the project cycle (design, build, operation) be borne by 

one party 

Includes finance, so no strain on MA budget in the 

building phase but more during the operation phase 

as also the financing cost need to be 

private operator. 

The private operator arranges all activities (acquisition 

land, engaging sub-contractors etc.)

 

Ways forward 

As we understand that MAs may have limited possibilities to acquire land and fund the additional 

investments, the BOT structure may 

• the private party involved would then need to acquire the land

about proper documentation on the financial compensation by the MAs (one

payments over time); 

• the (new) use of the land should be properly be backed by zoning policy decisions and land use 

plans should be prepared;

• the site with the facilities and buffer zone

avoid encroachment by other

• adherence to standard siting guidelines and operation

excessive price escalation. 

 

Regarding the possible procurement route of the disposal site project, the MAs could either choose 

for an open tender procedure or a negotiated 

flexible which may be needed especially for the acquisition of land, the former may lead to more 

economical offers but entails a lot of preparatory work for the MAs (e.g. tender documentation).

 

Unsolicited Proposals in Ghana

The Ghana Public – Private Partnership policy takes cognisance of Unsolicited Proposals in its processes 

and makes the necessary arrangements towards that. The Government’s policy on unsolicited proposals 

desires to enhance innovation and create opportunities for the private sector.

Water Sanitation and Hygiene Programme 

directly or by subcontracting part of the work. Ideally, the contractor carries the time and budget 

After the assets are built, the O&M contractor takes over and provides 

the (waste disposal and affiliated) services during the contractual period, possibly a 5

The BOT structure may have advantages over the EPC/O&M structure as it involves private 

investments, which may lead to greater alignment between private sector and public sector and 

less dependency on public budgets in the investment period (although it would require larger parts 

of the public budgets during the concession period). As the BOT structure integrates the different 

steps in the project cycle, it requires the private entity to assume all risks. In other words, wi

BOT structure, the O&M contractor cannot point at the EPC contractor for having designed or built 

something wrong and the private sector entity is responsible for it all.  

is of BOT and EPC&OM contractual arrangements 

EPC & OM 

One contract, one counterpart for MA, all risks during 

the project cycle (design, build, operation) be borne by 

Different contracts, probably different counterparts for 

MA, and less control over risks /responsibilities during 

project cycle (e.g. O&M contractor blames EPC 

contractor for mishaps).  

Includes finance, so no strain on MA budget in the 

building phase but more during the operation phase 

as also the financing cost need to be repaid to the 

No finance, the assets need to be financed by the 

MAs but lower payments are needed during the 

operation phase. 

The private operator arranges all activities (acquisition 

contractors etc.) 

The MAs need to arrange part of the activities which 

may lead to coordination issues and sub

processes and budgeting 

As we understand that MAs may have limited possibilities to acquire land and fund the additional 

investments, the BOT structure may be the preferred option. Some issues: 

the private party involved would then need to acquire the land, which amongst other brings 

about proper documentation on the financial compensation by the MAs (one-off payment or 

he land should be properly be backed by zoning policy decisions and land use 

be prepared; 

and buffer zone should be properly developed, marked and guarded 

void encroachment by other developers; 

ndard siting guidelines and operations fostering a swift transaction and 

excessive price escalation.  

ding the possible procurement route of the disposal site project, the MAs could either choose 

for an open tender procedure or a negotiated contract. The latter will probably be faster and more 

flexible which may be needed especially for the acquisition of land, the former may lead to more 

economical offers but entails a lot of preparatory work for the MAs (e.g. tender documentation).

roposals in Ghana 

Private Partnership policy takes cognisance of Unsolicited Proposals in its processes 

and makes the necessary arrangements towards that. The Government’s policy on unsolicited proposals 

innovation and create opportunities for the private sector. 

time and budget 

After the assets are built, the O&M contractor takes over and provides 

a 5-year period 

The BOT structure may have advantages over the EPC/O&M structure as it involves private 

investments, which may lead to greater alignment between private sector and public sector and 

investment period (although it would require larger parts 

of the public budgets during the concession period). As the BOT structure integrates the different 

steps in the project cycle, it requires the private entity to assume all risks. In other words, within a 

BOT structure, the O&M contractor cannot point at the EPC contractor for having designed or built 

Different contracts, probably different counterparts for 

trol over risks /responsibilities during 

project cycle (e.g. O&M contractor blames EPC 

No finance, the assets need to be financed by the 

MAs but lower payments are needed during the 

arrange part of the activities which 

may lead to coordination issues and sub-optimal 

As we understand that MAs may have limited possibilities to acquire land and fund the additional 

, which amongst other brings 

off payment or 

he land should be properly be backed by zoning policy decisions and land use 

should be properly developed, marked and guarded to 

s fostering a swift transaction and prevent 

ding the possible procurement route of the disposal site project, the MAs could either choose 

The latter will probably be faster and more 

flexible which may be needed especially for the acquisition of land, the former may lead to more 

economical offers but entails a lot of preparatory work for the MAs (e.g. tender documentation). 

Private Partnership policy takes cognisance of Unsolicited Proposals in its processes 

and makes the necessary arrangements towards that. The Government’s policy on unsolicited proposals 



 

 

 

The MMAs should ensure that identified PPP projects and services are accommodated in the Medium 

Term Development Plans.  

 

Under unsolicited proposals, the MMAs and the private sector operator wou

report on the proposed activity. The proposal should be sent to the Ministry of Finance for review to ensure 

consistency with national development objectives and to ensure compliance of PPP process.

 

All unsolicited proposals should essentially meet the value for money, technical

criteria. 

 

Under national legislation and policy directives, MMAs have enough authority to enter into PPPs. However, 

since development plans and financial budgets have to re

MMAs, it is necessary to obtain the power to enter into a PPP by going through the machinery of approval 

of plans, projects and services of the assemblies. Approvals for such actions should be in the MMAs 

should be by appropriate resolutions that are tabled and approved by MMAs meetings.

 

The General Assembly of the MMA shall be the approving authority depending on the total estimated cost 

of the activity. (GHc1.0 million in the case of Municipal Assemblies an

Metropolitan Assemblies). Above these approved limits, the approval authority would be the PPP Approval 

Committee of MOFEP. 

 

All approvals by MMAs shall be communicated to MOFEP who shall in turn such approvals to Cabinet on

quarterly basis. 

 

 

2.6 Financial aspects  

The possible investment and operational 

treatment facility, a composting facility

further feasibility study. 

 

Looking at the whole waste value chain we may expect the below picture for costs and revenue 

items for the private sector entity. For sustainable operations it is important that all costs are 

covered. For now, however, the Households and the MAs (via

of Collection and Transport. The present disposal sites are provided by the MAs but have not been 

engineered and today, Zoomlion provides the management services (including equipment) free of 

charge. Thus additional proceeds are needed to cover the Disposal and Treatment costs. Some of 

the end products (Plastics, Metals, Compost and Carbon Credits) have possible market potential 

and could provide revenues to the project. But also the opportunity costs of not sorting or t

the waste are considerable; it would reduce the lifetime of the site by approximately 50 percent.
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The MMAs should ensure that identified PPP projects and services are accommodated in the Medium 

 

Under unsolicited proposals, the MMAs and the private sector operator would need to prepare a feasibility 

report on the proposed activity. The proposal should be sent to the Ministry of Finance for review to ensure 

consistency with national development objectives and to ensure compliance of PPP process.

ls should essentially meet the value for money, technical and financial assessment 

Under national legislation and policy directives, MMAs have enough authority to enter into PPPs. However, 

since development plans and financial budgets have to receive approval of the General Assemblies of the 

MMAs, it is necessary to obtain the power to enter into a PPP by going through the machinery of approval 

of plans, projects and services of the assemblies. Approvals for such actions should be in the MMAs 

uld be by appropriate resolutions that are tabled and approved by MMAs meetings. 

The General Assembly of the MMA shall be the approving authority depending on the total estimated cost 

of the activity. (GHc1.0 million in the case of Municipal Assemblies and GHc2.0 million in the case of 

Metropolitan Assemblies). Above these approved limits, the approval authority would be the PPP Approval 

All approvals by MMAs shall be communicated to MOFEP who shall in turn such approvals to Cabinet on

and operational costs of the waste disposal site with a faecal sludge 

composting facility and supporting equipment are unknown and would require a 

Looking at the whole waste value chain we may expect the below picture for costs and revenue 

items for the private sector entity. For sustainable operations it is important that all costs are 

covered. For now, however, the Households and the MAs (via Common fund) only pay for the costs 

of Collection and Transport. The present disposal sites are provided by the MAs but have not been 

engineered and today, Zoomlion provides the management services (including equipment) free of 

ceeds are needed to cover the Disposal and Treatment costs. Some of 

the end products (Plastics, Metals, Compost and Carbon Credits) have possible market potential 

and could provide revenues to the project. But also the opportunity costs of not sorting or t

the waste are considerable; it would reduce the lifetime of the site by approximately 50 percent.
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The MMAs should ensure that identified PPP projects and services are accommodated in the Medium 

ld need to prepare a feasibility 

report on the proposed activity. The proposal should be sent to the Ministry of Finance for review to ensure 

consistency with national development objectives and to ensure compliance of PPP process. 

nd financial assessment 

Under national legislation and policy directives, MMAs have enough authority to enter into PPPs. However, 

ceive approval of the General Assemblies of the 

MMAs, it is necessary to obtain the power to enter into a PPP by going through the machinery of approval 

of plans, projects and services of the assemblies. Approvals for such actions should be in the MMAs 

The General Assembly of the MMA shall be the approving authority depending on the total estimated cost 

d GHc2.0 million in the case of 

Metropolitan Assemblies). Above these approved limits, the approval authority would be the PPP Approval 

All approvals by MMAs shall be communicated to MOFEP who shall in turn such approvals to Cabinet on a 

faecal sludge 

and supporting equipment are unknown and would require a 

Looking at the whole waste value chain we may expect the below picture for costs and revenue 

items for the private sector entity. For sustainable operations it is important that all costs are 

Common fund) only pay for the costs 

of Collection and Transport. The present disposal sites are provided by the MAs but have not been 

engineered and today, Zoomlion provides the management services (including equipment) free of 

ceeds are needed to cover the Disposal and Treatment costs. Some of 

the end products (Plastics, Metals, Compost and Carbon Credits) have possible market potential 

and could provide revenues to the project. But also the opportunity costs of not sorting or treating 

the waste are considerable; it would reduce the lifetime of the site by approximately 50 percent. 
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Figure 2.3 Cost and revenue structure for waste disposal site 

 

Although the picture probably correctly covers the relevant costs and revenues items the amounts 

and relative proportions are unknown. The costs include expenditures for management, staff, 

energy, and equipment maintena

private sector. The revenue items listed show the possible and appropriate sources for funding the 

operator during the operational period of the site.

 

As pictured, possible revenue stream

compost market may not yet be fully developed and negatively influenced by subsidies for its 

alternative; fertilizers. The latter is well established but not easy to secure, Carbon Credits allow 

country with an emission-reduction or emission

implement an emission-reduction project in developing countries. Such projects can earn saleable 

certified emission reduction credits, each equivalent to one ton 

towards meeting Kyoto targets.

 

Another revenue stream is a Tipping Fee (per ton) paid for by the collectors and transporters of 

waste on behalf of individual households, others and the MAs. Households need to pay a higher fee 

to the collectors of waste that then covers besides collection and transport also the disposal and 

treatment costs. Accordingly, the MAs have to pay additionally for disposing and treating the 

communal collected waste (container). 

 

Although this seems to be the most appropriate way forward it may require control and imposing 

(fines) by the authorities as collectors are not stimulated to dispose at the waste disposal site if they 

have to pay for that service and consequently will probably lead to illegal du

in or outside the urban area(s). 

 

The MAs could also collectively pay a Tipping Fee for all waste disposed and recoup these budgets 

from levies on households and others.

the operator on a yearly basis could complement or replace the variable Tipping Fee.

 

An alternative would be to pay collectors/transporters for disposing waste; the disposal site operator 

then has to be compensated solely via the Solid Waste Management Fee. I

organize the levies on their constituents

billing and collection systems

and collection functions to commu

collects the waste. If the fee charged is a designated fee for solid waste services and not bundled 

with municipal taxes and charges

 

Collection 

Transport 

Disposal 

Treatment 

Costs 
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Cost and revenue structure for waste disposal site  

 

Although the picture probably correctly covers the relevant costs and revenues items the amounts 

and relative proportions are unknown. The costs include expenditures for management, staff, 

energy, and equipment maintenance but also costs of finance (equity and debt) provided by the 

The revenue items listed show the possible and appropriate sources for funding the 

operator during the operational period of the site. 

revenue streams could be mobilised from Compost and Carbon Credits

compost market may not yet be fully developed and negatively influenced by subsidies for its 

alternative; fertilizers. The latter is well established but not easy to secure, Carbon Credits allow 

reduction or emission-limitation commitment under the Kyoto Protocol to 

reduction project in developing countries. Such projects can earn saleable 

credits, each equivalent to one ton of CO2, which can be counted 

towards meeting Kyoto targets. 

Another revenue stream is a Tipping Fee (per ton) paid for by the collectors and transporters of 

waste on behalf of individual households, others and the MAs. Households need to pay a higher fee 

to the collectors of waste that then covers besides collection and transport also the disposal and 

treatment costs. Accordingly, the MAs have to pay additionally for disposing and treating the 

communal collected waste (container).  

be the most appropriate way forward it may require control and imposing 

(fines) by the authorities as collectors are not stimulated to dispose at the waste disposal site if they 

have to pay for that service and consequently will probably lead to illegal dumping at various places 

in or outside the urban area(s).  

The MAs could also collectively pay a Tipping Fee for all waste disposed and recoup these budgets 

from levies on households and others. A fixed Solid Waste Management Fee paid for by the MA to 

operator on a yearly basis could complement or replace the variable Tipping Fee.

An alternative would be to pay collectors/transporters for disposing waste; the disposal site operator 

then has to be compensated solely via the Solid Waste Management Fee. In turn, the MAs have to 

the levies on their constituents even better although there are challenges in the current 

billing and collection systems. One of the options that could be considered is to outsource billing 

and collection functions to community-based organizations or to the private sector entity that 

fee charged is a designated fee for solid waste services and not bundled 

with municipal taxes and charges it could be used for structuring Output-Based Aid schemes

Compost 

Waste 

Management 

Fee 

Donor subsidies 

Revenues 

Carbon Credit 

Tipping Fee 

Although the picture probably correctly covers the relevant costs and revenues items the amounts 

and relative proportions are unknown. The costs include expenditures for management, staff, 

nce but also costs of finance (equity and debt) provided by the 

The revenue items listed show the possible and appropriate sources for funding the 

Carbon Credits. The 

compost market may not yet be fully developed and negatively influenced by subsidies for its 

alternative; fertilizers. The latter is well established but not easy to secure, Carbon Credits allow a 

limitation commitment under the Kyoto Protocol to 

reduction project in developing countries. Such projects can earn saleable 

of CO2, which can be counted 

Another revenue stream is a Tipping Fee (per ton) paid for by the collectors and transporters of 

waste on behalf of individual households, others and the MAs. Households need to pay a higher fee 

to the collectors of waste that then covers besides collection and transport also the disposal and 

treatment costs. Accordingly, the MAs have to pay additionally for disposing and treating the 

be the most appropriate way forward it may require control and imposing 

(fines) by the authorities as collectors are not stimulated to dispose at the waste disposal site if they 

mping at various places 

The MAs could also collectively pay a Tipping Fee for all waste disposed and recoup these budgets 

A fixed Solid Waste Management Fee paid for by the MA to 

operator on a yearly basis could complement or replace the variable Tipping Fee. 

An alternative would be to pay collectors/transporters for disposing waste; the disposal site operator 

n turn, the MAs have to 

here are challenges in the current 

to outsource billing 

or to the private sector entity that 

fee charged is a designated fee for solid waste services and not bundled 

Based Aid schemes.  



 

 

Possible sources for funding the investments 

from the private party and debt financing by its financiers

be needed at the investment stage. Subsidies however sh

on a temporary basis and based on results in the operational period. S

ended and addictive, have strong 

subsidy could be pecked to M

percentage of the Tipping Fees or Waste Management Fees. It could alternatively be structured to 

incentivise MAs’ capability to collect fees from households and other beneficiaries; they should 

eventually bear most of the burden according the polluter pays principle.

 

 

2.7 Potential economic impacts 

The societal impact of the project

 

First, the environmental benefits are large as the open dump site(s) will be replaced by a sanitary 

landfill. As a consequence negative effects on the environment (like soil degradation, contamination 

of water bodies, odour, etc.) will be diminished significantly. By introducing additional treatment 

methods a significant reduction in carbon emissions will

 

The same is valid concerning the negative effects on the health of the general public and people 

living nearby (like less polluted drinking water and as a consequence a decrease in water borne 

diseases). This will lead to labour 

hospitals). 

 

By introducing additional treatment methods like a mechanical pre

composting facility part of the solid and liquid waste will be recycled and re

compost) creating added value for the national economy by selling it to the local market and/or 

exporting it. It also significantly reduces the need for landfill space (roughly estimated at 50 

percent), representing an economic value.

 

A social impact is the creation of new jobs on the landfill as well as on the mechanical pre

facility and the composting facility. Also scavengers will get a formal job to sort out the plastics and 

metals from the dry fraction of waste.

 

Given the positive environmental, social and economic impacts on the general society of building 

and operating this sanitary landfill public financing of this PPP seems justified. Whereas the project 

possibilities to generate revenues (compost and carbon c

public budgets. These subsidies could be structured i) to lower the initial investments, ii) to 

incentivise and comfort the private operator by paying part of the Tipping Fee and / or Solid Waste 

Management Fee (if above minimum performance standards), and / or iii) to incentivise MAs to 

improve the fee collection ratio by paying p

 

 

2.8 Other alternative options considered (business, technical, and procurement)

Other possible Business Model

• An EPC plus O&M contract

structure has earlier been 

brought by the private secto
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funding the investments – in case of a BOT contractual structure 

debt financing by its financiers. MA budget and Donor subsidy may also 

be needed at the investment stage. Subsidies however should be provided to the extent possible 

on a temporary basis and based on results in the operational period. Subsidies can become open

have strong fiscal implications and may undermine financial discipline

subsidy could be pecked to MA payments to the waste disposal site operator via paying a 

percentage of the Tipping Fees or Waste Management Fees. It could alternatively be structured to 

incentivise MAs’ capability to collect fees from households and other beneficiaries; they should 

entually bear most of the burden according the polluter pays principle. 

impacts  

of the project is substantial.  

First, the environmental benefits are large as the open dump site(s) will be replaced by a sanitary 

andfill. As a consequence negative effects on the environment (like soil degradation, contamination 

of water bodies, odour, etc.) will be diminished significantly. By introducing additional treatment 

methods a significant reduction in carbon emissions will be realized.  

The same is valid concerning the negative effects on the health of the general public and people 

living nearby (like less polluted drinking water and as a consequence a decrease in water borne 

diseases). This will lead to labour productivity improvement and a reduction in health costs (f.i. in 

By introducing additional treatment methods like a mechanical pre-treatment facility and a 

composting facility part of the solid and liquid waste will be recycled and re-used (plastics, metals, 

compost) creating added value for the national economy by selling it to the local market and/or 

also significantly reduces the need for landfill space (roughly estimated at 50 

percent), representing an economic value. 

ocial impact is the creation of new jobs on the landfill as well as on the mechanical pre

facility and the composting facility. Also scavengers will get a formal job to sort out the plastics and 

metals from the dry fraction of waste. 

Given the positive environmental, social and economic impacts on the general society of building 

and operating this sanitary landfill public financing of this PPP seems justified. Whereas the project 

possibilities to generate revenues (compost and carbon credits) are limited there is a need for 

public budgets. These subsidies could be structured i) to lower the initial investments, ii) to 

incentivise and comfort the private operator by paying part of the Tipping Fee and / or Solid Waste 

bove minimum performance standards), and / or iii) to incentivise MAs to 

improve the fee collection ratio by paying part of their actual collection. 

Other alternative options considered (business, technical, and procurement)

Other possible Business Models for delivery of the scoped services are: 

An EPC plus O&M contractual structure instead of a BOT contract. The preference of the BOT 

structure has earlier been substantiated, one of the reasons is it could facilitate financing 

brought by the private sector.  
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ubsidies can become open-

financial discipline. The 

A payments to the waste disposal site operator via paying a 

percentage of the Tipping Fees or Waste Management Fees. It could alternatively be structured to 

incentivise MAs’ capability to collect fees from households and other beneficiaries; they should 

First, the environmental benefits are large as the open dump site(s) will be replaced by a sanitary 

andfill. As a consequence negative effects on the environment (like soil degradation, contamination 

of water bodies, odour, etc.) will be diminished significantly. By introducing additional treatment 

The same is valid concerning the negative effects on the health of the general public and people 

living nearby (like less polluted drinking water and as a consequence a decrease in water borne 

productivity improvement and a reduction in health costs (f.i. in 

treatment facility and a 

lastics, metals, 

compost) creating added value for the national economy by selling it to the local market and/or 

also significantly reduces the need for landfill space (roughly estimated at 50 

ocial impact is the creation of new jobs on the landfill as well as on the mechanical pre-treatment 

facility and the composting facility. Also scavengers will get a formal job to sort out the plastics and 

Given the positive environmental, social and economic impacts on the general society of building 

and operating this sanitary landfill public financing of this PPP seems justified. Whereas the project 

redits) are limited there is a need for 

public budgets. These subsidies could be structured i) to lower the initial investments, ii) to 

incentivise and comfort the private operator by paying part of the Tipping Fee and / or Solid Waste 

bove minimum performance standards), and / or iii) to incentivise MAs to 

Other alternative options considered (business, technical, and procurement) 

. The preference of the BOT 

it could facilitate financing 
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Other Technical Models may not provide the same level of services but other options include

• Burning of the waste, which is a 

• Manage the present sites, but as these are not designed and engineered well, most o

detrimental effects to the environment and to people’s health cannot be sufficiently mitigated.

• Adding a Waste to Energy 

assessed, but would require substantial additional f

 

 

2.9 Risk assessment and analysis

Risk Category Description

Political risk 

(medium) 

Non-cooperation by MAs 

because of present 

(malfunctioning) non

engineered landfills still 

in use

Planning risk 

(medium) 

Availability of 

Possible future negative 

impact on surrounding 

environment because of 

future urbanisation and 

encroachment

Technical risks 

(low) 

Possible negative 

environmental and social 

effects due to mal

design. 

Revenue risk 

(high) 

Cost reflective revenues 

for the private operator 

are essential to recoup 

investments and pay for 

daily operations.

Market risk 

(high) 

Market for compost is 

relatively new. Does the 

compost produced have 

the right specs? Prices 

influenced by subsidies 

on fertilizers? 
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may not provide the same level of services but other options include

of the waste, which is a non-environmentally friendly alternative. 

the present sites, but as these are not designed and engineered well, most o

detrimental effects to the environment and to people’s health cannot be sufficiently mitigated.

nergy facility could be a sensible project addition, its feasibility needs to be 

assessed, but would require substantial additional funding. 

Risk assessment and analysis 

Description Mitigation Stakeholders 

concerned

cooperation by MAs 

because of present 

(malfunctioning) non-

engineered landfills still 

in use 

Decommission of the 

present landfills, 

alternative use as park, 

lorry parking or social 

area (additional budget 

probably required). 

Public pressure 

because of present 

negative effects to 

households 

Cape Coast and Elmina 

authorities and people.

Availability of land. 

Possible future negative 

impact on surrounding 

environment because of 

future urbanisation and 

encroachment 

Imposing zoning 

policies. Creating buffer 

zones. 

Securing land title 

swiftly (via private sector 

acquisition). 

Planning units within 

Cape Coast

authorities. Private 

operator.  

Possible negative 

environmental and social 

effects due to mal-

design.  

Safeguards in contract, 

fine and guarantee 

stipulations and use of 

advanced contractors. 

Planning and 

procurement 

Cape Coast and Elmina 

authorities. Private 

operator and contractor.

Cost reflective revenues 

for the private operator 

are essential to recoup 

investments and pay for 

daily operations. 

Operator’s responsible 

for billing and collection 

at household level. MA 

payments secured by 

central government 

and/or paid on escrow 

accounts in advance. 

Budget units within Cape 

Coast, Elmina and 

Central authorities. 

Private operator and 

households.

Market for compost is 

relatively new. Does the 

compost produced have 

the right specs? Prices 

influenced by subsidies 

on fertilizers?  

Not overestimate this 

particular revenue 

component. Convince 

off-takers by build up a 

strong brand over time. 

Private sector operator. 

End users

(farmers). 

may not provide the same level of services but other options include: 

the present sites, but as these are not designed and engineered well, most of the 

detrimental effects to the environment and to people’s health cannot be sufficiently mitigated.   

could be a sensible project addition, its feasibility needs to be 

Stakeholders 

concerned 

Cape Coast and Elmina 

authorities and people. 

Planning units within 

Cape Coast and Elmina 

authorities. Private 

 

Planning and 

procurement units within 

Cape Coast and Elmina 

authorities. Private 

operator and contractor. 

Budget units within Cape 

Coast, Elmina and 

Central authorities. 

Private operator and 

households. 

Private sector operator. 

End users of compost 

 



 

 

3 A water distribution PPP for Greater Accra

3.1 Executive summary  

The GWCL’s Denwater water supply

West and GA East districts) provides a unique opportunity

(DisCo) to design, build, finance and operate a connecting water distribution network. Although further 

studies into the financial robustness need to be conducted (including an assessment and agreement on 

cost-reflective tariffs), the prospect may fit aspirations by present stakeholders, of which GWCL is the 

most prominent one as it concerns their mandate, to involve the 

growing water needs in the growing 

 

 

3.2 Presentation of the sector and the business need

The historical Accra Tema Metropolitan Area (ATMA) has grown beyond its limits and now includes 

more agglomerated Greater Accra Metropolitan Area (GAMA). Water supply to GAMA is woefully 

inadequate primarily because existing supply facilities have not been expanded to meet the growing 

demand for potable water. GAMA’s population grows at almost 4% a

for potable water will be over 1 million m

 

Due to the in adequacy of current services, people have resorted to their own means of water supply; 

predominant amongst the means of supply is truck delivery of 

In the Ga West district, only 14.7% have access to piped water, and only 16.7% in the Ga East district 

have access to pipe water.
5
 This gives an indication that the area of the proposed intervention is indeed 

water stressed and in dire need of water distribution services. 

 

The Ghana Water Company Limited (GWCL) estimates water demand for ATMA in 2012 at 

approximately 630,000m3/day including Kasoa: this is based on hypothesis of a per capita demand of 

112lcpd and a 25% leakage rate. The existing water treatment plants produce 62.9% of this demand, 

resulting in a demand deficit of 230,000m3/day. The production facilities are installed at Weija on the 

Densu River and Kpong on the Volta River. According to Operational da

Headworks, Kpong currently produces an average of 160,000m3/day and supplies the eastern parts of 

ATMA (Tema, Ashaiman) via Tema booster station. Weija supplies the western parts of ATMA under 

gravity and also supplies part of Ka

of the distribution network, water is supplied primarily to the Accra Metropolitan Area and Tema 

Metropolitan Area with little supply to the peripheries. 

 

GWCL is looking for expansion o

Finance, Operate and Transfer) project within a PPP

with the Belgian Contractor Denys.

Ghana Shared Growth and Development Agenda (GSGDA). The project seeks to improve the water 

supply situation within the Greater Accra Metropolitan Area.

building of a complete new drinking water supp

and maintenance period of the installations.

                                                          
5
  Demand study for drinking water in the Greater Accra Metropolitan Area, Nov. 2012. Denys NV

6
  Population, Water Demand and Production and Shortfall Projections, G
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A water distribution PPP for Greater Accra

water supply project in the Pokhuase region (strategically located in the GA 

West and GA East districts) provides a unique opportunity for a new private distribution company 

(DisCo) to design, build, finance and operate a connecting water distribution network. Although further 

he financial robustness need to be conducted (including an assessment and agreement on 

reflective tariffs), the prospect may fit aspirations by present stakeholders, of which GWCL is the 

most prominent one as it concerns their mandate, to involve the private sector in addressing the rapidly 

growing water needs in the growing Greater Accra Metropolitan Area. 

Presentation of the sector and the business need 

The historical Accra Tema Metropolitan Area (ATMA) has grown beyond its limits and now includes 

more agglomerated Greater Accra Metropolitan Area (GAMA). Water supply to GAMA is woefully 

inadequate primarily because existing supply facilities have not been expanded to meet the growing 

demand for potable water. GAMA’s population grows at almost 4% and it is estimated that the demand 

million m
3
/day by 2030.  

Due to the in adequacy of current services, people have resorted to their own means of water supply; 

predominant amongst the means of supply is truck delivery of water and boreholes sunk in their homes. 

In the Ga West district, only 14.7% have access to piped water, and only 16.7% in the Ga East district 

This gives an indication that the area of the proposed intervention is indeed 

stressed and in dire need of water distribution services.  

The Ghana Water Company Limited (GWCL) estimates water demand for ATMA in 2012 at 

approximately 630,000m3/day including Kasoa: this is based on hypothesis of a per capita demand of 

5% leakage rate. The existing water treatment plants produce 62.9% of this demand, 

resulting in a demand deficit of 230,000m3/day. The production facilities are installed at Weija on the 

Densu River and Kpong on the Volta River. According to Operational data obtained from the Kpong 

Headworks, Kpong currently produces an average of 160,000m3/day and supplies the eastern parts of 

ATMA (Tema, Ashaiman) via Tema booster station. Weija supplies the western parts of ATMA under 

gravity and also supplies part of Kasoa with a daily production of 214,434m3/day.
6
 Per the configuration 

of the distribution network, water is supplied primarily to the Accra Metropolitan Area and Tema 

Metropolitan Area with little supply to the peripheries.  

GWCL is looking for expansion of their production capacity and has developed a DBFOT (Design, Build, 

Finance, Operate and Transfer) project within a PPP-framework (Public Private Partnership) together 

with the Belgian Contractor Denys. The project is in line with the National Infrastructure Plan (NIP) of the 

Ghana Shared Growth and Development Agenda (GSGDA). The project seeks to improve the water 

supply situation within the Greater Accra Metropolitan Area. The project agreements foresee the 

building of a complete new drinking water supply infrastructure for Accra and also a 25 years operations 

and maintenance period of the installations. 

                   
Demand study for drinking water in the Greater Accra Metropolitan Area, Nov. 2012. Denys NV 

Population, Water Demand and Production and Shortfall Projections, GWCL. 2012. 
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region (strategically located in the GA 

a new private distribution company 

(DisCo) to design, build, finance and operate a connecting water distribution network. Although further 

he financial robustness need to be conducted (including an assessment and agreement on 

reflective tariffs), the prospect may fit aspirations by present stakeholders, of which GWCL is the 

private sector in addressing the rapidly 

The historical Accra Tema Metropolitan Area (ATMA) has grown beyond its limits and now includes a 

more agglomerated Greater Accra Metropolitan Area (GAMA). Water supply to GAMA is woefully 

inadequate primarily because existing supply facilities have not been expanded to meet the growing 

nd it is estimated that the demand 

Due to the in adequacy of current services, people have resorted to their own means of water supply; 

water and boreholes sunk in their homes. 

In the Ga West district, only 14.7% have access to piped water, and only 16.7% in the Ga East district 

This gives an indication that the area of the proposed intervention is indeed 

The Ghana Water Company Limited (GWCL) estimates water demand for ATMA in 2012 at 

approximately 630,000m3/day including Kasoa: this is based on hypothesis of a per capita demand of 

5% leakage rate. The existing water treatment plants produce 62.9% of this demand, 

resulting in a demand deficit of 230,000m3/day. The production facilities are installed at Weija on the 

ta obtained from the Kpong 

Headworks, Kpong currently produces an average of 160,000m3/day and supplies the eastern parts of 

ATMA (Tema, Ashaiman) via Tema booster station. Weija supplies the western parts of ATMA under 

Per the configuration 

of the distribution network, water is supplied primarily to the Accra Metropolitan Area and Tema 

f their production capacity and has developed a DBFOT (Design, Build, 

framework (Public Private Partnership) together 

ture Plan (NIP) of the 

Ghana Shared Growth and Development Agenda (GSGDA). The project seeks to improve the water 

The project agreements foresee the 

a 25 years operations 
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The setup of the project is that a SPV (Special Purpose Vehicle), a newly created company, called 

DENWATER Ltd, will design, build, finance and operate 

Ghanaian government and the SPV DENWATER Ltd. a concession agreement will be signed.

Ghana Water Company Limited (GWCL), acting as the Granting Authority, and the SPV DENWATER 

Ltd., an off-take agreement will be

presently being put in place. The PPP

existing drinking water system of GWCL (Ghana Water Company Limited) at 2 well

Accra.  

 

The SPV DENWATER will obtain its revenues from the selling of the drinking water at the 2 defined 

points at a tariff that will be fixed in the concession and off

 

The DENWATER project will provide for the following inst

• Raw Water Intake on the right bank of the Volta River, downstream of the Kpong Dam 70 km North 

of Accra, between the villages Akuse and Asutsuare.

• A Water Treatment Plant on the same location of 360.000 m

• 1 pipeline DN 1400 mm of 73 km, called the Tema pipeline, between the WTP and the existing 

Accra Terminal Booster Station, which is providing Central Accra with drinking water.

• 1 pipeline DN 1600 mm of 73 km, called the Dodowa pipeline, between the WTP and

Hills, at the North West side of Accra.

• 1 reservoir of 35.000 m
3
 next to the existing Accra Terminal Booster Station

• 1 reservoir of 50.000 m
3
 at Pokuase Hills, near ACP Estate

 

The picture below gives an oversight of the present and the plann

The planned Denwater project, highlighted in red, supplies water to the existing Accra Terminal Booster 

Station and to the new Pokhuase reservoir (strategically located in 

 

Figure 3.1 Overview of the present and planned water systems in Greater Accra

 

ter Sanitation and Hygiene Programme 

The setup of the project is that a SPV (Special Purpose Vehicle), a newly created company, called 

DENWATER Ltd, will design, build, finance and operate the water supply system. Between the 

Ghanaian government and the SPV DENWATER Ltd. a concession agreement will be signed.

Ghana Water Company Limited (GWCL), acting as the Granting Authority, and the SPV DENWATER 

take agreement will be signed. The contractual documents and the financing of the SPV are 

The PPP-project consists in the delivery of bulk drinking water to the 

existing drinking water system of GWCL (Ghana Water Company Limited) at 2 well-defined 

The SPV DENWATER will obtain its revenues from the selling of the drinking water at the 2 defined 

points at a tariff that will be fixed in the concession and off-take agreements.  

NWATER project will provide for the following installations: 

Raw Water Intake on the right bank of the Volta River, downstream of the Kpong Dam 70 km North 

of Accra, between the villages Akuse and Asutsuare. 

A Water Treatment Plant on the same location of 360.000 m
3
/day or 4 m

3
/s. 

1 pipeline DN 1400 mm of 73 km, called the Tema pipeline, between the WTP and the existing 

Accra Terminal Booster Station, which is providing Central Accra with drinking water.

1 pipeline DN 1600 mm of 73 km, called the Dodowa pipeline, between the WTP and

Hills, at the North West side of Accra.  

next to the existing Accra Terminal Booster Station 

at Pokuase Hills, near ACP Estate 

The picture below gives an oversight of the present and the planned water systems in Greater Accra.

The planned Denwater project, highlighted in red, supplies water to the existing Accra Terminal Booster 

Station and to the new Pokhuase reservoir (strategically located in between GA West and GA East).

Overview of the present and planned water systems in Greater Accra 

The setup of the project is that a SPV (Special Purpose Vehicle), a newly created company, called 

Between the 

Ghanaian government and the SPV DENWATER Ltd. a concession agreement will be signed. Between 

Ghana Water Company Limited (GWCL), acting as the Granting Authority, and the SPV DENWATER 

The contractual documents and the financing of the SPV are 

project consists in the delivery of bulk drinking water to the 

defined points in 

The SPV DENWATER will obtain its revenues from the selling of the drinking water at the 2 defined 

Raw Water Intake on the right bank of the Volta River, downstream of the Kpong Dam 70 km North 

1 pipeline DN 1400 mm of 73 km, called the Tema pipeline, between the WTP and the existing 

Accra Terminal Booster Station, which is providing Central Accra with drinking water. 

1 pipeline DN 1600 mm of 73 km, called the Dodowa pipeline, between the WTP and the Pokuase 

ed water systems in Greater Accra. 

The planned Denwater project, highlighted in red, supplies water to the existing Accra Terminal Booster 

GA West and GA East). 

 



 

 

At the two fore-mentioned reservoirs, Denwater sells the drinking water p

GWCL. From that point onwards

drinking water to the end consumer.

 

The challenge of this project is also to get the water 

supplied to the Accra Terminal Booster Station, the wate

distribution network, where the demand is much bigger than the actual supply.

will have to be built to optimize the working of the existing distribution network.

GWCL is manageable. 

 

For the water being supplied to the Pok

network is actually almost non

urban environment. At the moment 

coming to life, a complete new distribution network, downstream of the reservoir has to be installed. 

It may be opportune for GWCL to delegate part of its distribution mandate, just like with Denwater 

regarding the water supply, to a private sector entity. This would allow GWCL to attract third party 

investments and to focus on their existing network.

  

The business case opportunity

This business case opportunity would be to mandate a private sector entity

contract (Build Operate Transfer) to build and operate (a part of) the distribution network 

downstream of the Pokhuase reservoir. The private responsibility would comprise the design, 

building, financing and operations and eventually a transfer of the 

associated activities of managing the distribution network like connecting households, installing 

water-meters, billing and invoicing are the responsibility of this private entity. The drinking water 

that will be distributed in this network would be purchased from Denwater at the Pok

reservoir. Because of the altitude of the reservoir

gravity, which would lead to energy efficiency operations.

 

The stakeholders of this distrib

vendors and other - institutional 

the design, building, financing and operations and eventually a transfer of the network to GWCL

the relevant municipal authority

rates and tariffs chargeable for provision of utility services.

 

 

3.3 Project Overview 

The project objective is to distribute 24

growing population in the Pokhuase region over a 30 year concession period.

 

The incoming private water distribution company would develop, design, build, operate and after a 

concession period, transfer a water distribution system

system in the Pokhuase region

the different water pressure zones in the Pokhuase region

pressure zone with the highest density of customers.
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mentioned reservoirs, Denwater sells the drinking water produced by the project to 

onwards, GWCL is responsible for the distribution and the selling of the 

drinking water to the end consumer.  

The challenge of this project is also to get the water to the end consumers. For the water being 

supplied to the Accra Terminal Booster Station, the water will easily get into GWCL’s 

distribution network, where the demand is much bigger than the actual supply. Some missing links 

will have to be built to optimize the working of the existing distribution network. The challenge for 

For the water being supplied to the Pokhuase Reservoir, things are different. The distribution 

network is actually almost non-existent and substantial investments need to be made in a peri

At the moment the Pokhuase reservoir is operational and the water supply 

coming to life, a complete new distribution network, downstream of the reservoir has to be installed. 

It may be opportune for GWCL to delegate part of its distribution mandate, just like with Denwater 

ly, to a private sector entity. This would allow GWCL to attract third party 

investments and to focus on their existing network. 

The business case opportunity 

This business case opportunity would be to mandate a private sector entity, possibly via 

contract (Build Operate Transfer) to build and operate (a part of) the distribution network 

uase reservoir. The private responsibility would comprise the design, 

building, financing and operations and eventually a transfer of the network to GWCL. All of the 

associated activities of managing the distribution network like connecting households, installing 

meters, billing and invoicing are the responsibility of this private entity. The drinking water 

this network would be purchased from Denwater at the Pok

reservoir. Because of the altitude of the reservoir, the distribution system pressure can be based on 

which would lead to energy efficiency operations. 

The stakeholders of this distribution project would be the end-users (households, stand pipe 

institutional - customers), GWCL, the private operator DisCo (responsible for 

design, building, financing and operations and eventually a transfer of the network to GWCL

the relevant municipal authority(s) and PURC (Public Utilities Regulations Commission) approving 

rates and tariffs chargeable for provision of utility services. 

The project objective is to distribute 24-7 excellent water services at cost-reflective rates to the 

growing population in the Pokhuase region over a 30 year concession period. 

The incoming private water distribution company would develop, design, build, operate and after a 

transfer a water distribution system that is linked to Denwater water supply 

Pokhuase region in Greater Accra Metropolitan Area. Given the large funding needs, 

the different water pressure zones in the Pokhuase region, it may be prudent to start in one 

ghest density of customers. 
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roduced by the project to 

GWCL is responsible for the distribution and the selling of the 

For the water being 

GWCL’s existing 

Some missing links 

The challenge for 

The distribution 

and substantial investments need to be made in a peri-

e water supply is 

coming to life, a complete new distribution network, downstream of the reservoir has to be installed. 

It may be opportune for GWCL to delegate part of its distribution mandate, just like with Denwater 

ly, to a private sector entity. This would allow GWCL to attract third party 

possibly via a BOT 

contract (Build Operate Transfer) to build and operate (a part of) the distribution network 

uase reservoir. The private responsibility would comprise the design, 

network to GWCL. All of the 

associated activities of managing the distribution network like connecting households, installing 

meters, billing and invoicing are the responsibility of this private entity. The drinking water 

this network would be purchased from Denwater at the Pokhuase 

the distribution system pressure can be based on 

users (households, stand pipe 

(responsible for 

design, building, financing and operations and eventually a transfer of the network to GWCL), 

and PURC (Public Utilities Regulations Commission) approving 

reflective rates to the 

The incoming private water distribution company would develop, design, build, operate and after a 

that is linked to Denwater water supply 

large funding needs, 

it may be prudent to start in one 
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3.4 Presentation of project partners 

Possible project partners are: 

• GWCL was created by an Act of Parliament and is responsible for the provision, distribution and 

management of urban water. GWCL is responsible for planning, dev

water services in some medium towns that are not under community management, and all large 

towns and cities. For this particular project

distribution of urban water to DisCo. If the 

would be responsible for the development of the project and preparing all tender 

documentation.  

• DisCo, an international water developer and operator, will develop, finance and operate the 

water distribution system for an agreed concession period

GWCL. DisCo could do most of the

would be followed. 

• Denwater, a SPC that develop

facilities will provide water to DisCo’s distribution network via their Pokhuase reservoir.

 

The district and central authorities are indirectly partners as their political backing is crucial for the 

success of the DisCo project. 

although safer and cheaper than alternative means of water provisioning at homes (sachets, 

tankers and boreholes), will be more expensive than they are used to in other parts of Greater 

Accra.  

 

 

3.5 Form of the PPP arrangements

Some of the advantages of private sector involvement:

• Benefit from private sector effectiveness and efficiency

• Encourage private investment

• Possibly inject (foreign) capital to the country

• Transfer of technology and know

 

If a private party as proposed is required to invest themselves 

network– they have to feel comfortable about the ways they can recoup these investments. The 

complexity of this particular project is that rev

by PURC and do need to be negotiated to a higher level so as to attain a cost

financiers of the private entity have to be reassured that the latter will be able to service its debt 

over the concession period.  

 

A possible contractual structure for the distribution network could be a BOT contract (Build Operate 

Transfer) whereby a private sector entity 

and maintains these facilities for a certain period. During this period

the responsibility to raise financing

the project of the regarded facility.

administration at the end of the concession agreement

remuneration of the private entity involved. 

start, in contrast with a BOOT structure whereby the priva

the concession period.  

 

Water Sanitation and Hygiene Programme 

Presentation of project partners  

:  

GWCL was created by an Act of Parliament and is responsible for the provision, distribution and 

management of urban water. GWCL is responsible for planning, development and operation of 

water services in some medium towns that are not under community management, and all large 

towns and cities. For this particular project, GWCL would transfer part of his mandate on the 

distribution of urban water to DisCo. If the project were subject to competitive tendering, GWCL 

would be responsible for the development of the project and preparing all tender 

DisCo, an international water developer and operator, will develop, finance and operate the 

distribution system for an agreed concession period, after the assets are transferred to 

most of the project development work if a negotiated contract 

Denwater, a SPC that develops, finances and operates all abovementioned water supply 

facilities will provide water to DisCo’s distribution network via their Pokhuase reservoir.

The district and central authorities are indirectly partners as their political backing is crucial for the 

success of the DisCo project. They have to explain to their constituents that DisCo’s piped water, 

although safer and cheaper than alternative means of water provisioning at homes (sachets, 

tankers and boreholes), will be more expensive than they are used to in other parts of Greater 

Form of the PPP arrangements 

Some of the advantages of private sector involvement: 

Benefit from private sector effectiveness and efficiency 

Encourage private investment 

capital to the country/sector 

and know-how 

a private party as proposed is required to invest themselves – in for instance the distribution 

they have to feel comfortable about the ways they can recoup these investments. The 

complexity of this particular project is that revenues from households and companies are regulated 

by PURC and do need to be negotiated to a higher level so as to attain a cost-reflecting level. The 

financiers of the private entity have to be reassured that the latter will be able to service its debt 

 

A possible contractual structure for the distribution network could be a BOT contract (Build Operate 

Transfer) whereby a private sector entity designs and builds the infrastructure assets and 

es for a certain period. During this period, the private party 

financing for the project and is entitled to retain all revenues generated by 

the project of the regarded facility. Eventually a transfer of the operations to the public 

administration at the end of the concession agreement takes place, with or without any 

remuneration of the private entity involved. The ownership of the assets is with GWCL from the 

start, in contrast with a BOOT structure whereby the private sector would own the facilities during 

GWCL was created by an Act of Parliament and is responsible for the provision, distribution and 

elopment and operation of 

water services in some medium towns that are not under community management, and all large 

transfer part of his mandate on the 

project were subject to competitive tendering, GWCL 

would be responsible for the development of the project and preparing all tender 

DisCo, an international water developer and operator, will develop, finance and operate the 

after the assets are transferred to 

negotiated contract route 

ovementioned water supply 

facilities will provide water to DisCo’s distribution network via their Pokhuase reservoir. 

The district and central authorities are indirectly partners as their political backing is crucial for the 

They have to explain to their constituents that DisCo’s piped water, 

although safer and cheaper than alternative means of water provisioning at homes (sachets, 

tankers and boreholes), will be more expensive than they are used to in other parts of Greater 

in for instance the distribution 

they have to feel comfortable about the ways they can recoup these investments. The 

enues from households and companies are regulated 

reflecting level. The 

financiers of the private entity have to be reassured that the latter will be able to service its debt 

A possible contractual structure for the distribution network could be a BOT contract (Build Operate 

assets and operates 

the private party would have 

for the project and is entitled to retain all revenues generated by 

to the public 

, with or without any 

The ownership of the assets is with GWCL from the 

te sector would own the facilities during 



 

 

Figure 3.2 Organisation of the water distribution under a BOT contractual arrangement

 

The water supply contract between Denwater and GWCL should allow Denwater to deliver water to 

DisCo at agreeable terms, at present GWCL is the only envisaged off

 

Another contractual structure could be an EPC (Eng

contract combined with an O&M contract (Operation and Maintenance). The selected EPC 

contractor designs the assets

directly or by subcontracting part o

of the project for a fixed price

provides the water distribution services during the contractual period, possibly a 5

rollovers.  

 

The BOT structure may have advantages over the EPC/O&M structure as it involves private 

investments, which may lead to greater alignment and less dependency on public budg

investment period (although it would require larger parts of the public budgets during the 

concession period). As the BOT structure integrates the different steps in the project cycle it 

requires the private entity to assume all risks. In other w

contractor cannot point at the EPC contractor for having designed or build something wrong, the 

private sector entity is responsible for it all.

development) work could be done by the private entity so the public sector could focus on their 

policy and administrative tasks.

 

Table 3.1  Comparative analysis of BOT and EPC&OM contractual arrangements

BOT 

One contract, one counterpart for GWCL

during the project cycle (design, build, operation) be 

borne by one party 

Includes finance, so no strain on GWCL

payments from revenues from customers.

The private operator arranges most of the

(acquisition land, engaging sub-contractors etc

DENWATER 

Supply contracts allowing 
 delivery to 3

rd

 Party 
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Organisation of the water distribution under a BOT contractual arrangement

The water supply contract between Denwater and GWCL should allow Denwater to deliver water to 

DisCo at agreeable terms, at present GWCL is the only envisaged off-taker. 

Another contractual structure could be an EPC (Engineering, Procurement and Construction) 

contract combined with an O&M contract (Operation and Maintenance). The selected EPC 

contractor designs the assets, procures the necessary materials and builds the project, either 

directly or by subcontracting part of the work. Ideally, the contractor carries the time and budget

fixed price paid. After the assets are built, the O&M contractor takes over and 

n services during the contractual period, possibly a 5-year period with 

The BOT structure may have advantages over the EPC/O&M structure as it involves private 

investments, which may lead to greater alignment and less dependency on public budg

investment period (although it would require larger parts of the public budgets during the 

concession period). As the BOT structure integrates the different steps in the project cycle it 

requires the private entity to assume all risks. In other words, within a BOT structure the O&M 

contractor cannot point at the EPC contractor for having designed or build something wrong, the 

private sector entity is responsible for it all. And finally within a BOT structure much of the (project 

could be done by the private entity so the public sector could focus on their 

policy and administrative tasks. 

Comparative analysis of BOT and EPC&OM contractual arrangements 

EPC & OM 

one counterpart for GWCL, all risks 

during the project cycle (design, build, operation) be 

Different contracts, probably different counterparts for 

GWCL, and less control over risks /responsibilities 

during project cycle (e.g. O&M contractor blames EPC 

contractor for mishaps).  

udes finance, so no strain on GWCL budget, and 

payments from revenues from customers. 

No finance, the assets need to be financed by GWCL

most of the activities 

contractors etc.) 

The MAs need to arrange part of the activities

associated with procurement which may lead to 

coordination issues and sub-optimal processes and 

budgeting 

DisCo 

 Contractor 

PURC 

Water Supply  
Contract 

Water Distribution  
Contracts 

Price  
regulations 

GWCL 
(GoG) 

BOT 
Contract 
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Organisation of the water distribution under a BOT contractual arrangement 

 

The water supply contract between Denwater and GWCL should allow Denwater to deliver water to 

ineering, Procurement and Construction) 

contract combined with an O&M contract (Operation and Maintenance). The selected EPC 

, procures the necessary materials and builds the project, either 

time and budget risk 

paid. After the assets are built, the O&M contractor takes over and 

year period with 

The BOT structure may have advantages over the EPC/O&M structure as it involves private 

investments, which may lead to greater alignment and less dependency on public budget in the 

investment period (although it would require larger parts of the public budgets during the 

concession period). As the BOT structure integrates the different steps in the project cycle it 

ords, within a BOT structure the O&M 

contractor cannot point at the EPC contractor for having designed or build something wrong, the 

And finally within a BOT structure much of the (project 

could be done by the private entity so the public sector could focus on their 

ly different counterparts for 

, and less control over risks /responsibilities 

O&M contractor blames EPC 

s need to be financed by GWCL. 

of the activities 

associated with procurement which may lead to 

optimal processes and 

Households 
(Users)  
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Regarding the possible procurement route of the water d

Authority - Ministry of Water Resources, Works and Housing (“MoWRWH”) and the Ghana Water 

Company Limited (“GWCL”) -

(unsolicited proposal). The latter will 

more economical offers but entails a lot of preparatory work for GWCL (e.g. tender documentation).

See the box below for the PPP approval process.

 

Summary of the PPP Approval Process

The Contracting Authority is in this case, the Ministry of Water Resources, Works and Housing 

(“MoWRWH”) and the Ghana Water Company Limited (“GWCL”).

1. Project must be from a sector that 

(“NIP”) and have the potential for development under PPP.

2. Project Inception: Register the project with MOFEP, inform MOFEP of the expertise within that 

institution to proceed with the project, appoint a project officer from within or outside the institution, 

appoint a Transaction Advisor if MOFEP so requests.

3. Approval I: Pre-Feasibility study

that makes a business case that will explain benefits and alignment with (NIP) policy, describes CA’s 

function versus private sector, the state properties to be used, indicate locations and broad project 

costs and affordability. PID of MOFEP reviews and approves.

4. Approval II: Feasibility study

demonstrating amongst others affordability, allocation of risks, value for money, capacity to procure 

and monitor. MOFEP approves.

5. Approval III: Procurement

Unsolicited Proposals are subject to PPP Guidelines and need demonstrating genuine and substantial 

innovation, serve public interest and long term strategic plan for the sector.

6. Approval IV: Contracting

the Cabinet.  

7. For PPP Agreements involving projects with total cost higher than GHC25 million, 

requested. 

8. For projects involving financial transactions that require the GoG to comply with Article 174 (re Tax) 

and 181 (re Loans) of the Con

Source: 2011 draft National Policy on Public Private Partnerships.

 

 

3.6 Financial aspects 

The possible investment and operational costs of the water distribution network are unknown and 

would require a further feasibility study.

 

The investments would amongst other comprise land clearing, laying pipes, connecting households 

and standpipes, providing meter

others entail staff, maintenance, energy, revenue collection costs and costs of finance (equity and 

debt) provided by the private sector.

 

The revenues are based on payments from end

others (possibly companies, industries, hospitals)

rates which may vary according to type of user. 

 

The greatest barrier for a viable DisCo project is that the PURC regulated prices do not reflect the 

full costs of water delivery. Thus (higher) prices need to be

comfort private sector participation. Although the price of piped

Water Sanitation and Hygiene Programme 

Regarding the possible procurement route of the water distribution project, the Contracting 

Ministry of Water Resources, Works and Housing (“MoWRWH”) and the Ghana Water 

- could either choose a tender procedure or negotiated contract 

(unsolicited proposal). The latter will probably be faster and more flexible, the former may lead to 

more economical offers but entails a lot of preparatory work for GWCL (e.g. tender documentation).

See the box below for the PPP approval process. 

Summary of the PPP Approval Process  

Contracting Authority is in this case, the Ministry of Water Resources, Works and Housing 

(“MoWRWH”) and the Ghana Water Company Limited (“GWCL”). 

ect must be from a sector that has been identified as part of the National Infrastructure Plan 

and have the potential for development under PPP. 

: Register the project with MOFEP, inform MOFEP of the expertise within that 

institution to proceed with the project, appoint a project officer from within or outside the institution, 

nt a Transaction Advisor if MOFEP so requests. 

Feasibility study: The Contracting Authority (CA) must undertake a pre

that makes a business case that will explain benefits and alignment with (NIP) policy, describes CA’s 

nction versus private sector, the state properties to be used, indicate locations and broad project 

costs and affordability. PID of MOFEP reviews and approves. 

Feasibility study: The Contracting Authority shall submit to MOFEP a full feasibili

demonstrating amongst others affordability, allocation of risks, value for money, capacity to procure 

and monitor. MOFEP approves. 

Procurement: MOFEP must approve documentation (A) and procurement procedure (B). 

are subject to PPP Guidelines and need demonstrating genuine and substantial 

innovation, serve public interest and long term strategic plan for the sector. 

Contracting: The Contracting Authority must obtain prior approval from MOFEP and/or 

For PPP Agreements involving projects with total cost higher than GHC25 million, Cabinet approval is 

For projects involving financial transactions that require the GoG to comply with Article 174 (re Tax) 

and 181 (re Loans) of the Constitution, Parliamentary approval is required after Cabinet approval.

Source: 2011 draft National Policy on Public Private Partnerships. 

The possible investment and operational costs of the water distribution network are unknown and 

ld require a further feasibility study. 

The investments would amongst other comprise land clearing, laying pipes, connecting households 

and standpipes, providing meter-systems and admin offices. The operational costs would amongst 

ntenance, energy, revenue collection costs and costs of finance (equity and 

debt) provided by the private sector. 

The revenues are based on payments from end-users being households, stand pipe vendors and 

others (possibly companies, industries, hospitals) according to metered amounts at pre

rates which may vary according to type of user.  

The greatest barrier for a viable DisCo project is that the PURC regulated prices do not reflect the 

full costs of water delivery. Thus (higher) prices need to be negotiated early in the process so as to 

comfort private sector participation. Although the price of piped-water will be higher than today, it 

istribution project, the Contracting 

Ministry of Water Resources, Works and Housing (“MoWRWH”) and the Ghana Water 

could either choose a tender procedure or negotiated contract 

probably be faster and more flexible, the former may lead to 

more economical offers but entails a lot of preparatory work for GWCL (e.g. tender documentation). 

Contracting Authority is in this case, the Ministry of Water Resources, Works and Housing 

has been identified as part of the National Infrastructure Plan 

: Register the project with MOFEP, inform MOFEP of the expertise within that 

institution to proceed with the project, appoint a project officer from within or outside the institution, 

: The Contracting Authority (CA) must undertake a pre-feasibility study 

that makes a business case that will explain benefits and alignment with (NIP) policy, describes CA’s 

nction versus private sector, the state properties to be used, indicate locations and broad project 

: The Contracting Authority shall submit to MOFEP a full feasibility study 

demonstrating amongst others affordability, allocation of risks, value for money, capacity to procure 

: MOFEP must approve documentation (A) and procurement procedure (B). 

are subject to PPP Guidelines and need demonstrating genuine and substantial 

: The Contracting Authority must obtain prior approval from MOFEP and/or 

Cabinet approval is 

For projects involving financial transactions that require the GoG to comply with Article 174 (re Tax) 

after Cabinet approval. 

The possible investment and operational costs of the water distribution network are unknown and 

The investments would amongst other comprise land clearing, laying pipes, connecting households 

systems and admin offices. The operational costs would amongst 

ntenance, energy, revenue collection costs and costs of finance (equity and 

users being households, stand pipe vendors and 

according to metered amounts at pre-agreed 

The greatest barrier for a viable DisCo project is that the PURC regulated prices do not reflect the 

negotiated early in the process so as to 

water will be higher than today, it 



 

 

will be much more economical than the alternative means of water provisioning at home The 

present costly alternatives are sachets, water tankers or bore holes. Beside the soaring price of 

these alternatives (especially water sachets) also the quality of the water may questionable.

 

The DisCo project further needs firm political commitment on district and on central 

The constituents have to be sensitized and be explained why higher prices are needed for better 

services – it is well-known that part GWCL’s difficulties to provide the required standards of service 

stems from the non-cost reflective tarif

water (‘water is a free gift of God’) and opportunistic political behaviour has shied away private 

sector investments in the water sectors, especially in distribution. Denwater, although a water

supply project, may be seen as a test case for Ghana’s willingness to take private sector 

involvement further. 

 

There are also challenges in the 

needs to overcome; household connections inclu

may allow easier collection. 

 

Possible sources of funding for

equity from the private party and 

also be attractive sources of funding, especially for connecting the poor segment of the community. 

OBA targets individuals who lack the financial 

will receive subsidies to replace costs associated with providing the 

connection fees. Individual agents will verify that the service is being delivered and based on the 

performance of the service-provider, a subsidy will be granted. In such schemes, it

who bears the risk of loss, rather than the aid donor

 

 

3.7 Economic analysis  

The economic benefits from added water availability would be those of a standard water project, 

including:  

 

• Health impacts: Reduction in waterborne 

to piped water (such as water provided in trucks, boreholes that may be contaminated, ponds 

and lakes, etc). This can be measured through reduced foregone medical expenses, 

productivity gains (due to a reduction in

after sick members of their family) and avoided costs of deaths. 

• Time gains: reduction in the time needed to fetch water (either at standpipes, handpumps or 

lakes and ponds), including reduction

additional queuing time. Such time gains are likely to account for the majority of the resulting 

benefits but would depend on the level of service provided (i.e. time gains would be higher in 

the event of yard taps or in

• Environmental benefits: the provision of water from a distant source where pressure on 

available water resources might be less will likely reduce over

groundwater aquifer in Greater Accra

 

If cost reflective prices can be negotiated with PURC, no subsidies 

because a system with continuous public support would also not be sustainable. Output Based Aid 

schemes targeting the poorer sections of so

instance for subsidising the connections may be welcomed. 
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will be much more economical than the alternative means of water provisioning at home The 

tives are sachets, water tankers or bore holes. Beside the soaring price of 

these alternatives (especially water sachets) also the quality of the water may questionable.

The DisCo project further needs firm political commitment on district and on central 

The constituents have to be sensitized and be explained why higher prices are needed for better 

known that part GWCL’s difficulties to provide the required standards of service 

cost reflective tariffs. A history of consumer sentiments regarding the pricing of 

water (‘water is a free gift of God’) and opportunistic political behaviour has shied away private 

sector investments in the water sectors, especially in distribution. Denwater, although a water

supply project, may be seen as a test case for Ghana’s willingness to take private sector 

e are also challenges in the billing and collection systems, which the private sector entity 

needs to overcome; household connections including meters are quite expensive and standpipes 

for the investments – in case of a BOT contractual structure 

and debt financing by its financiers. Output-Based Aid schemes may 

also be attractive sources of funding, especially for connecting the poor segment of the community. 

OBA targets individuals who lack the financial means to pay for basic services. The service provider 

o replace costs associated with providing the service to people, such as 

fees. Individual agents will verify that the service is being delivered and based on the 

provider, a subsidy will be granted. In such schemes, it is the provider 

who bears the risk of loss, rather than the aid donor. 

The economic benefits from added water availability would be those of a standard water project, 

Reduction in waterborne diseases linked to consumption of inferior alternatives 

to piped water (such as water provided in trucks, boreholes that may be contaminated, ponds 

and lakes, etc). This can be measured through reduced foregone medical expenses, 

productivity gains (due to a reduction in the time lost due to illness for individuals or for looking 

after sick members of their family) and avoided costs of deaths.  

Time gains: reduction in the time needed to fetch water (either at standpipes, handpumps or 

lakes and ponds), including reduction in the time needed to get to the water point and any 

additional queuing time. Such time gains are likely to account for the majority of the resulting 

benefits but would depend on the level of service provided (i.e. time gains would be higher in 

of yard taps or in-house connections, as opposed to standpipes)  

Environmental benefits: the provision of water from a distant source where pressure on 

available water resources might be less will likely reduce over-abstraction from the 

in Greater Accra 

If cost reflective prices can be negotiated with PURC, no subsidies would be needed. 

system with continuous public support would also not be sustainable. Output Based Aid 

schemes targeting the poorer sections of society could provide them with (temporary) support for 

instance for subsidising the connections may be welcomed.  
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will be much more economical than the alternative means of water provisioning at home The 

tives are sachets, water tankers or bore holes. Beside the soaring price of 

these alternatives (especially water sachets) also the quality of the water may questionable. 

The DisCo project further needs firm political commitment on district and on central authority level. 

The constituents have to be sensitized and be explained why higher prices are needed for better 

known that part GWCL’s difficulties to provide the required standards of service 

fs. A history of consumer sentiments regarding the pricing of 

water (‘water is a free gift of God’) and opportunistic political behaviour has shied away private 

sector investments in the water sectors, especially in distribution. Denwater, although a water 

supply project, may be seen as a test case for Ghana’s willingness to take private sector 

the private sector entity 

ding meters are quite expensive and standpipes 

in case of a BOT contractual structure - are 

Based Aid schemes may 

also be attractive sources of funding, especially for connecting the poor segment of the community. 

. The service provider 

service to people, such as 

fees. Individual agents will verify that the service is being delivered and based on the 

is the provider 

The economic benefits from added water availability would be those of a standard water project, 

d to consumption of inferior alternatives 

to piped water (such as water provided in trucks, boreholes that may be contaminated, ponds 

and lakes, etc). This can be measured through reduced foregone medical expenses, 

the time lost due to illness for individuals or for looking 

Time gains: reduction in the time needed to fetch water (either at standpipes, handpumps or 

in the time needed to get to the water point and any 

additional queuing time. Such time gains are likely to account for the majority of the resulting 

benefits but would depend on the level of service provided (i.e. time gains would be higher in 

Environmental benefits: the provision of water from a distant source where pressure on 

abstraction from the 

needed. This is also 

system with continuous public support would also not be sustainable. Output Based Aid 

(temporary) support for 
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3.8 Other alternative options considered (business, technical, and procurement)

Other possible business or contractual models for 

• An EPC plus O&M contract

structure has earlier been 

brought by the private sector. 

• An EPC contract only whereby 

private sector participation would be sought, t

at the moment to distribute water to the people, to operate at break

collect the water charges.

 

Other Technical Models of delivering the required services are

• Continue with the present situation 

seem sustainable from a financial, environmental and hea

growth in population is foreseen.

 

Alternative procurement options have been discussed earlier in Chapter 5.

 

 

3.9 Risk assessment and analysis

Risk Category Description

Revenue risk 

(high) 

Present Tariffs (PURC) 

are not full cost 

reflective.

At present substantial 

part of the water is not 

being paid for (non

revenue water). 

Political risk 

(medium) 

Readiness within GWCL 

and central government 

for these types of private 

sector interventions. 

Agreement between 

DisCo and GWCL 

(contractual structure) 

for daily operational use.

Technical risk  

(low) 

Leakage, breakage of 

pipes.

 

 

Water Sanitation and Hygiene Programme 

Other alternative options considered (business, technical, and procurement)

Other possible business or contractual models for delivery of the scoped services are:

An EPC plus O&M contractual structure instead of a BOT contract. The preference of the BOT 

structure has earlier been substantiated, one of the reasons is it could facilitate financing 

brought by the private sector.  

t only whereby GWCL remains the only provider of distribution services. If 

participation would be sought, this model would add to the challenges GWCL has 

to distribute water to the people, to operate at break-even level and 

collect the water charges. 

of delivering the required services are: 

Continue with the present situation of using water sachets, tankers and boreholes. This doesn’t 

from a financial, environmental and health perspective, especially since a 

growth in population is foreseen. 

Alternative procurement options have been discussed earlier in Chapter 5. 

Risk assessment and analysis  

Description Mitigation Stakeholder concerned

Present Tariffs (PURC) 

are not full cost 

reflective. 

At present substantial 

part of the water is not 

being paid for (non-

revenue water).  

Negotiate appropriate 

prices. Strong political 

commitment.  

Provide excellent 

services while setting-up 

strong billing and 

collection system (use 

meters). 

PURC, private operator, 

district and central 

authorities.

Readiness within GWCL 

and central government 

for these types of private 

sector interventions. 

Agreement between 

DisCo and GWCL 

ontractual structure) 

for daily operational use. 

GWCL acknowledges 

private sector input for 

water supply. And lacks 

capacity for present and 

expanding distribution 

function. Transparent 

contract. 

GWCL, Ministry of Water 

Resources, Works and 

Housing 

Leakage, breakage of 

pipes. 

First class private 

provider of services. 

Solid contractual 

arrangements.  

Private operator, 

contractor, GWCL and 

end-users.

Other alternative options considered (business, technical, and procurement)  

the scoped services are: 

. The preference of the BOT 

it could facilitate financing 

distribution services. If no 

add to the challenges GWCL has 

even level and to bill and 

of using water sachets, tankers and boreholes. This doesn’t 

, especially since a 

Stakeholder concerned 

PURC, private operator, 

district and central 

authorities. 

GWCL, Ministry of Water 

Resources, Works and 

Private operator, 

contractor, GWCL and 

users. 



 

 

4 A PPP for Plastic Recycling in Ghana

4.1 Executive summary  

Plastics in Ghana constitute a substantial part of the in general un

causes visual nuisance and choked drainage systems, as a substantial part is not collected. The 

project objective is to set up an effective collection and recyc

South region of Ghana (GA West, GA Central, GA South, Cape Coast

processing collection centres, recycling facilities and sales of (end) products.

relations between private and 

strengthening the collection may be needed.

 

 

4.2 Presentation of the sector and the business need

Whilst the proportion of plastics averages over 10% of the solid waste stream, Ghana's experience 

with sorting at source and recycling of plastic waste is near non

with plastic waste, which creates

in urban areas after rainfalls) in urban areas. At the same time 

becoming a valuable resource and by dumping them on landfills or burning them, raw materials are 

lost which otherwise could have been recycled.

It would therefore be essential to make recycling a top priority in solid waste management, 

emphasizing employment creation, import subs

This would put emphasis on recovery thr

main urban centres.  

 

A PPP project could offer a solution to these problems by setting up a viable and economically 

feasible collection and recycling networ

throughout the GNWP project area (GA West, GA South, Ga Central, Cape Coast and Elmina)

well as setting up recycling facilities and upgrading 

 

We believe that looking at (plastic) waste as a potential resource of 

problem, is essential for the realisation of real sustainable solutions: environmentally, socially as 

well as financially.  

 

The collection and recycling of plastic waste would enable:

• A cleaner environment (prevent land 

(Panbros) that is threatened by plastics through intake of sea water

• Increasing the effectiveness of the d

• Public health improvement

• Direct and indirect employment for youth and unskilled labour (i.e.

area of collection centres;

• Production of useful products (

• Savings of natural resources le

• Savings of energy, recycli

create new plastic from raw 
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A PPP for Plastic Recycling in Ghana  

Plastics in Ghana constitute a substantial part of the in general un-sorted waste collected and 

causes visual nuisance and choked drainage systems, as a substantial part is not collected. The 

project objective is to set up an effective collection and recycling network for plastic waste in the 

South region of Ghana (GA West, GA Central, GA South, Cape Coast and Elmina) including 

, recycling facilities and sales of (end) products. The contractual 

relations between private and public sector may be limited but a subsidy for especially 

strengthening the collection may be needed. 

Presentation of the sector and the business need 

Whilst the proportion of plastics averages over 10% of the solid waste stream, Ghana's experience 

with sorting at source and recycling of plastic waste is near non-existent. The project area is 

with plastic waste, which creates visual nuisance and chokes the drainage system (causing floods 

in urban areas after rainfalls) in urban areas. At the same time plastic waste materials are 

becoming a valuable resource and by dumping them on landfills or burning them, raw materials are 

ould have been recycled. 

be essential to make recycling a top priority in solid waste management, 

emphasizing employment creation, import substitution and enlarging the life-time of disposal sites. 

This would put emphasis on recovery through reuse and recycling by setting up recycling points in 

offer a solution to these problems by setting up a viable and economically 

feasible collection and recycling network including installing collection centres at strategic places 

GNWP project area (GA West, GA South, Ga Central, Cape Coast and Elmina)

well as setting up recycling facilities and upgrading the existing one. 

We believe that looking at (plastic) waste as a potential resource of valuable products, rather than a 

problem, is essential for the realisation of real sustainable solutions: environmentally, socially as 

The collection and recycling of plastic waste would enable: 

A cleaner environment (prevent land degradation, and allow continuation of salt production 

that is threatened by plastics through intake of sea water; 

Increasing the effectiveness of the drainage systems, thereby reducing regular flooding;

Public health improvements, also by increasing public awareness; 

Direct and indirect employment for youth and unskilled labour (i.e. scavengers) in catchment 

; 

Production of useful products (e.g. dust bins, roofing material, planting pots); 

Savings of natural resources leading to lower use of petroleum; 

ecycling plastic requires only a fraction (10 – 30%) of the energy needed to 

create new plastic from raw virgin materials. 
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sorted waste collected and 

causes visual nuisance and choked drainage systems, as a substantial part is not collected. The 

ling network for plastic waste in the 

and Elmina) including pre-

The contractual 

public sector may be limited but a subsidy for especially 

Whilst the proportion of plastics averages over 10% of the solid waste stream, Ghana's experience 

existent. The project area is littered 

(causing floods 

plastic waste materials are 

becoming a valuable resource and by dumping them on landfills or burning them, raw materials are 

be essential to make recycling a top priority in solid waste management, 

time of disposal sites. 

ycling by setting up recycling points in 

offer a solution to these problems by setting up a viable and economically 

at strategic places 

GNWP project area (GA West, GA South, Ga Central, Cape Coast and Elmina) as 

valuable products, rather than a 

problem, is essential for the realisation of real sustainable solutions: environmentally, socially as 

, and allow continuation of salt production 

s, thereby reducing regular flooding; 

scavengers) in catchment 

of the energy needed to 
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4.3 Project Overview 

The project objective is to set up an effective collection and

(PET, HDPE, LDPE) in the South region of Ghana 

and Elmina) including collection 

 

The separate house-to-house collect

collection of organic and other waste components. Collection of these wastes could be secured 

through introduction of an already tested approach of three

These facilitate house-to-house collection in less accessible areas in combination with simple 

drums or galvanized bins or bins fabricated from recycled tyres distributed to each household. This 

includes the creation of a number of transfer points with ramps for t

waste into and once filled hauled by skip lift to the disposal site. Currently, this system is 

operational in a number of less accessible areas in Accra

 

The types of plastics that are collected and recycled are:

• Polyethylene Tetraphthalate (PET) such as mineral water bottles and carbonated mineral 

bottles; 

• High Density Polyethylene (HDPE) Film such as water sachets;

• Low Density Polyethylene (LDPE) such as packaging materials and shopping bags.

 

Interventions are needed along the whole value chain of plastic waste, which consists 

steps: 

1. Generation 

2. Capture and collection (‘sorting at source’)

3. Transport 

4. Recycling  

5. Manufacturing end products, 

 

This project includes the following activities:

• Train and ‘corporatize’ collectors (including informal scavengers) to increase the collection and 

sorting of plastics; 

• Set-up collection and sorting 

(based on weight and sort 

• Pre-processing at collection 

• Transport from collection centres

• Finance and build a new recycling facility (GAMA) and overhaul the existing recycling plant at 

Elmina; 

• Processing of raw materials

• Sell part of raw materials to (international) manufacturers (PET);

• Use part of raw materials to manufacture end products (a.o. HDPE for dustbins);

• As part of the overall GNWP programme, help with increasing

campaigns) to decrease the generation of plastics and to sort at source

 

The core of this project opportunity is the integral coverage of the whole value chain by one (new) 

company or group of companies linking the collection w

the manufacturing and sale of valuable (end) products could be added. This integral coverage 

requires business development 

and experience of collecting and processing 

market to purchase the waste

needed.  

Water Sanitation and Hygiene Programme 

The project objective is to set up an effective collection and recycling network for plastic waste 

) in the South region of Ghana (GA West, GA Central, GA South, Cape Coast 

collection centres, recycling facilities and sales of (end) products

house collection system is to be combined with another house

collection of organic and other waste components. Collection of these wastes could be secured 

through introduction of an already tested approach of three-wheel open container (3m

house collection in less accessible areas in combination with simple 

drums or galvanized bins or bins fabricated from recycled tyres distributed to each household. This 

includes the creation of a number of transfer points with ramps for the three-wheelers to dump their 

waste into and once filled hauled by skip lift to the disposal site. Currently, this system is 

operational in a number of less accessible areas in Accra. 

The types of plastics that are collected and recycled are: 

ne Tetraphthalate (PET) such as mineral water bottles and carbonated mineral 

High Density Polyethylene (HDPE) Film such as water sachets; 

Low Density Polyethylene (LDPE) such as packaging materials and shopping bags.

Interventions are needed along the whole value chain of plastic waste, which consists 

(‘sorting at source’) 

nufacturing end products, sales and use 

following activities: 

Train and ‘corporatize’ collectors (including informal scavengers) to increase the collection and 

collection and sorting centres that provide training and pay the collectors for their service 

ht and sort of plastic); 

at collection centres; 

centres to the recycling facilities; 

Finance and build a new recycling facility (GAMA) and overhaul the existing recycling plant at 

Processing of raw materials (pellets, flakes) at recycling facilities; 

Sell part of raw materials to (international) manufacturers (PET); 

Use part of raw materials to manufacture end products (a.o. HDPE for dustbins);

As part of the overall GNWP programme, help with increasing consumers’ awareness (publicity

) to decrease the generation of plastics and to sort at source. 

The core of this project opportunity is the integral coverage of the whole value chain by one (new) 

company or group of companies linking the collection with the recycling of plastics. At a later stage, 

the manufacturing and sale of valuable (end) products could be added. This integral coverage 

business development sense, management skills as well as specific technical knowledge 

ollecting and processing plastic waste. In addition, knowledge of the local 

market to purchase the waste and of the (international) market to sell the recycled plastic

plastic waste 

(GA West, GA Central, GA South, Cape Coast 

and sales of (end) products.  

ion system is to be combined with another house-to-house 

collection of organic and other waste components. Collection of these wastes could be secured 

wheel open container (3m
3
) vehicles. 

house collection in less accessible areas in combination with simple 

drums or galvanized bins or bins fabricated from recycled tyres distributed to each household. This 

wheelers to dump their 

waste into and once filled hauled by skip lift to the disposal site. Currently, this system is 

ne Tetraphthalate (PET) such as mineral water bottles and carbonated mineral 

Low Density Polyethylene (LDPE) such as packaging materials and shopping bags. 

Interventions are needed along the whole value chain of plastic waste, which consists of 5 main 

Train and ‘corporatize’ collectors (including informal scavengers) to increase the collection and 

that provide training and pay the collectors for their service 

Finance and build a new recycling facility (GAMA) and overhaul the existing recycling plant at 

Use part of raw materials to manufacture end products (a.o. HDPE for dustbins); 

awareness (publicity, 

The core of this project opportunity is the integral coverage of the whole value chain by one (new) 

ith the recycling of plastics. At a later stage, 

the manufacturing and sale of valuable (end) products could be added. This integral coverage 

as well as specific technical knowledge 

knowledge of the local 

the (international) market to sell the recycled plastic is 



 

 

 

A few private parties are active in only pockets of the present market and 

the clout to structure full coverage

coordinated within one organization or between organisations as long as for any step, value is 

added and paid for. Prices (Transfe

company to attribute profit or losses over these different entities. Alternatively, cross

may be applied to compensate losses of one entity (e.g. recycling facility) with the pro

(e.g. sales unit of recycled plastics). Public sector subsidies may be needed for supporting part of 

the activities, e.g. the start-up of the collection activities. Over time a more diverse and hopefully 

profitable market could emerge with v

 

The project will gain from economies of scale by combining

scope, by including the market knowledge of present players (e.g. Elmina recycling Plant and 

distribution network), by organising and training the 

versus international off-takers of raw products, by producing more end

out to more households for improved collection and sorting at source.

 

 

4.4 Presentation of project partners 

The possible partners, or alternatively, activity (profit/cost) 

cover all the activities listed earlier. 

 

First, for the collection function, 

places in the project area will need to be responsible for 

of plastic waste, whilst governing individual 

Centres) which are needed thro

public awareness, instructs the

 

Second, for the recycling function, a 

the existing one (Elmina) and the newly build one (GAMA), which would process the different types 

of plastics (PET, HDPE, LDPE) into usable materials (pellets, flakes), using the services of a 

Transport Provider that takes the plastics 

Again a company like Zoomlion, 

qualify. 

 

The ability and willingness to develop and finance this business case greatly depends on its 

financial attractiveness, the strength of the private sector party or partnership and the vigour of a 

lead-partner to take it forward. Given Zoomlion’s presence in the waste market and its involvement 

in many of the aforementioned activities it seems to be the 

case further. Zoomlion would also directly benefit from this project, as it would greatly improve the 

quality of the remaining waste stream they handle, resulting in less sorting and a higher percentage 

of recyclable material (compost). 

 

At present, the Cyclus recycling facility in Elmina seems to require further management attention as 

activities are ceased; certain investments need to be made to restore operations. Zoomlion has 

sold vast amounts of PET material to ma

business. Zoomlion also intends to use recycled HDPE plastics (caps of PET bottles) mixed with 

virgin plastic for the manufacturing of dustbins; they want to provide these to households for their 

own use to better penetrate the market.
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A few private parties are active in only pockets of the present market and individually seem to lack 

the clout to structure full coverage at this stage. The diverse but complementary activities can be 

coordinated within one organization or between organisations as long as for any step, value is 

added and paid for. Prices (Transfer Pricing) may be set between the different entities within one 

company to attribute profit or losses over these different entities. Alternatively, cross

may be applied to compensate losses of one entity (e.g. recycling facility) with the pro

(e.g. sales unit of recycled plastics). Public sector subsidies may be needed for supporting part of 

up of the collection activities. Over time a more diverse and hopefully 

profitable market could emerge with various players active at different steps in the chain. 

conomies of scale by combining all MAs in the GNWP programme 

scope, by including the market knowledge of present players (e.g. Elmina recycling Plant and 

ork), by organising and training the informal scavengers, by building up more clout 

takers of raw products, by producing more end-products and by reaching 

out to more households for improved collection and sorting at source. 

Presentation of project partners  

The possible partners, or alternatively, activity (profit/cost) centres within one organisation, need to 

cover all the activities listed earlier.  

First, for the collection function, Collection Centres managed by the private company 

places in the project area will need to be responsible for the collection, sorting and pre

, whilst governing individual waste collectors (acting as agents of the Collection 

are needed throughout the districts and probably advised by a NGO

s the plastic waste collectors and trains staff at the collection 

Second, for the recycling function, a Plant Operator needs to operate the recycling plants

the existing one (Elmina) and the newly build one (GAMA), which would process the different types 

of plastics (PET, HDPE, LDPE) into usable materials (pellets, flakes), using the services of a 

that takes the plastics from the collection centres to the plastic recycling plants

Zoomlion, possibly in close cooperation with Cyclus Elmina and 

The ability and willingness to develop and finance this business case greatly depends on its 

cial attractiveness, the strength of the private sector party or partnership and the vigour of a 

partner to take it forward. Given Zoomlion’s presence in the waste market and its involvement 

in many of the aforementioned activities it seems to be the right candidate to take this business 

case further. Zoomlion would also directly benefit from this project, as it would greatly improve the 

quality of the remaining waste stream they handle, resulting in less sorting and a higher percentage 

aterial (compost).  

At present, the Cyclus recycling facility in Elmina seems to require further management attention as 

activities are ceased; certain investments need to be made to restore operations. Zoomlion has 

sold vast amounts of PET material to manufacturers in the Far East, which is probably a profitable 

business. Zoomlion also intends to use recycled HDPE plastics (caps of PET bottles) mixed with 

virgin plastic for the manufacturing of dustbins; they want to provide these to households for their 

own use to better penetrate the market. 
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individually seem to lack 

at this stage. The diverse but complementary activities can be 

coordinated within one organization or between organisations as long as for any step, value is 

r Pricing) may be set between the different entities within one 

company to attribute profit or losses over these different entities. Alternatively, cross-subsidization 

may be applied to compensate losses of one entity (e.g. recycling facility) with the profit of another 

(e.g. sales unit of recycled plastics). Public sector subsidies may be needed for supporting part of 

up of the collection activities. Over time a more diverse and hopefully 

arious players active at different steps in the chain.  

MAs in the GNWP programme 

scope, by including the market knowledge of present players (e.g. Elmina recycling Plant and 

scavengers, by building up more clout 

products and by reaching 

within one organisation, need to 

ate company at strategic 

the collection, sorting and pre-processing 

(acting as agents of the Collection 

a NGO that raises 

taff at the collection centres.  

needs to operate the recycling plants, including 

the existing one (Elmina) and the newly build one (GAMA), which would process the different types 

of plastics (PET, HDPE, LDPE) into usable materials (pellets, flakes), using the services of a 

to the plastic recycling plants. 

possibly in close cooperation with Cyclus Elmina and others may 

The ability and willingness to develop and finance this business case greatly depends on its 

cial attractiveness, the strength of the private sector party or partnership and the vigour of a 

partner to take it forward. Given Zoomlion’s presence in the waste market and its involvement 

right candidate to take this business 

case further. Zoomlion would also directly benefit from this project, as it would greatly improve the 

quality of the remaining waste stream they handle, resulting in less sorting and a higher percentage 

At present, the Cyclus recycling facility in Elmina seems to require further management attention as 

activities are ceased; certain investments need to be made to restore operations. Zoomlion has 

nufacturers in the Far East, which is probably a profitable 

business. Zoomlion also intends to use recycled HDPE plastics (caps of PET bottles) mixed with 

virgin plastic for the manufacturing of dustbins; they want to provide these to households for their 
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As part of the enabling environment, other partners and stakeholders of this business case are:

• Ministry of Environment, Science, Technology and Innovation;

• Ministry of Local Government, Rural Development;

• Ministry of Employment and Social Welfare (

• Ministry of Trade and Industry;

• Environmental Protection Agency

• Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR);

• The municipal assemblies of Elmina, Ca

role in collecting the plastic waste and in awareness raising;

• Private Sector (NGOs, CBOs, Consultants)

 

The regulatory framework:  

• The Environmental Protection Agency Act, 1994 (Act 490);

• The Environmental Assessment Regulation (1999);

• Legislative Instrument (L.I.) 1652 provide legal basis for Environmental Annual Report (EAR) to 

the Environmental Protection Agency;

• Factories Inspectorate Act

• The Local Government Act, 1993 (Act 462)

• District Assemblies’ bylaws 
 

 

4.5 Form of the contractual 

The implementation of this business case 

between the relevant authorities and 

recycling facilities and the manufacturing unit, the standard regulations, permits and procedures 

need to be observed, some of which have been highlighted earlier. If more is known on the 

financials, a public sector contribution may need to be negotia

private sector and the relevant MAs. Anticipating the ability of the recycling an manufacturing 

activities to function profitably, this subsidy contribution may possibly be only relevant for the 

collection function, i.e. raising public awareness, setting up of collection 

collectors. 

 

By contrast, the implementation of this business case may require the private sector to arrange 

various agreements like a partnership agreement (if more than one company i

contracts for e.g. training purposes but above all, off

of input, throughput and output. 

 

Figure 4.1 Partnership agreements for plastic recycling 

Arrangements have to be made for:

Water Sanitation and Hygiene Programme 

As part of the enabling environment, other partners and stakeholders of this business case are:

, Science, Technology and Innovation; 

Ministry of Local Government, Rural Development; 

of Employment and Social Welfare (Dept of Factories Inspectorate); 

Ministry of Trade and Industry; 

Environmental Protection Agency; 

Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR); 

The municipal assemblies of Elmina, Cape Coast and Greater Accra could play a facilitating 

role in collecting the plastic waste and in awareness raising; 

Private Sector (NGOs, CBOs, Consultants) 

The Environmental Protection Agency Act, 1994 (Act 490); 

tal Assessment Regulation (1999); 

Legislative Instrument (L.I.) 1652 provide legal basis for Environmental Annual Report (EAR) to 

the Environmental Protection Agency; 

Factories Inspectorate Act 328 (1970) 

The Local Government Act, 1993 (Act 462) 

bylaws  

 arrangements 

is business case will probably not need extensive contractual relationships 

authorities and the private sector. For setting up the collection 

recycling facilities and the manufacturing unit, the standard regulations, permits and procedures 

need to be observed, some of which have been highlighted earlier. If more is known on the 

financials, a public sector contribution may need to be negotiated and contracted between the 

private sector and the relevant MAs. Anticipating the ability of the recycling an manufacturing 

activities to function profitably, this subsidy contribution may possibly be only relevant for the 

ing public awareness, setting up of collection centres and training the 

By contrast, the implementation of this business case may require the private sector to arrange 

various agreements like a partnership agreement (if more than one company is opportune), 

contracts for e.g. training purposes but above all, off-take agreements stipulating prices and quality 

of input, throughput and output.  

Partnership agreements for plastic recycling  

Arrangements have to be made for: 

As part of the enabling environment, other partners and stakeholders of this business case are: 

play a facilitating 

Legislative Instrument (L.I.) 1652 provide legal basis for Environmental Annual Report (EAR) to 

not need extensive contractual relationships 

For setting up the collection centres, (new) 

recycling facilities and the manufacturing unit, the standard regulations, permits and procedures 

need to be observed, some of which have been highlighted earlier. If more is known on the 

ted and contracted between the 

private sector and the relevant MAs. Anticipating the ability of the recycling an manufacturing 

activities to function profitably, this subsidy contribution may possibly be only relevant for the 

and training the 

By contrast, the implementation of this business case may require the private sector to arrange 

s opportune), 

take agreements stipulating prices and quality 

 



 

 

• The Collection Function; regarding the arrangements between the collectors and the collection 

centre, the price should be high enough to incentivise the collectors and provide them a decent 

income whilst the price and q

• The Recycling Function for which off

centres and the (in-house) transport services need to be arranged. 

takers stipulate timing, quality and amounts of 

organised via spot markets

contracts that cover a longer period of time and negotiated with identified

may also be sold on an ad hoc basis to coincidental buyers without any long term relationship.

 

 

4.6 Financial aspects  

As mentioned earlier no financial 

the feasibility would need to be commissioned. This study should entail, amongst others, a project 

investment plan, market assessment (including potential prices of the [end] products), sites and 

logistics scan, as detailed below.

 

This project investment plan will

• The collection centres; probably every 

centres for the project area would be needed. All 

equipped with a sorting shed, weighing station, cleansing facilities, storage facilities and 

possibly some light short-distance transport vehicles (3

• The recycling facilities; the existing one 

refurbishment investments

station, admin offices, cleansing facilities, storage

(conveyor belts, granulators, bagging facilities etc) for different sorts of pl

transport vehicles have to be acquired or preferably 

 

Possible sources of funding could be:

• Private sector equity; 

• Provision of land by MAs involved;

• Project or corporate finance from development or 

• Subsidy by public sector and/or GNWP program (WASH Fund) for the one

(collection center, possibly recycling facility) and for supporting soft elements (awareness, 

training etc.). 

 

During operations, there are only revenues from the sale of (end) products, which can be used to 

cover the costs of all the activities before. The sales proceeds may however not be enough to 

compensate all those activities. As mentioned some subsidy may be needed to support 

investment and to bring about behavioural change in the first ramp

period. 

 

 

4.7 Economic analysis  

The likely economic impacts as well as the environmental and social benefits 

plastic recycling project:  
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The Collection Function; regarding the arrangements between the collectors and the collection 

centre, the price should be high enough to incentivise the collectors and provide them a decent 

income whilst the price and quality (of sorting) should be attractive for the Recycling function;

The Recycling Function for which off-take arrangements need to be made with the collection 

house) transport services need to be arranged. Although contracts with off

timing, quality and amounts of the recycled material, sales can also be 

organised via spot markets. In other words, the sale of recycled material can be laid out in 

contracts that cover a longer period of time and negotiated with identified clients but the material 

may also be sold on an ad hoc basis to coincidental buyers without any long term relationship.

financial data is available on this business case, so an additional study into 

bility would need to be commissioned. This study should entail, amongst others, a project 

investment plan, market assessment (including potential prices of the [end] products), sites and 

logistics scan, as detailed below. 

will need to detail the investment and operational costs of:

; probably every area need several collection centres so perhaps up

for the project area would be needed. All centres need a plot and may need to be 

a sorting shed, weighing station, cleansing facilities, storage facilities and 

distance transport vehicles (3-wheelers). 

the existing one in the Cape Coast - Elmina region (which may need 

vestments) and another to be newly built in GAMA comprising a plot, weighing 

cleansing facilities, storage facilities and equipped with processing lines 

(conveyor belts, granulators, bagging facilities etc) for different sorts of plastics. Additionally

have to be acquired or preferably provided at cost for utilisation.

could be: 

Provision of land by MAs involved; 

Project or corporate finance from development or commercial banks (MFI Financing window)

blic sector and/or GNWP program (WASH Fund) for the one-off investments 

(collection center, possibly recycling facility) and for supporting soft elements (awareness, 

there are only revenues from the sale of (end) products, which can be used to 

cover the costs of all the activities before. The sales proceeds may however not be enough to 

compensate all those activities. As mentioned some subsidy may be needed to support 

investment and to bring about behavioural change in the first ramp-up phase of the operational 

as well as the environmental and social benefits are substantial as the 
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The Collection Function; regarding the arrangements between the collectors and the collection 

centre, the price should be high enough to incentivise the collectors and provide them a decent 

uality (of sorting) should be attractive for the Recycling function; 

take arrangements need to be made with the collection 

lthough contracts with off-

the recycled material, sales can also be 

. In other words, the sale of recycled material can be laid out in 

clients but the material 

may also be sold on an ad hoc basis to coincidental buyers without any long term relationship.   

available on this business case, so an additional study into 

bility would need to be commissioned. This study should entail, amongst others, a project 

investment plan, market assessment (including potential prices of the [end] products), sites and 

need to detail the investment and operational costs of: 

so perhaps up to 15 

need a plot and may need to be 

a sorting shed, weighing station, cleansing facilities, storage facilities and 

which may need 

a plot, weighing 

equipped with processing lines 

astics. Additionally, 

provided at cost for utilisation. 

(MFI Financing window); 

off investments 

(collection center, possibly recycling facility) and for supporting soft elements (awareness, 

there are only revenues from the sale of (end) products, which can be used to 

cover the costs of all the activities before. The sales proceeds may however not be enough to 

compensate all those activities. As mentioned some subsidy may be needed to support initial 

up phase of the operational 

are substantial as the 
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Environmental impact: 

• Responds to the detrimental effects of present non

• Enhances the drainage system effectiveness

 

Health impact: 

• Leads to diminishing the disposal o

health hazards of marine life (like fish, sea birds, otters, and other marine species, which are 

swallowing these plastic waste as food items), and as a consequence positively influencing 

human health.  

• Leads also to less water borne diseases in rivers and the sea.

 

Economic impact 

• Reuse of recycled plastic pellets would reduce the dependency on the virgin material.

of recycled plastic is cheaper than the virgin plastic, therefore red

materials, and as a consequence creating added value;

• Improves the production of crops (less soil degradation) and s

company is currently experiencing a lot of plastics in the in

the added value for the national economy;

• Leads to less use of raw materials, less depletion of natural resources

petroleum); 

• Has private sector actors taking most of the burden of investment and (operational) risks; 

 

Social impact: 

• Includes ‘informal workers’ into formal organisation and provides livelihood combining grass root 

approach with commercial business (strong social return project)

• Sensitizes the general public about the value of plastics and the need for pr

collection and processing; 

 

As financial figures are lacking at this stage, the attractiveness of this case cannot be easily 

assessed but it may be safe to say that some subsidy (presumably for collection function) may be 

needed. Part of this subsidy could presumably be facilitated the GNWP programme given their 

objectives to support behavioural change, public campaigns and private sector involvement in 

general. 

 

As mentioned, to enhance the financial attractiveness of the project, some 

form of a one-off subsidy for investments (collection 

and explaining during the ramp

 

 

4.8 Other alternative options considered (business, technical, and 

Alternative, or better, additional options

source of other materials (organic waste, metals, glass etc

household and communal level. These bins could 

days. 

It may be appropriate to add manufacturing facilities to the business proposition, as it would allow 

capturing more value in Ghana, as most of the recycled raw materials are now being exported.

An alternative technical model would be to burn the plastics for energy instead of recycling them; 

this may obviously not be a very efficient and environmentally friendly alternative.

 

Water Sanitation and Hygiene Programme 

to the detrimental effects of present non-collection and non-recycling 

rainage system effectiveness, reducing the occurrence of flooding

Leads to diminishing the disposal of plastics into the rivers and the sea, thereby decreasing the 

health hazards of marine life (like fish, sea birds, otters, and other marine species, which are 

swallowing these plastic waste as food items), and as a consequence positively influencing 

Leads also to less water borne diseases in rivers and the sea. 

Reuse of recycled plastic pellets would reduce the dependency on the virgin material.

of recycled plastic is cheaper than the virgin plastic, therefore reducing the cost of raw 

materials, and as a consequence creating added value; 

Improves the production of crops (less soil degradation) and salt (for instance at 

company is currently experiencing a lot of plastics in the in-take of sea water), als

the added value for the national economy; 

raw materials, less depletion of natural resources (less energy and less 

actors taking most of the burden of investment and (operational) risks; 

‘informal workers’ into formal organisation and provides livelihood combining grass root 

approach with commercial business (strong social return project); 

Sensitizes the general public about the value of plastics and the need for proper sorting, 

collection and processing;  

As financial figures are lacking at this stage, the attractiveness of this case cannot be easily 

assessed but it may be safe to say that some subsidy (presumably for collection function) may be 

s subsidy could presumably be facilitated the GNWP programme given their 

objectives to support behavioural change, public campaigns and private sector involvement in 

As mentioned, to enhance the financial attractiveness of the project, some public financing 

off subsidy for investments (collection centres, plots) and of some support for training 

and explaining during the ramp-up period may be welcome.  

Other alternative options considered (business, technical, and procurement)

Alternative, or better, additional options for service delivery may be organising further sorting at 

source of other materials (organic waste, metals, glass etc.), by providing additional bins at 

household and communal level. These bins could be collected by other vehicles and/or at different 

It may be appropriate to add manufacturing facilities to the business proposition, as it would allow 

capturing more value in Ghana, as most of the recycled raw materials are now being exported.

ternative technical model would be to burn the plastics for energy instead of recycling them; 

this may obviously not be a very efficient and environmentally friendly alternative. 

 of plastic waste; 

flooding 

f plastics into the rivers and the sea, thereby decreasing the 

health hazards of marine life (like fish, sea birds, otters, and other marine species, which are 

swallowing these plastic waste as food items), and as a consequence positively influencing 

Reuse of recycled plastic pellets would reduce the dependency on the virgin material. The cost 

ing the cost of raw 

(for instance at Panbros which 

take of sea water), also improving 

(less energy and less 

actors taking most of the burden of investment and (operational) risks;  

‘informal workers’ into formal organisation and provides livelihood combining grass root 

oper sorting, 

As financial figures are lacking at this stage, the attractiveness of this case cannot be easily 

assessed but it may be safe to say that some subsidy (presumably for collection function) may be 

s subsidy could presumably be facilitated the GNWP programme given their 

objectives to support behavioural change, public campaigns and private sector involvement in 

c financing in the 

, plots) and of some support for training 

procurement) 

may be organising further sorting at 

), by providing additional bins at 

be collected by other vehicles and/or at different 

It may be appropriate to add manufacturing facilities to the business proposition, as it would allow 

capturing more value in Ghana, as most of the recycled raw materials are now being exported. 

ternative technical model would be to burn the plastics for energy instead of recycling them; 



 

 

4.9 Risk assessment and analysis 

Risk Category Description 

Collection risks 

(high) 

Effectively organising the collection system with help of 

informal scavengers, setting up new collection 

be challenging 

Partner risks 

(medium) 

Potential challenges with setting up a partnership between 

different organisations (if such route is chosen). For 

example, there are currently some tensions between MA 

Elmina and Cyclus Plant. 

Public attitude 

(high) 

Cooperative culture (sorting, collecting) of households may 

lack. 

Revenue risks 

(medium) 

Value added in plastic recycling cycle may not be fully 

captured, costs may be higher. 

 

 

Ghana - Netherlands Water Sanitation and Hygiene Programme

Mitigation Stakeholder concerned

Effectively organising the collection system with help of 

informal scavengers, setting up new collection centres may 

Public campaigns, training collectors and staff 

collection centres 

Households, institutions, collection 

trainers (NGO) and relevant MAs

Potential challenges with setting up a partnership between 

different organisations (if such route is chosen). For 

example, there are currently some tensions between MA 

Strong communication, transparent procedures 

and agreements 

Private actors, scavengers, MA Elmina and 

Cyclus 

Cooperative culture (sorting, collecting) of households may Public awareness and direct campaigns by 

waste collector. Fee bins 

MAs, operators, households and institutions

Value added in plastic recycling cycle may not be fully Provision of subsidy by public sector and/or 

GNWP  
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Stakeholder concerned 

Households, institutions, collection centres, 

trainers (NGO) and relevant MAs 

vate actors, scavengers, MA Elmina and 

MAs, operators, households and institutions 





 

 

5 Managing municipal desludging services

5.1 Executive summary  

The MAs of Cape Coast and KEEA

their municipality, which is not being met by either private or public mechanical desludging 

operators. However at present, the demand for mechanical desludging

is not commensurate with the services that would need to be provided to ensure sustainable 

services. As a result, private desludging trucks operators are reluctant to enter this market, as there 

are not convinced that there is

main barriers to the development of private sector participation in this market and 

business models for delivering mechanical desludging services in the city with 

arrangements between the MA

to expand their activities in the city. 

here: 

• A service PPP contract between the MAs and

• Service contracts between the MAs and smaller operators provided with equipment by a leasing 

company;  

• Service contracts between the MAs and smaller operators whilst the MAs are providing the 

equipment that is leased from a le

 

 

5.2 Presentation of the sector and the business need

5.2.1 Market description - Sanitation and desludging market in Cape Coast and 

 

A growing need for desludging services

With their expanding population, the need for sustainable sanitation 

municipalities of Cape Coast and Elmina. According to the baseline survey conducted in May 2013, 

the population in Cape Coast

university and secondary schools)

approximately 130.000 m
3
 of faecal sludge produced per year for both cities, which needs to be 

collected, transported and safely disposed of, treated or reused.

 

However this is not happening 

emptied from these facilities. In Cape Coast, 23.8% of households are using improved latrine 

facilities (mainly sceptic tanks and Ventilated Improved Latrines) and 76.2% of households are 

using unimproved latrines (These are mainly shared improved latrines (68.5%) and 9.3% of 

households defecate in the open.) In KEEA, the situation is similar with 28% of households using 

improved sanitation facilities and 71.6 % of households using unimprov

 

The need for desludging services from households, schools, public and commercial institutions 

expected to grow, considering the urban and population growth in the area. Also, the upgrade in 

latrine technology that is expected

faecal sludge produced and available for collection. It is expected that more people will be using 

                                                          
7
  “Desludging” is the international technical term equivalent for “dislodging” in Ghana. We use the term 

it more precisely refers to the process of removing
8
  This is calculated based on a standard daily 
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Managing municipal desludging services

of Cape Coast and KEEA are currently facing a growing need for desludging services

their municipality, which is not being met by either private or public mechanical desludging 

However at present, the demand for mechanical desludging services from the population 

is not commensurate with the services that would need to be provided to ensure sustainable 

services. As a result, private desludging trucks operators are reluctant to enter this market, as there 

are not convinced that there is a potential for revenue generation. This business case identifies the 

main barriers to the development of private sector participation in this market and presents 

business models for delivering mechanical desludging services in the city with contractual 

rrangements between the MA, possible leasing companies and private operators to incentive them 

to expand their activities in the city. Three alternative contractual business models are

between the MAs and one large private company or consortium;

Service contracts between the MAs and smaller operators provided with equipment by a leasing 

Service contracts between the MAs and smaller operators whilst the MAs are providing the 

equipment that is leased from a leasing company.  

Presentation of the sector and the business need 

Sanitation and desludging market in Cape Coast and KEEA
7
 

A growing need for desludging services 

With their expanding population, the need for sustainable sanitation services is growing in the 

municipalities of Cape Coast and Elmina. According to the baseline survey conducted in May 2013, 

the population in Cape Coast is 169,900 people (excluding the 150,000 students living at the 

university and secondary schools) and 144,705 people in Elmina. This represents a total volume of 

of faecal sludge produced per year for both cities, which needs to be 

collected, transported and safely disposed of, treated or reused.
8
 

However this is not happening because FS is not collected in appropriate sanitation facilities or 

m these facilities. In Cape Coast, 23.8% of households are using improved latrine 

facilities (mainly sceptic tanks and Ventilated Improved Latrines) and 76.2% of households are 

using unimproved latrines (These are mainly shared improved latrines (68.5%) and 9.3% of 

households defecate in the open.) In KEEA, the situation is similar with 28% of households using 

improved sanitation facilities and 71.6 % of households using unimproved sanitation facilities.

The need for desludging services from households, schools, public and commercial institutions 

expected to grow, considering the urban and population growth in the area. Also, the upgrade in 

latrine technology that is expected happen with the GNWP intervention will increase volumes of 

faecal sludge produced and available for collection. It is expected that more people will be using 

                   
sludging” is the international technical term equivalent for “dislodging” in Ghana. We use the term “

it more precisely refers to the process of removing sediments by draining and cleaning a sceptic tank or pit of a latrine.

This is calculated based on a standard daily production of 0.75L/people per day of human waste. 
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Managing municipal desludging services 

facing a growing need for desludging services in 

their municipality, which is not being met by either private or public mechanical desludging 

services from the population 

is not commensurate with the services that would need to be provided to ensure sustainable 

services. As a result, private desludging trucks operators are reluctant to enter this market, as there 

a potential for revenue generation. This business case identifies the 

presents 

contractual 

and private operators to incentive them 

are considered 

rivate company or consortium; 

Service contracts between the MAs and smaller operators provided with equipment by a leasing 

Service contracts between the MAs and smaller operators whilst the MAs are providing the 

services is growing in the 

municipalities of Cape Coast and Elmina. According to the baseline survey conducted in May 2013, 

living at the 

. This represents a total volume of 

of faecal sludge produced per year for both cities, which needs to be 

tation facilities or 

m these facilities. In Cape Coast, 23.8% of households are using improved latrine 

facilities (mainly sceptic tanks and Ventilated Improved Latrines) and 76.2% of households are 

using unimproved latrines (These are mainly shared improved latrines (68.5%) and 9.3% of 

households defecate in the open.) In KEEA, the situation is similar with 28% of households using 

ed sanitation facilities. 

The need for desludging services from households, schools, public and commercial institutions are 

expected to grow, considering the urban and population growth in the area. Also, the upgrade in 

GNWP intervention will increase volumes of 

faecal sludge produced and available for collection. It is expected that more people will be using 

“desludging” here as 

a sceptic tank or pit of a latrine. 
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public or private toilets rather than defecate in the open, thus increasing the need for desludgi

latrines. 

 

However at present, the demand for mechanical desludging services from the population is not 

commensurate with the services that would need to be provided to ensure sustainable services. 

(i.e. what would be required to have all the waste prod

desludging is not commonly practiced. 

septic tank, almost 50% have 

done it for more than a year, which means that more than two thirds of the households ha

adopted a practice of regular desludging. T

practices in the baseline survey (Only 3 over 400 household surveyed

does not happen in reality). Mechanical desludging is more widespread amongst households who 

do empty their sanitation. Regarding

KEEA reported never having emptied their toilet facilities.

the population is not using adequate or none desludging techniques. 

 

Reasons for this may be that:

• Toilet facilities are not adapted to mechanical emptying (but this would likely change following 

GNWP interventions, which would result in the construction of improved facilities)

reduce penetration of FS in the water tables, but will also require more systematic emptying.)

• Facilities are not accessible for vacuum trucks through the narrow streets of the cities. 

• Affordability of mechanical desludging services is low. Desludging 

public places or institutions are expensive and vary 

between from GHC100 and 

in cities where almost 80% of the households earn less than GHC 500 per month.

Vodounhessi (2006) assesses that households should allow up to 0.5% of their income for 

faecal sludge management services (only a 

standard for all WATSAN services)

• Willingness to pay for sanitation services in general is low. Households do not see the benefit in 

paying for desludging sanitation services, or for using and emptying sanitation facil

 

With the improvements planned through GNWP

raising activities that would be conducted under this programme, demand f

desludging service is expected to grow as the population will realise t

these important volume of FS.

services at a level that would warrant scaled

subsidies can be specifically designed 

 

 

5.2.2 A limited supply of mechanical desludging services

However, the present supply will not be able to answer the growing demand for mechanical 

desludging services. FS emptying and transport services

undertaken by private operators, as services managed by Municipal Assemblies (MAs) are either 

non-existent or very embryonic.

which would need to be replaced in m

cover the growing needs of the population

private operators and the unofficial private operators often called conservancy 

scavengers. One larger company that is active in this segment (and even more so in garbage 

collection) is ZoomLion, a Ghanaian company that has signed garbage collection contracts with the 
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public or private toilets rather than defecate in the open, thus increasing the need for desludgi

However at present, the demand for mechanical desludging services from the population is not 

commensurate with the services that would need to be provided to ensure sustainable services. 

(i.e. what would be required to have all the waste produced safely disposed). Mechanical 

desludging is not commonly practiced. In households that use a flush toilet connected to a latrine or 

ve never desludged up to this moment, and 28% of households ha

ear, which means that more than two thirds of the households ha

pted a practice of regular desludging. There were very few reports of manual desludging

practices in the baseline survey (Only 3 over 400 household surveyed- which does not mean this 

does not happen in reality). Mechanical desludging is more widespread amongst households who 

Regarding schools, more than half of the schools in Cape Coast and 

KEEA reported never having emptied their toilet facilities.
9
 This means that at present a majority of 

the population is not using adequate or none desludging techniques.  

Reasons for this may be that: 

Toilet facilities are not adapted to mechanical emptying (but this would likely change following 

ch would result in the construction of improved facilities)

reduce penetration of FS in the water tables, but will also require more systematic emptying.)

Facilities are not accessible for vacuum trucks through the narrow streets of the cities. 

Affordability of mechanical desludging services is low. Desludging charges for households and 

public places or institutions are expensive and vary depending on the volume and the area 

between from GHC100 and GHC 200 per 18m
3
.  This represents a very important expenditure 

cities where almost 80% of the households earn less than GHC 500 per month.

Vodounhessi (2006) assesses that households should allow up to 0.5% of their income for 

faecal sludge management services (only a small share of the WHO recommended 5% 

standard for all WATSAN services) 

Willingness to pay for sanitation services in general is low. Households do not see the benefit in 

paying for desludging sanitation services, or for using and emptying sanitation facil

ith the improvements planned through GNWP as well as the behaviour change and awareness

raising activities that would be conducted under this programme, demand for mechanical 

is expected to grow as the population will realise the need to safely dispose 

these important volume of FS. MAs will need to assess whether or not there is demand for paid 

services at a level that would warrant scaled-up private sector participation. Measures and 

subsidies can be specifically designed to unleash demand for desludging services. (See Annex 3)

A limited supply of mechanical desludging services 

However, the present supply will not be able to answer the growing demand for mechanical 

FS emptying and transport services in Cape Coast and KEEA 

undertaken by private operators, as services managed by Municipal Assemblies (MAs) are either 

existent or very embryonic. Municipalities are equipped with only one cesspit emptying truck 

would need to be replaced in most MAs. Private services are themselves limited and do not 

cover the growing needs of the population. There are two types of private companies: 

and the unofficial private operators often called conservancy labourers or 

One larger company that is active in this segment (and even more so in garbage 

collection) is ZoomLion, a Ghanaian company that has signed garbage collection contracts with the 

                   
Data from GNWP baseline study (May 2013) 

Data from GNWP baseline study (May 2013) 

public or private toilets rather than defecate in the open, thus increasing the need for desludging 

However at present, the demand for mechanical desludging services from the population is not 

commensurate with the services that would need to be provided to ensure sustainable services. 

uced safely disposed). Mechanical 

In households that use a flush toilet connected to a latrine or 

dged up to this moment, and 28% of households have not 

ear, which means that more than two thirds of the households have not 

esludging 

which does not mean this it 

does not happen in reality). Mechanical desludging is more widespread amongst households who 

ore than half of the schools in Cape Coast and 

means that at present a majority of 

Toilet facilities are not adapted to mechanical emptying (but this would likely change following 

ch would result in the construction of improved facilities).They will 

reduce penetration of FS in the water tables, but will also require more systematic emptying.) 

Facilities are not accessible for vacuum trucks through the narrow streets of the cities.  

charges for households and 

and the area 

This represents a very important expenditure 

cities where almost 80% of the households earn less than GHC 500 per month.
10

 

Vodounhessi (2006) assesses that households should allow up to 0.5% of their income for 

small share of the WHO recommended 5% 

Willingness to pay for sanitation services in general is low. Households do not see the benefit in 

paying for desludging sanitation services, or for using and emptying sanitation facilities.  

as well as the behaviour change and awareness-

or mechanical 

he need to safely dispose 

MAs will need to assess whether or not there is demand for paid 

up private sector participation. Measures and 

dging services. (See Annex 3). 

However, the present supply will not be able to answer the growing demand for mechanical 

 are mostly 

undertaken by private operators, as services managed by Municipal Assemblies (MAs) are either 

Municipalities are equipped with only one cesspit emptying truck 

Private services are themselves limited and do not 

. There are two types of private companies: the official 

labourers or 

One larger company that is active in this segment (and even more so in garbage 

collection) is ZoomLion, a Ghanaian company that has signed garbage collection contracts with the 



 

 

vast majority of MAs throughout Ghana and is developing a suite of innov

services.  

 

Although mechanical desludging is more efficient

and cleaner for the environment as it enables to bring the waste further away from the city to 

dispose it in the landfill site, there 

or expand their activities on this market. 

enforcement of the relevant sanitaiton

operators in this market. 

 

 

5.3 Political, legal and regulatory environment

The Ghana Sanitation Policy document

field of sanitation. The Ministry of Local Government and Rural Development 

sector agency coordinating and formulati

technical guidelines on environmental

responsible for carrying out waste management; public 

planning and monitoring. 

 

As stated in the policy, “the bulk of environmental sanitation services shall be provided by the 

private sector, including NGOs and community based organisations under the supervision of the 

Public Sector, especially the Metropolitan, Municipal and District Assemblies” (Ghana 

Environmental Sanitation Policy, 2010, p26)

• establish community environmental sanitation norms in line with the

• undertake community sanitation and hygiene education to create

sanitation issues; 

• maintain a clean, safe and pleasant physical environment in their

enforcing rules and regulations to th

 

The responsibility for faecal sludge management lies with the Assemblies through the Waste 

Management Department. These responsibilities include managing the disposal/treatment facilities, 

setting tariffs for emptying and disposal, monitoring a

bye-laws. Under the Assembly bye 

and septic tanks. 

 

 

5.4 Business need and opportunity

MAs are currently facing a growing need for desludging

being met by either private or public operators

market. 

 

First there is a financial barrier to entry for SMEs. Starting or expanding a desludging business

induces high upfront investment expenditure in desludging equipment, including vacuum trucks. 

desludging truck costs around GHS 50,000

depending on its size, which is prohibitive for 

prevents SMEs to get involved in this market, as they lack access to finance. 

 

Second, profits expected are low because of high operating costs

are often not well maintained, and as a result, this increa

Ghana - Netherlands Water Sanitation and Hygiene Progr

vast majority of MAs throughout Ghana and is developing a suite of innovative environmental 

udging is more efficient then manual desludging, healthier for workers 

and cleaner for the environment as it enables to bring the waste further away from the city to 

here seems to be little interest from private sector companies to enter 

or expand their activities on this market. Financial support from the public sector but also the 

sanitaiton policies may be required to attract private desl

, legal and regulatory environment 

Sanitation Policy document defines the roles and responsibilities of institutions in the 

The Ministry of Local Government and Rural Development (MLGRD)

ting and formulating the environmental sanitation policy. It develops 

technical guidelines on environmental sanitation services and their management. MMDAs are 

waste management; public health management; environmental

“the bulk of environmental sanitation services shall be provided by the 

private sector, including NGOs and community based organisations under the supervision of the 

Sector, especially the Metropolitan, Municipal and District Assemblies” (Ghana 

Environmental Sanitation Policy, 2010, p26). Specifically, the role of the MMDAs should be to:

establish community environmental sanitation norms in line with the national sani

undertake community sanitation and hygiene education to create awareness of environmental 

maintain a clean, safe and pleasant physical environment in their settlement, which would mean 

enforcing rules and regulations to that effect. 

The responsibility for faecal sludge management lies with the Assemblies through the Waste 

Management Department. These responsibilities include managing the disposal/treatment facilities, 

setting tariffs for emptying and disposal, monitoring and regulating private operations; and enforcing 

laws. Under the Assembly bye – laws, a licence may be issued for dislodging of liquid waste 

Business need and opportunity 

facing a growing need for desludging services in their municipality, which is not 

being met by either private or public operators. Several barriers are hindering operators to enter this 

there is a financial barrier to entry for SMEs. Starting or expanding a desludging business

induces high upfront investment expenditure in desludging equipment, including vacuum trucks. 

desludging truck costs around GHS 50,000-100,000 (between Euros 20,000 and 40,000) 

depending on its size, which is prohibitive for many small and medium scale entrepreneur

prevents SMEs to get involved in this market, as they lack access to finance.  

expected are low because of high operating costs and regular break

not well maintained, and as a result, this increases operation and maintenance 
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ative environmental 

, healthier for workers 

and cleaner for the environment as it enables to bring the waste further away from the city to 

to be little interest from private sector companies to enter 

Financial support from the public sector but also the 

required to attract private desludging 

defines the roles and responsibilities of institutions in the 

(MLGRD) is the lead 

g the environmental sanitation policy. It develops 

services and their management. MMDAs are 

health management; environmental 

“the bulk of environmental sanitation services shall be provided by the 

private sector, including NGOs and community based organisations under the supervision of the 

Sector, especially the Metropolitan, Municipal and District Assemblies” (Ghana 

should be to: 

national sanitation policy; 

environmental 

settlement, which would mean 

The responsibility for faecal sludge management lies with the Assemblies through the Waste 

Management Department. These responsibilities include managing the disposal/treatment facilities, 

nd regulating private operations; and enforcing 

laws, a licence may be issued for dislodging of liquid waste 

in their municipality, which is not 

Several barriers are hindering operators to enter this 

there is a financial barrier to entry for SMEs. Starting or expanding a desludging business 

induces high upfront investment expenditure in desludging equipment, including vacuum trucks. A 

100,000 (between Euros 20,000 and 40,000) 

entrepreneurs. This 

and regular break-downs. Trucks 

operation and maintenance costs and 
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reduces the life span of the assets.

willingness to pay. This is where leasing of trucks could make a difference. 

 

Third, the demand in this market is still

services. However, some of the latrines cannot be emptied mechanically, because the technology 

is not adapted, or because it is not accessible through a wide enough road. Moreover, households’ 

willingness and capacity to pay for these services is low at present. 

as a key barrier to bringing in more desludging trucks to the Western region (Zoomlion only has one 

truck serving the entire Western region, including Cape Coast, at 

would need to be conducted to provide more insights on revenue potential for the private sector, 

given the volumes of FS to collect and 

supply on the market. (A guid

 

Fourth, the enabling environment is not conducive to creating confidence in this market. Technical 

infrastructures such as access to a safe disposal and treatment site are not in place. 

laws, banning open defecation and safe emptying of latrines are not enforced.

 

These barriers will be dealt with by the GNWP, to forster

desludging services. Behavioural change activities that will take place in bo

hopefully reduce open defecation and encourage people to adopt safe disposal practices. MAs will 

be incentivised to enforce policies. As part of the program, another business case is also advising 

on the construction of a faecal sludge t

GNWP to set up the appropriate incentives to stimulate market stakeholders (households, 

operators, treatment plant etc.) and have the services delivered. The regulatory framework could 

also be improved to control the operators through operating licences. Reforms that could be 

undertaken by the MAs to address market failures and incentivise

 

Fee based service contracts by the MAs 

FSW services. Till demand has materialised 

and paid for by households and others, these services cannot be fully market driven.

 

 

5.5 Project overview 

The overall objective of this proje

services in the MAs to cover the growing needs to collect and safely dispose the waste in the cities. 

A leasing company providing 

would enable more and smaller operators to enter the market it also enhances more competition. 

 

This project has been developed based on the hypothesis that there is indeed 

mechanical desludging services

companies or SMEs to supply mechanical desludging services.

 

The project could potentially include the following activities

• Make more desludging trucks available 

• Support private companies to lease or acquire trucks for their activities

• Incentivise private companies to provide services in the cities in a sufficient volume;

• Provide a secure environment for private companies to operate through regular income 

streams;  

• Provide a safe mean for the operators to discharge the FS in accordance with the National 

Sanitation Policy. 

Water Sanitation and Hygiene Programme 

reduces the life span of the assets. The service is also less reliable which doesn’t add to the 

willingness to pay. This is where leasing of trucks could make a difference.  

Third, the demand in this market is still unreliable. There is definitely a need for desludging 

services. However, some of the latrines cannot be emptied mechanically, because the technology 

is not adapted, or because it is not accessible through a wide enough road. Moreover, households’ 

ess and capacity to pay for these services is low at present. This was quoted by Zoomlion 

as a key barrier to bringing in more desludging trucks to the Western region (Zoomlion only has one 

truck serving the entire Western region, including Cape Coast, at present). A rapid assessment 

would need to be conducted to provide more insights on revenue potential for the private sector, 

given the volumes of FS to collect and households’ willingness and capacity to pay, and the existing 

supply on the market. (A guidance to conduct such an assessment is presented in Annex 1).

environment is not conducive to creating confidence in this market. Technical 

infrastructures such as access to a safe disposal and treatment site are not in place. 

laws, banning open defecation and safe emptying of latrines are not enforced. 

lt with by the GNWP, to forster demand and organise supply for 

desludging services. Behavioural change activities that will take place in both cities and will 

hopefully reduce open defecation and encourage people to adopt safe disposal practices. MAs will 

be incentivised to enforce policies. As part of the program, another business case is also advising 

on the construction of a faecal sludge treatment plant. The MA will be using budget allocated by the 

GNWP to set up the appropriate incentives to stimulate market stakeholders (households, 

operators, treatment plant etc.) and have the services delivered. The regulatory framework could 

proved to control the operators through operating licences. Reforms that could be 

undertaken by the MAs to address market failures and incentivise actors are presented in Annex 3

by the MAs may be needed to attract private operators to provide the 

has materialised and enough volume of FS is available for collection 

and paid for by households and others, these services cannot be fully market driven.

The overall objective of this project is to increase and improve the supply of mechanical desludging 

services in the MAs to cover the growing needs to collect and safely dispose the waste in the cities. 

 (desludging) trucks could be instrumental for that objective

would enable more and smaller operators to enter the market it also enhances more competition. 

This project has been developed based on the hypothesis that there is indeed revenue

services. In this case, we recommend calling upon private sector large 

companies or SMEs to supply mechanical desludging services. 

could potentially include the following activities: 

trucks available for operating in the cities; 

es to lease or acquire trucks for their activities; 

Incentivise private companies to provide services in the cities in a sufficient volume;

Provide a secure environment for private companies to operate through regular income 

or the operators to discharge the FS in accordance with the National 

The service is also less reliable which doesn’t add to the 

unreliable. There is definitely a need for desludging 

services. However, some of the latrines cannot be emptied mechanically, because the technology 

is not adapted, or because it is not accessible through a wide enough road. Moreover, households’ 

was quoted by Zoomlion 

as a key barrier to bringing in more desludging trucks to the Western region (Zoomlion only has one 

A rapid assessment 

would need to be conducted to provide more insights on revenue potential for the private sector, 

households’ willingness and capacity to pay, and the existing 

ance to conduct such an assessment is presented in Annex 1). 

environment is not conducive to creating confidence in this market. Technical 

infrastructures such as access to a safe disposal and treatment site are not in place. Sanitation 

demand and organise supply for 

th cities and will 

hopefully reduce open defecation and encourage people to adopt safe disposal practices. MAs will 

be incentivised to enforce policies. As part of the program, another business case is also advising 

budget allocated by the 

GNWP to set up the appropriate incentives to stimulate market stakeholders (households, 

operators, treatment plant etc.) and have the services delivered. The regulatory framework could 

proved to control the operators through operating licences. Reforms that could be 

actors are presented in Annex 3. 

rators to provide the 

FS is available for collection 

and paid for by households and others, these services cannot be fully market driven. 

ct is to increase and improve the supply of mechanical desludging 

services in the MAs to cover the growing needs to collect and safely dispose the waste in the cities. 

could be instrumental for that objective; as it 

would enable more and smaller operators to enter the market it also enhances more competition.  

revenue potential for 

upon private sector large 

Incentivise private companies to provide services in the cities in a sufficient volume; 

Provide a secure environment for private companies to operate through regular income 

or the operators to discharge the FS in accordance with the National 



 

 

 

Three alternative business models can be considered here:

• A service PPP contract with one larg

• Licencing small to medium size desludgin

• Providing trucks leased by the MAs to s

operating them for the MA under an operating contract. 

 

 

5.6 Presentation of potential 

5.6.1 The Municipal Assembly (Cape Coast 

The MA is responsible for ensuring that collection and disposal of liquid waste happens in a 

sustainable manner, following the community environmental sanitation norms. 

 

Besides providing fees for the p

FSM activities and organising this market. 

on both the demand and the supply 

activities, such as setting up a faecal sludge treatment plant or a

Business case 2 on waste disposal

Based on the previous analysis, the MA can consider

improve efficiency and increase the overall market size and 

profitable and thus more attractive for private sector participation.

contemplated to improve the efficiency of the FS management are presented in A

 

As part of the proposed arrangements, the MA 

produced by the population to forecast the demand for FSM services with the support of the private 

companies. The MA may also provide private companies w

patterns and the layout of the community.

 

 

5.6.2 The Central Government 

Central government may have to guarantee 

company providing the FSW services

services more secure and therefore more attractive for private companies.

already set up to finance SWM activities performed by Zooml

 

 

5.6.3 A private desludging company

Private desludging operators are hired by 

waste to a disposal site. They are large, medium or small companies that operate one or several 

vacuum trucks.  

 

The MA could work with one large company such a

subsidiary Larsen Ghana Limited

work in both pan latrine emptying

Alternatively and in that way stimulating competition 

size companies (owning 1 to 5 trucks)
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Three alternative business models can be considered here: 

A service PPP contract with one large private company or consortium; 

small to medium size desludging companies equipped with leased equipment; 

Providing trucks leased by the MAs to small to medium size companies which would be 

for the MA under an operating contract.  

potential project partners to manage desludging services

The Municipal Assembly (Cape Coast – KEEA) 

MA is responsible for ensuring that collection and disposal of liquid waste happens in a 

sustainable manner, following the community environmental sanitation norms.  

Besides providing fees for the private operator, the MA has an important role to play in planning

activities and organising this market. Additional subsidies may be needed to stimulate actors 

the demand and the supply side to enter the market. Planning of also downstream 

vities, such as setting up a faecal sludge treatment plant or at least a safe disposal site 

waste disposal) is essential. 

analysis, the MA can consider specific actions and reforms that 

and increase the overall market size and would allow the sector to be more 

profitable and thus more attractive for private sector participation. Potential reforms that could be 

contemplated to improve the efficiency of the FS management are presented in Annex 

As part of the proposed arrangements, the MA may need to provide information on volumes of FS 

produced by the population to forecast the demand for FSM services with the support of the private 

also provide private companies with spatial plans showing residential 

patterns and the layout of the community. 

may have to guarantee possible fee payments from MAs to the pri

company providing the FSW services. This would make the revenue stream for offering desludging 

services more secure and therefore more attractive for private companies. This funding structure 

WM activities performed by Zoomlion under PPP contracts with MAs.

A private desludging company 

operators are hired by individuals or by the MAs to collect and transport the 

They are large, medium or small companies that operate one or several 

The MA could work with one large company such as ZoomLion or the J Stanley-Owusu Group

rsen Ghana Limited, the largest private operator in Accra, it is the only company to 

work in both pan latrine emptying and vacuum tanker services). 

and in that way stimulating competition the MAs could also work with small or medium 

size companies (owning 1 to 5 trucks) as long there is certainty on the reliability of their equipment
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g companies equipped with leased equipment;  

mpanies which would be 

services 

MA is responsible for ensuring that collection and disposal of liquid waste happens in a 

le to play in planning 

may be needed to stimulate actors 

downstream 

safe disposal site (see 

that could 

the sector to be more 

Potential reforms that could be 

nnex 3. 

need to provide information on volumes of FS 

produced by the population to forecast the demand for FSM services with the support of the private 

ith spatial plans showing residential 

to the private 

offering desludging 

This funding structure is 

ion under PPP contracts with MAs. 

to collect and transport the 

They are large, medium or small companies that operate one or several 

Owusu Group (Its 

the only company to 

small or medium 

as long there is certainty on the reliability of their equipment. 
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5.6.4 A leasing company / lessor 

A leasing company (lessor) could be instrumental in providing reliable trucks and equipment to 

especially the smaller operators

maintenance. This would allow (smaller) operators to ope

investments (often lack the capacity and the access to the necessary finance) and in the process 

more competition may be expected.

 

Two types of lessors can be considered: bank and non

the type of lease contracts private providers want to enter into and the interest of the MA of 

developing a PPP with this leasing company to support the development of the sector.

• Bank lessors: They are becoming more important as a result of th

regulations. All banks in Ghana are now allowed to engage in leasing without acquiring any 

special license. Banks have access to relatively cheaper sources of financing, which can also 

make their deals more attractive. Nevertheless

term funds which is necessary for growth of leasing. This limitation affects the lease term banks 

are able to offer to lessees. The typical lease term for most banks is 24 months.

• Non-bank lessors: They have pla

Ghana in the past and will continue to have a very significant role to play in the industry. Non

bank lessors focus mainly on relatively smaller ticket leases and reach a larger segment of the 

market. Some of them are specialised in leasing equipment such as vehicles of construction 

equipment for instance and will take charge of maintenance of assets leased. 

market changes non-bank lessors may face issues in access to funding as well

margins problems. Non-bank lessors are borrowing at commercial rates to fund their leasing 

transaction which makes their leases relatively more expensive.

 

Regarding the contractual arrangements proposed

the provide assistance to the MA to plan their FSM activities and provide tailored support and 

maintenance to small to medium sized companies. 

 

Support from development partners promoting leasing to finance SMEs in developing countries 

such as the SECO IFC Leasing facility could also be called upon.

 

Box 5.1 Stakeholders active in the leasing market in Ghana

Equipment leasing companies in Ghana:

• De Lage Landen International B.V

already has 23 truck trailers either for sale or lease.

• CFAO Equipment 

• Ghana TruckTrader.com

 

Financial Institutions with Leasing activities in Ghana:

• Ghana Leasing Company

• Horizon Finance and Leasing Company

• Amalgamated Bank Ghana

• Barclays Bank Ghana 

• LeaseAfrica Ghana 

• EcoBank Ghana 

• Stanbic Bank Ghana 

• Merchant Bank Ghana 
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could be instrumental in providing reliable trucks and equipment to 

especially the smaller operators for a lease fee. The leasing company would be responsible for the 

maintenance. This would allow (smaller) operators to operate with more reliability without own 

investments (often lack the capacity and the access to the necessary finance) and in the process 

more competition may be expected. 

Two types of lessors can be considered: bank and non-bank lessors. The selection will

the type of lease contracts private providers want to enter into and the interest of the MA of 

developing a PPP with this leasing company to support the development of the sector.

: They are becoming more important as a result of the changes in the banking 

regulations. All banks in Ghana are now allowed to engage in leasing without acquiring any 

special license. Banks have access to relatively cheaper sources of financing, which can also 

make their deals more attractive. Nevertheless, banks generally do not have access to long

term funds which is necessary for growth of leasing. This limitation affects the lease term banks 

are able to offer to lessees. The typical lease term for most banks is 24 months. 

: They have played a very important role in the development of leasing in 

Ghana in the past and will continue to have a very significant role to play in the industry. Non

bank lessors focus mainly on relatively smaller ticket leases and reach a larger segment of the 

Some of them are specialised in leasing equipment such as vehicles of construction 

equipment for instance and will take charge of maintenance of assets leased. However, as the 

bank lessors may face issues in access to funding as well as funding 

bank lessors are borrowing at commercial rates to fund their leasing 

makes their leases relatively more expensive.
11

  

Regarding the contractual arrangements proposed, a non-bank lessor will be more approp

the provide assistance to the MA to plan their FSM activities and provide tailored support and 

maintenance to small to medium sized companies.  

Support from development partners promoting leasing to finance SMEs in developing countries 

e SECO IFC Leasing facility could also be called upon. 

Stakeholders active in the leasing market in Ghana 

Equipment leasing companies in Ghana: 

International B.V: Dutch leasing company launched in Ghana in 2012. The company 

already has 23 truck trailers either for sale or lease.12 

Ghana TruckTrader.com , part of GCT Limited 

Institutions with Leasing activities in Ghana:13 

Ghana Leasing Company 

rizon Finance and Leasing Company 

Amalgamated Bank Ghana 

 

 

                   
Source: IFC, 2008, Leasing in Ghana : A survey of the leasing market 

africa.com/2012/07/dutch-leasing-firm-launches-in-ghana-with-eye-on-pan-african-business/
http://www1.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/REGION__EXT_Content/Regions/Sub-

Saharan+Africa/Advisory+Services/AccessFinance/AfricaLeasingFacility/LeasingMarketData/ 

could be instrumental in providing reliable trucks and equipment to 

The leasing company would be responsible for the 

rate with more reliability without own 

investments (often lack the capacity and the access to the necessary finance) and in the process 

bank lessors. The selection will depend on 

the type of lease contracts private providers want to enter into and the interest of the MA of 

developing a PPP with this leasing company to support the development of the sector.  

e changes in the banking 

regulations. All banks in Ghana are now allowed to engage in leasing without acquiring any 

special license. Banks have access to relatively cheaper sources of financing, which can also 

, banks generally do not have access to long-

term funds which is necessary for growth of leasing. This limitation affects the lease term banks 

 

yed a very important role in the development of leasing in 

Ghana in the past and will continue to have a very significant role to play in the industry. Non-

bank lessors focus mainly on relatively smaller ticket leases and reach a larger segment of the 

Some of them are specialised in leasing equipment such as vehicles of construction 

However, as the 

as funding 

bank lessors are borrowing at commercial rates to fund their leasing 

bank lessor will be more appropriate to 

the provide assistance to the MA to plan their FSM activities and provide tailored support and 

Support from development partners promoting leasing to finance SMEs in developing countries 

Dutch leasing company launched in Ghana in 2012. The company 

business/ 



 

 

• Zenith Bank Ghana 

• IFS Finance and Leasing Ghana

• Intercontinental Bank Ghana

• Guaranty Trust Bank Ghana

 

Leasing Support Programs: 

• Ghana Leasing Association (GALCO)

• Afrolease: umbrella leasing associ

• SECO IFC Leasing program, Ghana

 

 

5.7 Forms of Private Sector Participation

Three alternative forms of private sector participation have been considered.

 

 

5.7.1 Service contract with a large private company

This more conventional arrangement similar to the one in place for solid waste management

MAs would be supporting a large

needs. This is the model that ZoomLion is currently trying t

However, one of the main drawbacks of this model is the lack of incentives for the operator to 

perform well and to cover more areas, especially the less profitable one

based financing would be intr

increase its coverage and provide better services

 

The contract could be a long-

would pay a monthly payment to the operat

of mobilising additional trucks) combined with a performance

faecal sludge collected and adequately disposed of, with an reward when certain thresholds of 

volume collected are reached to incentivise the company to collect more FS. The private company 

would need to have the capacity

leasing them. The central government of Ghana could provide a financial 

directly to the operator to reassure private contractors of pay
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IFS Finance and Leasing Ghana 

Intercontinental Bank Ghana 

Guaranty Trust Bank Ghana 

 

Ghana Leasing Association (GALCO) 

Afrolease: umbrella leasing association for the African continent 

ECO IFC Leasing program, Ghana 

Forms of Private Sector Participation 

Three alternative forms of private sector participation have been considered. 

Service contract with a large private company to manage city wide desludging service

arrangement similar to the one in place for solid waste management

large-scale operator in this segment to covering all the municipalities’ 

model that ZoomLion is currently trying to set up in Cape Coast and KEEA.

However, one of the main drawbacks of this model is the lack of incentives for the operator to 

perform well and to cover more areas, especially the less profitable ones. Therefore, some results

based financing would be introduced in this arrangement, so as to incentivise the operator to 

coverage and provide better services.  

-term service contract between the MA and the large operator. 

would pay a monthly payment to the operator, with a minimum flat charge (to cover part of the costs 

of mobilising additional trucks) combined with a performance-based payment based on volumes of 

faecal sludge collected and adequately disposed of, with an reward when certain thresholds of 

ollected are reached to incentivise the company to collect more FS. The private company 

capacity to acquire the trucks but could of course also be interested in 

The central government of Ghana could provide a financial guarantee to the MAs

to reassure private contractors of payments of the monthly fee.
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to manage city wide desludging services 

arrangement similar to the one in place for solid waste management in the 

covering all the municipalities’ 

o set up in Cape Coast and KEEA. 

However, one of the main drawbacks of this model is the lack of incentives for the operator to 

Therefore, some results-

e the operator to 

the MA and the large operator. The MA 

or, with a minimum flat charge (to cover part of the costs 

based payment based on volumes of 

faecal sludge collected and adequately disposed of, with an reward when certain thresholds of 

ollected are reached to incentivise the company to collect more FS. The private company 

but could of course also be interested in 

guarantee to the MAs or 

the monthly fee. 
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Figure 5.1. Service contract for managing city

 

 

Table 5.1. Summary assessment of a Service contract

 

Strengths/ Opportunities 

Construction of toilet facilities under GNWP will drive 

demand for desludging services up

One contract would be easier to manage

The company currently operating in these cities already 

knows this market and has the capacity to undertake 

these activities  

 

 

5.7.2 Supporting development small and medium sized private desludging operators

trucks leasing 

A more innovative approach would be to support the development of small and medium sized 

enterprises by helping them to acquire desludging equipment.

 

SMEs may have more flexible management 

Equipped with different types of

areas and facilities in narrow streets that are not easily ac

these companies are possibly 

may be better positioned to set up adapted marketing strategies that will convince the local 

population to switch to mechani

desludging operators if they are not yet convinced. D

likely to drive costs down, rather than having one large operator in a large monopolistic situatio

 

MAs

FS 

Operator

GoG

Possible  
financial  
guarantee 
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. Service contract for managing city-wide desludging services 

 

Summary assessment of a Service contract 

Weaknesses/ Threats 

Construction of toilet facilities under GNWP will drive 

ging services up 

easier to manage 

The company currently operating in these cities already 

knows this market and has the capacity to undertake 

Lack of interest from one large private operator 

interviewed, who is not convinced that sufficient 

revenue (e.g. present willingness MA to pay a fee) 

be generated from this activity 

Absence of competition may drive the large operator’s 

fees up. 

The disposal site has not yet been available

Supporting development small and medium sized private desludging operators with 

A more innovative approach would be to support the development of small and medium sized 

enterprises by helping them to acquire desludging equipment. 

more flexible management structure to adapt to the specificities of local demand. 

types of vacuum trucks of various sizes, they may be able to reach remote 

areas and facilities in narrow streets that are not easily accessible with a bigger truck.

possibly closer to the communities and are more aware of their needs and 

may be better positioned to set up adapted marketing strategies that will convince the local 

population to switch to mechanical desludging services. Or work in combination with manual 

desludging operators if they are not yet convinced. Developing competition on this market is more 

likely to drive costs down, rather than having one large operator in a large monopolistic situatio

MAs 

FS 

Operator 

GoG 

Concession/ 
Service contract 

large private operator 

onvinced that sufficient 

(e.g. present willingness MA to pay a fee) can 

Absence of competition may drive the large operator’s 

yet been available 

with desludging 

A more innovative approach would be to support the development of small and medium sized 

the specificities of local demand. 

be able to reach remote 

cessible with a bigger truck. Moreover 

are more aware of their needs and 

may be better positioned to set up adapted marketing strategies that will convince the local 

Or work in combination with manual 

eveloping competition on this market is more 

likely to drive costs down, rather than having one large operator in a large monopolistic situation. 



 

 

As mentioned above, a key barrier to entry for SMEs is access to finance. 

reduce the upfront investment required from SMEs to operate in this market. Leasing

instrument that enables SMEs without access to tradition

they need to increase their productivity.

loans, as SMEs don’t need to bring in collateral. The leased asset itself serves as security for the 

transaction and, thus, eliminates the collateral constraint. It is particularly useful to acquire more 

expensive equipment such as vehicles, construction material, water tanks, water tankers or mobile 

latrine exhausters, and could therefore also be used for desludging truc

 

This type of model has been successfully developed by the IFC to support the development of 

SMEs through the IFC Africa Leasing Facility

assess the possibilities/potential for leasing in the water and sanitation sector.

 

Different types of lease can be considered d

below) the lessee could buy the truck at the end of the leasing contract.

recommend adopting the operating fee and leaving operation and maintenance responsibility of the 

trucks to the leasing company.
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barrier to entry for SMEs is access to finance. A leasing scheme would 

reduce the upfront investment required from SMEs to operate in this market. Leasing

instrument that enables SMEs without access to traditional finance to have access to the assets 

they need to increase their productivity. It is an attractive alternative to standard medium

loans, as SMEs don’t need to bring in collateral. The leased asset itself serves as security for the 

thus, eliminates the collateral constraint. It is particularly useful to acquire more 

expensive equipment such as vehicles, construction material, water tanks, water tankers or mobile 

latrine exhausters, and could therefore also be used for desludging trucks. 

This type of model has been successfully developed by the IFC to support the development of 

IFC Africa Leasing Facility for instance. Feasibility studies are encouraged to 

assess the possibilities/potential for leasing in the water and sanitation sector. 

ifferent types of lease can be considered depending on the type of lease proposed

below) the lessee could buy the truck at the end of the leasing contract. In this case we strongly 

recommend adopting the operating fee and leaving operation and maintenance responsibility of the 

trucks to the leasing company. 
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leasing scheme would 

reduce the upfront investment required from SMEs to operate in this market. Leasing is a financial 

al finance to have access to the assets 

t is an attractive alternative to standard medium-term 

loans, as SMEs don’t need to bring in collateral. The leased asset itself serves as security for the 

thus, eliminates the collateral constraint. It is particularly useful to acquire more 

expensive equipment such as vehicles, construction material, water tanks, water tankers or mobile 

This type of model has been successfully developed by the IFC to support the development of 

Feasibility studies are encouraged to 

epending on the type of lease proposed (see box 

In this case we strongly 

recommend adopting the operating fee and leaving operation and maintenance responsibility of the 
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Box 5.2 Type of leasing arrangements to be considered

Several leasing options can be explored. Leasing is a way of financing assets wherein one 

party (the lessor) provides an asset for use by a second party (the lessee) in exchan

fee (lease payment), which includes a monthly usage fee (lease rent) and an interest 

component (lease interest). While some forms of leasing are similar to loans, they differ in 

that the lessor retains ownership of the asset. 

The lessee pays regular instalments for its use over a pre

depending on the duration, transfer of ownership modalities and the lease amount charged. 

Essentially, two major categories of leasing can be identified: Finance and Operating lease

The difference between the two is captured in 

Operating lease, which is also called s

the entire “useful” life of the asset. Usually, maintenance is the responsibility of the lessor and 

the contract commonly has a cancelation clause that shifts the risk back to the lessor.

On the other hand, finance lease, which is also called 

cancellable and for a longer duration, usually between 12 to 90 months (It can cover the 

entire useful life of an asset). Payments are set to fully amortise the lessor’s cost, and all 

maintenance is provided by the lesse

Given that desludging trucks are more likely to be leased to desludging operators for 2

years and that lessors will be more able to perform quality maintenance, it will be better to opt 

for an operating lease. 

 

Table 5.2- Alternative types of leases

 

Source: IFC Leasing in Development: Guidelines for Emerging Economies, 2009

 

Two types of leasing arrangements are proposed here:

• Leasing the trucks to licenced desludging 

• Leasing the trucks to the MA who then have the trucks operated by SMEs under operation 

contracts. 
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 Source: Kelvin Kwaku YEBOAH, Leasing: an alternative financing option, Business and Financial times, Published on 08 
October 2012, http://www.thebftonline.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=2143:leasing
financing-option&catid=10&Itemid=209
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Type of leasing arrangements to be considered 

Several leasing options can be explored. Leasing is a way of financing assets wherein one 

party (the lessor) provides an asset for use by a second party (the lessee) in exchan

fee (lease payment), which includes a monthly usage fee (lease rent) and an interest 

component (lease interest). While some forms of leasing are similar to loans, they differ in 

that the lessor retains ownership of the asset.  

lar instalments for its use over a pre-defined lease period. Leases differ 

depending on the duration, transfer of ownership modalities and the lease amount charged. 

major categories of leasing can be identified: Finance and Operating lease

The difference between the two is captured in Table 5.2 below. 

ng lease, which is also called service lease, is generally for the short-term

the entire “useful” life of the asset. Usually, maintenance is the responsibility of the lessor and 

the contract commonly has a cancelation clause that shifts the risk back to the lessor.

inance lease, which is also called the capital lease, is generally non

cancellable and for a longer duration, usually between 12 to 90 months (It can cover the 

entire useful life of an asset). Payments are set to fully amortise the lessor’s cost, and all 

maintenance is provided by the lessee.
14

 

Given that desludging trucks are more likely to be leased to desludging operators for 2

years and that lessors will be more able to perform quality maintenance, it will be better to opt 

 

Alternative types of leases 

Source: IFC Leasing in Development: Guidelines for Emerging Economies, 2009 

Two types of leasing arrangements are proposed here: 

to licenced desludging SMEs; 

MA who then have the trucks operated by SMEs under operation 

                   
Source: Kelvin Kwaku YEBOAH, Leasing: an alternative financing option, Business and Financial times, Published on 08 

http://www.thebftonline.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=2143:leasing-an
option&catid=10&Itemid=209 

Several leasing options can be explored. Leasing is a way of financing assets wherein one 

party (the lessor) provides an asset for use by a second party (the lessee) in exchange for a 

fee (lease payment), which includes a monthly usage fee (lease rent) and an interest 

component (lease interest). While some forms of leasing are similar to loans, they differ in 

defined lease period. Leases differ 

depending on the duration, transfer of ownership modalities and the lease amount charged. 

major categories of leasing can be identified: Finance and Operating leases. 

term rather than 

the entire “useful” life of the asset. Usually, maintenance is the responsibility of the lessor and 

the contract commonly has a cancelation clause that shifts the risk back to the lessor. 

the capital lease, is generally non-

cancellable and for a longer duration, usually between 12 to 90 months (It can cover the 

entire useful life of an asset). Payments are set to fully amortise the lessor’s cost, and all 

Given that desludging trucks are more likely to be leased to desludging operators for 2- 3 

years and that lessors will be more able to perform quality maintenance, it will be better to opt 

MA who then have the trucks operated by SMEs under operation 

Source: Kelvin Kwaku YEBOAH, Leasing: an alternative financing option, Business and Financial times, Published on 08 
an-alternative-



 

 

Contracting small and medium sized private desludging operators

Under this arrangement, a private leasing company would purchase desludging trucks in 

number and would then lease them to 

lease contract. The leasing company

by outsourcing operation and maintenance to local professional garage

the monthly lease rent. The operator 

truck(s) with the revenue earned from 

substituted by desludging fees

 

The desludging truck operators could 

desludging services in a given area. Desludging operators would be paid by the MA a fixed fee, 

above which they could be fin

volume of FS collected from facilities, including private ones, and discharged at the dumping site). 

 

Pictured below is a structure whereby 

operators (e.g. SMEs), which in turn have service contracts with MAs that allow them to pay for the 

lease fees. The leasing company may want some guarantees from the MA for instance on the tenor 

(or roll-over) of the service contract so it matches th

. 

Figure 5.2. First leasing model: Leasing scheme with SMEs

 

 

Table 5.3. Summary assessment

 

Strengths / Opportunities 

Will create competition in the market 

Leasing company provides (reliable) equipment.

SMEs’ lack of access to finance is no longer a 

concern, 

Payments by MA provide comfort to SMEs and 
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Lease 

company

SME SME

Lease contracts
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small and medium sized private desludging operators 

Under this arrangement, a private leasing company would purchase desludging trucks in 

and would then lease them to small or medium size private operators, under an operating 

. The leasing company would also ensure regular maintenance of the trucks

by outsourcing operation and maintenance to local professional garages) and include this service in 

The operator of the desludging services would pay a monthly fee to rent the 

with the revenue earned from MA payments and over time supplemented or even 

desludging fees paid for by households and others.
15

  

ging truck operators could enter in a PPP service contract with the MA for providing 

desludging services in a given area. Desludging operators would be paid by the MA a fixed fee, 

above which they could be financially incentivised on the basis of results achieved (such as the 

volume of FS collected from facilities, including private ones, and discharged at the dumping site). 

Pictured below is a structure whereby a leasing company enters into leasing contracts with pr

operators (e.g. SMEs), which in turn have service contracts with MAs that allow them to pay for the 

lease fees. The leasing company may want some guarantees from the MA for instance on the tenor 

over) of the service contract so it matches their lease contract terms. 

leasing model: Leasing scheme with SMEs 

. Summary assessment 

Weakness / Risks 

reate competition in the market  

provides (reliable) equipment. 

is no longer a 

Payments by MA provide comfort to SMEs and 

The leasing company providing desludging trucks 

does not exist (yet). 

Term of service contract needs to match

lease contract 

In future, the uncertainty of demand growth and 

                   
Development: Guidelines for Emerging Economies. 

MAs 
Lease 

company 

SME SME 

Lease contracts 

GoG 

Possible  
guarantee 

Service 

contracts
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Under this arrangement, a private leasing company would purchase desludging trucks in a greater 

, under an operating 

would also ensure regular maintenance of the trucks (possibly 

and include this service in 

would pay a monthly fee to rent the 

MA payments and over time supplemented or even 

enter in a PPP service contract with the MA for providing 

desludging services in a given area. Desludging operators would be paid by the MA a fixed fee, 

on the basis of results achieved (such as the 

volume of FS collected from facilities, including private ones, and discharged at the dumping site).  

a leasing company enters into leasing contracts with private 

operators (e.g. SMEs), which in turn have service contracts with MAs that allow them to pay for the 

lease fees. The leasing company may want some guarantees from the MA for instance on the tenor 

 

The leasing company providing desludging trucks 

Term of service contract needs to match the term of 

ncertainty of demand growth and 

Service  
contracts 
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Strengths / Opportunities 

leasing company 

 

 

Another contractual model could be that the leasing company leases the vehicles to the MA (under 

the same arrangements as above, including O&M stays with the leasing company) instead of to the 

SMEs directly. The MAs in turn would contract operators and provide them with the equipment.  

This could be more comfortable for the leasing company as when a contract end with

another could take over whilst the contracts remains to be observed by the MA. An additional 

guarantee from central government may help to secure these contracts are in fact observed.

  

Figure 5.3. 2nd leasing model: Leasing scheme with the MA

 

 

Table 5.4. Summary assessment

 

Strengths / Opportunities 

Will also create competition in the market 

Leasing company provides (reliable) equipment.

SMEs’ lack of access to finance is no longer a 

concern, 

Payments by MA provide comfort to leasing company

Term of service contract need not to match the term of 

lease contract 

 

In time when the market of paying customers has emerged and matured,

market by distributing service licences to SMEs allowing them to provide their services in a g

areas of the city. This will help the MA to control the quality of service delivered and monitor service 

delivery at city level. Services licences will also ensure that SMEs are not threatened by larger 

operators such as ZoomLion. It will also comfort

regular income stream thus are able to pay the leasing fee for the duration of the licence term.

 

 

Lease 

company 

SME

Lease contract

Financial  
guarantee 
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Weakness / Risks 

revenue potential of market could make leasing risky 

for lessors 

Another contractual model could be that the leasing company leases the vehicles to the MA (under 

ments as above, including O&M stays with the leasing company) instead of to the 

SMEs directly. The MAs in turn would contract operators and provide them with the equipment.  

This could be more comfortable for the leasing company as when a contract end with

another could take over whilst the contracts remains to be observed by the MA. An additional 

guarantee from central government may help to secure these contracts are in fact observed.

nd leasing model: Leasing scheme with the MA 

. Summary assessment 

Weakness / Risks 

reate competition in the market  

Leasing company provides (reliable) equipment. 

lack of access to finance is no longer a 

Payments by MA provide comfort to leasing company 

Term of service contract need not to match the term of 

The leasing company providing desludging trucks 

does not exist (yet). 

No direct link between leasing company and operator 

(behaviour)  

time when the market of paying customers has emerged and matured, the MA could regulate the 

service licences to SMEs allowing them to provide their services in a g

areas of the city. This will help the MA to control the quality of service delivered and monitor service 

delivery at city level. Services licences will also ensure that SMEs are not threatened by larger 

operators such as ZoomLion. It will also comfort the leasing company that the SMEs will have a 

regular income stream thus are able to pay the leasing fee for the duration of the licence term.

MAs 

SME SME SME 

Service contracts 

Lease contract 

GoG 

make leasing risky 

Another contractual model could be that the leasing company leases the vehicles to the MA (under 

ments as above, including O&M stays with the leasing company) instead of to the 

SMEs directly. The MAs in turn would contract operators and provide them with the equipment.  

This could be more comfortable for the leasing company as when a contract end with one SME 

another could take over whilst the contracts remains to be observed by the MA. An additional 

guarantee from central government may help to secure these contracts are in fact observed. 

 

The leasing company providing desludging trucks 

No direct link between leasing company and operator 

the MA could regulate the 

service licences to SMEs allowing them to provide their services in a given 

areas of the city. This will help the MA to control the quality of service delivered and monitor service 

delivery at city level. Services licences will also ensure that SMEs are not threatened by larger 

the leasing company that the SMEs will have a 

regular income stream thus are able to pay the leasing fee for the duration of the licence term. 

 



 

 

5.8 Financial aspects 

Making financial projections for both the desludging companies and the leasing company 

helpful in determining the financial sustainability of solutions proposed. Steps to conduct a financial 

assessment are detailed in this section.

 

 

5.8.1 Desludging service company 

Building a financial model with the costs and revenues for de

detailed feasibility study. From the literature

identify the potential costs and revenues for a typical mechanical desludging operator in the figure 

below. 

 

Figure 5.4. Costs and revenues for a typical desludging service operator

 

 

Revenues of the desludging company come from fees collected for emptying services. These fees 

can in time be collected in full 

now may predominantly need to come from the

for charging households, institutions and public latrines.

 

Investment costs are mostly acquiri

(trucks, fuel, safety equipment), dumping charges, maintenance and repair o

equipment, administrative costs (Registration fees of company, Licensing fees for truck, insurance, 

Office costs) and cost of personnel (Permanent staff and daily wage workers, Social contribution, 

other). 

 

This cost and revenue structure would vary depending on the type 

considered: 

• For a large private desludging company under a 

also include investment costs in the trucks

a truck), and the revenues for the service will come from the MA;
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 S. Chowdhry and D. Kone (2012), Business Analysis of Fecal Sludge Management: Emptying and Transportation Services in 
Africa and Asia, http://saniblog.org/wp
17

 Expenses distribution is based on the 

Kone (2012) for the Bill and Medlinda Gates Foundation and is based on a comparison of medium sized mechanical desludging 

companies in Africa. 
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Making financial projections for both the desludging companies and the leasing company 

the financial sustainability of solutions proposed. Steps to conduct a financial 

assessment are detailed in this section. 

Desludging service company costs and revenues 

Building a financial model with the costs and revenues for desludging service would require a 

detailed feasibility study. From the literature (Chowdhry and D. Kone, 2012)
 16

, we were able to 

identify the potential costs and revenues for a typical mechanical desludging operator in the figure 

. Costs and revenues for a typical desludging service operator
17

 

 

desludging company come from fees collected for emptying services. These fees 

in full directly from households, commercial or public establishments 

now may predominantly need to come from the MAs. The MAs in turn may recoup these payments 

for charging households, institutions and public latrines. 

Investment costs are mostly acquiring the truck(s). Operational costs include materials and supplies 

(trucks, fuel, safety equipment), dumping charges, maintenance and repair of trucks and 

equipment, administrative costs (Registration fees of company, Licensing fees for truck, insurance, 

fice costs) and cost of personnel (Permanent staff and daily wage workers, Social contribution, 

This cost and revenue structure would vary depending on the type of contractual arrangement 

For a large private desludging company under a service PPP contract with a MA, 

also include investment costs in the trucks (although also this company could choose for leasing 

revenues for the service will come from the MA; 

                   
S. Chowdhry and D. Kone (2012), Business Analysis of Fecal Sludge Management: Emptying and Transportation Services in 

http://saniblog.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/12/10-country-FSM-Final-Report_September-2012

Expenses distribution is based on the Business Analysis of Fecal Sludge Management study conducted by Cho

(2012) for the Bill and Medlinda Gates Foundation and is based on a comparison of medium sized mechanical desludging 
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Making financial projections for both the desludging companies and the leasing company may be 

the financial sustainability of solutions proposed. Steps to conduct a financial 

sludging service would require a 

, we were able to 

identify the potential costs and revenues for a typical mechanical desludging operator in the figure 

desludging company come from fees collected for emptying services. These fees 

directly from households, commercial or public establishments but for 

The MAs in turn may recoup these payments 

include materials and supplies 

trucks and 

equipment, administrative costs (Registration fees of company, Licensing fees for truck, insurance, 

fice costs) and cost of personnel (Permanent staff and daily wage workers, Social contribution, 

arrangement 

service PPP contract with a MA, the costs will 

(although also this company could choose for leasing 

S. Chowdhry and D. Kone (2012), Business Analysis of Fecal Sludge Management: Emptying and Transportation Services in 
2012-1-2-copy.pdf 

study conducted by Chowdhry and 

(2012) for the Bill and Medlinda Gates Foundation and is based on a comparison of medium sized mechanical desludging 
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• In case of the leasing company leasing directl

would be replaced by a monthly leasing fee paid to the leasing company. The licence fee will 

also be included in the costs, but there will be no maintenance costs as this will be borne by the 

leasing company;  

• In case of the leasing company leasing to the MAs,,

to the leasing company. There will 

 

 

5.8.2 Costs and revenues for the leasing company

Main costs and revenues of the leasi

 

Figure 5.5. Costs and revenues for a leasing company

 

 

The leasing company will invest in the fleet upfront and will pay for maintenance and repair of the 

trucks (This activity can be outsourced to a contractor). Other costs include: administration and 

registration of the company and staff costs. 

 

The revenues of the leasing company will mainly be the monthly leasing charges paid by the 

desludging companies or the MA depending on the arrangements chosen.

 

 

5.8.3 Assessment of the financial feasibility of the leasing option

In the short term the financial sustainability of the presented 

the willingness and the capability of the MAs to pay for the 

parties, including the GNWP program, may be needed

 

To determine whether the (leasing

sustainable, a more detailed feasibility study would need to precise the following factors issues:

• the potential revenue in a given geographical area, depending

willingness to pay; 

• the price of the monthly leasing fee, depending on the operator and the leasing company cash 

flow and P&L. This will require modelling of typical P&L account for

• the optimal fleet size and truck capacity to reach economies of scale, if such potential exists, 

and make the business profitable and attractive for both the desludging operator and for the 

leasing company; 

• the optimal duration of the lease:

Water Sanitation and Hygiene Programme 

In case of the leasing company leasing directly to the SMEs, costs of acquiring the truck(s) 

would be replaced by a monthly leasing fee paid to the leasing company. The licence fee will 

also be included in the costs, but there will be no maintenance costs as this will be borne by the 

In case of the leasing company leasing to the MAs,,cost would also exclude the leasing fee paid 

There will also be no maintenance costs for the SMEs. 

Costs and revenues for the leasing company 

Main costs and revenues of the leasing company are presented in the figure below.

. Costs and revenues for a leasing company 

 

The leasing company will invest in the fleet upfront and will pay for maintenance and repair of the 

trucks (This activity can be outsourced to a contractor). Other costs include: administration and 

registration of the company and staff costs.  

s of the leasing company will mainly be the monthly leasing charges paid by the 

desludging companies or the MA depending on the arrangements chosen. 

Assessment of the financial feasibility of the leasing option 

In the short term the financial sustainability of the presented (leasing) systems greatly depends on 

the willingness and the capability of the MAs to pay for the desludging services. Subsidy from 3

parties, including the GNWP program, may be needed. 

leasing) system in the future when markets have developed is 

sustainable, a more detailed feasibility study would need to precise the following factors issues:

the potential revenue in a given geographical area, depending on the demand, affordability and 

the price of the monthly leasing fee, depending on the operator and the leasing company cash 

flow and P&L. This will require modelling of typical P&L account for both type of companies;

t size and truck capacity to reach economies of scale, if such potential exists, 

ess profitable and attractive for both the desludging operator and for the 

the optimal duration of the lease: 

osts of acquiring the truck(s) 

would be replaced by a monthly leasing fee paid to the leasing company. The licence fee will 

also be included in the costs, but there will be no maintenance costs as this will be borne by the 

also exclude the leasing fee paid 

 

ng company are presented in the figure below. 

The leasing company will invest in the fleet upfront and will pay for maintenance and repair of the 

trucks (This activity can be outsourced to a contractor). Other costs include: administration and 

s of the leasing company will mainly be the monthly leasing charges paid by the 

systems greatly depends on 

services. Subsidy from 3
rd

 

) system in the future when markets have developed is financially 

sustainable, a more detailed feasibility study would need to precise the following factors issues: 

on the demand, affordability and 

the price of the monthly leasing fee, depending on the operator and the leasing company cash 

both type of companies; 

t size and truck capacity to reach economies of scale, if such potential exists, 

ess profitable and attractive for both the desludging operator and for the 



 

 

- For the lessor (who will have 

on: 

• the type of finance he has access to, long or short term

• the life duration of the trucks;

• the depreciation rate of the trucks. This is important as the lessor will retain the 

ownership of the asset which will thus appears on its books;

• the optimal period one should keep a truck to optimise maintenance and insurance 

expenses for the lessor;

• the value of the trucks on the second

period” and probability that they will find a buyer. 

- For the private operator this will depend on the minimum time for which it will be interested 

in keeping the trucks to obtain a return on investment and the necessary stability to plan its 

activities and cash flow. 

 

 

5.9 Impact assessment 

The provision of mechanical desludging 

consequences: 

• Human waste will be emptied from the pits in a safe manner and discharged in dedicated safe 

deposit sites rather than in the open;

• Manual desludging activities will be reduced.

 

This will have positive impacts in many areas:

• Environmental benefits: Mechanical desludging trucks will transport the FS outside of the city to 

a safe dumping site or a faecal sludge treatment plant. As a re

discharged into drains, open waterways or the sea anymore, mechanical desludging will 

contribute to build a cleaner environment;

• Health benefits: A direct impact of

that it will reduce health risks associated with the transmission of water

households as they will be able to empty their pit more regularly and in a safe manner, but also 

for population living near the areas where the waste is currently disch

the important health risks for the workers, currently borne by manual scavengers. 

obvious health risk to the worker when 

Furthermore they may be cut by 

• Social benefits: Mechanical desludging will create better and more stable jobs than manual 

desludging. Operating a truck requires three

• Economic benefits: Desludging services will g

(and potentially the lessor too if 

 

As far as costs are concerned, the main economic costs to consider will be the loss of activity for 

manual scavengers. 

 

The environmental, health and social

financing to support the development of the sector.
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 For instance, bank lessors may prefer shorter leases up to 24 months, as they mainly have access to s

deposits. 
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For the lessor (who will have more power to determine the lease duration), this will depend 

the type of finance he has access to, long or short term
18

; 

the life duration of the trucks; 

the depreciation rate of the trucks. This is important as the lessor will retain the 

the asset which will thus appears on its books; 

the optimal period one should keep a truck to optimise maintenance and insurance 

expenses for the lessor; 

the value of the trucks on the second-hand market at the end of their “optimal operating 

robability that they will find a buyer.  

For the private operator this will depend on the minimum time for which it will be interested 

in keeping the trucks to obtain a return on investment and the necessary stability to plan its 

activities and cash flow.  

The provision of mechanical desludging services will have several impacts through two main 

Human waste will be emptied from the pits in a safe manner and discharged in dedicated safe 

deposit sites rather than in the open; 

Manual desludging activities will be reduced. 

This will have positive impacts in many areas: 

Environmental benefits: Mechanical desludging trucks will transport the FS outside of the city to 

a safe dumping site or a faecal sludge treatment plant. As a result human waste is not 

discharged into drains, open waterways or the sea anymore, mechanical desludging will 

contribute to build a cleaner environment; 

Health benefits: A direct impact of the expansion of mechanical desludging services

t will reduce health risks associated with the transmission of water-borne diseases for 

households as they will be able to empty their pit more regularly and in a safe manner, but also 

for population living near the areas where the waste is currently discharged. It will also reduce 

the important health risks for the workers, currently borne by manual scavengers. 

health risk to the worker when manually emptying a pit, plunged into the FS. 

they may be cut by materials such as metal and glass that can be found 

Social benefits: Mechanical desludging will create better and more stable jobs than manual 

ting a truck requires three workers. 

Economic benefits: Desludging services will generate revenue for the desludging truck company 

(and potentially the lessor too if the leasing scheme is chosen). 

As far as costs are concerned, the main economic costs to consider will be the loss of activity for 

ealth and social benefits of the project justify the intervention of public 

velopment of the sector. 

                   
For instance, bank lessors may prefer shorter leases up to 24 months, as they mainly have access to short term finance from 
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more power to determine the lease duration), this will depend 

the depreciation rate of the trucks. This is important as the lessor will retain the 

the optimal period one should keep a truck to optimise maintenance and insurance 

hand market at the end of their “optimal operating 

For the private operator this will depend on the minimum time for which it will be interested 

in keeping the trucks to obtain a return on investment and the necessary stability to plan its 

services will have several impacts through two main 

Human waste will be emptied from the pits in a safe manner and discharged in dedicated safe 

Environmental benefits: Mechanical desludging trucks will transport the FS outside of the city to 

sult human waste is not 

discharged into drains, open waterways or the sea anymore, mechanical desludging will 

the expansion of mechanical desludging services this will be 

borne diseases for 

households as they will be able to empty their pit more regularly and in a safe manner, but also 

arged. It will also reduce 

the important health risks for the workers, currently borne by manual scavengers. There is an 

plunged into the FS. 

that can be found in the pits.  

Social benefits: Mechanical desludging will create better and more stable jobs than manual 

enerate revenue for the desludging truck company 

As far as costs are concerned, the main economic costs to consider will be the loss of activity for 

of the project justify the intervention of public 

hort term finance from 
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5.10 Risk assessment and analysis 

Risk Category Description 

Demand for 

desludging 

services 

The revenues to pay the leasing fee will depend 

on the demand for cesspit emptying in the MAs.

According to the main operator, demand from 

households is low and does not guarantee 

revenues for the moment. 

Non-payment of 

emptying fees 

from the MA (and 

at later stage 

households) 

An important risk is that MAs – and in the future 

customers, households- may not be willing to pay 

for the service delivered. 

Non-payment of 

leasing fee from 

desludging 

operators 

Related to the risk mentioned above, the operaor 

in turn may not be able or don’t pay the lease fee.

Depreciation of 

assets 

If the leasing company retains the ownership of 

the vehicles, it will need to mitigate the 

depreciation of the vehicles. Indeed, the lessor will 

bear on its books the depreciation of the assets 

handled by the desludging truck operator. If trucks

are mishandled, the vehicles will depreciate over 

time more quickly than initially planned. 
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Mitigation 

The revenues to pay the leasing fee will depend 

on the demand for cesspit emptying in the MAs. 

According to the main operator, demand from 

Although it is still low for the moment, demand for desludging services may have

potential.  

The proposed project would take place in the context of a package of interventions in target MAs designed to 

improve sanitation services overall, with a strong capacity building element to support the MAs.

 

In time, private operators will need to set an emptying price affordable for households and allow them to 

cover their operating costs (including the leasing fee). MA could then support 

support toilets operators and households in paying for desludging services. 

and in the future 

to pay 

At planning stage, revenues streams should be identified and dedicated to paying the fee due by the MA for 

the desludging services. This may by a sanitation tax leveraged from households or a budget received form 

the central government. Alternatively the central government could pay the fee to the private operator on 

behalf of the MA if there are a limited number of contractors. 

Related to the risk mentioned above, the operaor 

able or don’t pay the lease fee. 

The leasing fee due by the desludging truck operator could be guaranteed or paid for by the MA, if the 

desludging truck operator is providing services to the MA as part of a PPP contract. In this case, the leasing 

fee would be deducted from the emptying fee due by the MA to the desludging operator.

If the leasing company retains the ownership of 

. Indeed, the lessor will 

bear on its books the depreciation of the assets 

trucks 

are mishandled, the vehicles will depreciate over 

To make up for the operational risk of having the truck mishandled, the lessor 

leasing fee the depreciation and provision the funds needed to replace the fleet

The leasing company can also take on the regular maintenance of the vehicles and train operators to take 

good care of their vehicles. These extra costs would also need to be included in the leasing fee without 

overburdening the service providers. To keep the maintenance cost down, the length of the lease contract 

will need to be adapted to the life cycle of the trucks and their depreciation rate.

Stakeholder 

concerned 

may have an important growth 

The proposed project would take place in the context of a package of interventions in target MAs designed to 

ing element to support the MAs. 

rivate operators will need to set an emptying price affordable for households and allow them to 

support also set up a subsidy to 

MA 

Private operators 

At planning stage, revenues streams should be identified and dedicated to paying the fee due by the MA for 

the desludging services. This may by a sanitation tax leveraged from households or a budget received form 

ral government. Alternatively the central government could pay the fee to the private operator on 

MA 

 

or paid for by the MA, if the 

he MA as part of a PPP contract. In this case, the leasing 

fee would be deducted from the emptying fee due by the MA to the desludging operator. 

Lessor 

To make up for the operational risk of having the truck mishandled, the lessor will need to compute in the 

leasing fee the depreciation and provision the funds needed to replace the fleet. 

he vehicles and train operators to take 

good care of their vehicles. These extra costs would also need to be included in the leasing fee without 

overburdening the service providers. To keep the maintenance cost down, the length of the lease contract 

eed to be adapted to the life cycle of the trucks and their depreciation rate. 

Lessor 



 

 

Annexes 

Annex 1. Assessment of the potential market for desludging services

There is potentially a strong demand for these services

companies do not seem to be

would need to be proven through the assessment proposed here.

case and further feasibility study could be tendered out to consultants following the guidelines 

presented in this annex, which could serve as a basis for TORs. This assessment could be done 

jointly by the consultant hired, th

the information required for the assessment to be complete.

 

Basically, the assessment will seek to collect the following information:

Step 1 – Understand the demand side

• How many people are served and how?

• Quantifying the production volume of FS

Step 2 – Understand the current supply side 

• Identifying main stakeholders 

• Quantifying physical flows along the sanitation value chain 

Step 3 – Identify barriers to the development of desludging market

Step 4 – Value the Costs and Revenues of Main Actors 

• Assessing services affordability for households

• Investigating costs and re

 

This information will then be used to identify more specifically the needs of the city and assess the 

feasibility of the following solutions proposed. 

 

Step 1 – Understanding the demand side

Step 1.1. How many people are served and how 

Information on the population and the type of sanitation services inhabitants are currently receiving

can be obtained from the baseline study

increase of on-site sanitation facilities that can occur with the implementation of GNWP.

 
Step 1.2. Quantifying the production volume of FS

The first step of the modelling exercise consists of evaluating the volumes (and/or weight) of faecal 

matter that are generated, collected, transported and either dumped (with or without treatment) and 

reused in a given market. That allows us to evaluate the amount of raw material that gets produced 

and would need to be collected and transported outside of the city. Based

it is then possible to estimate the energy content of what gets produced, collected and transported 

at each step of the sanitation value chain.

Below we provide additional guidance as to how the flows can be quantified at each st

value chain. We indicate in particular which type of data should be collected and used to develop 

the financial flow model and which type of indicators will need to be estimated based on this data. 

 

Collection 

The analysis starts with the quanti

between the quantities that are collected by on

systems.  
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Annex 1. Assessment of the potential market for desludging services

potentially a strong demand for these services in the municipalities, although 

companies do not seem to be convinced that this demand can generate adequate revenues

would need to be proven through the assessment proposed here. The development of a business 

case and further feasibility study could be tendered out to consultants following the guidelines 

, which could serve as a basis for TORs. This assessment could be done 

jointly by the consultant hired, the MA and a private operator (such as Zoomlion), so as to collect all 

the information required for the assessment to be complete. 

Basically, the assessment will seek to collect the following information: 

the demand side of the on-site sanitation market  

many people are served and how? 

Quantifying the production volume of FS 

Understand the current supply side of the on-site sanitation market 

Identifying main stakeholders  

Quantifying physical flows along the sanitation value chain  

Identify barriers to the development of desludging market 

the Costs and Revenues of Main Actors  

Assessing services affordability for households 

Investigating costs and revenues for latrine emptiers 

This information will then be used to identify more specifically the needs of the city and assess the 

feasibility of the following solutions proposed.  

Understanding the demand side of the on-site sanitation market  

ow many people are served and how  

on the population and the type of sanitation services inhabitants are currently receiving

obtained from the baseline study. On this basis, estimations can be made on the potential 

site sanitation facilities that can occur with the implementation of GNWP.

the production volume of FS 

The first step of the modelling exercise consists of evaluating the volumes (and/or weight) of faecal 

generated, collected, transported and either dumped (with or without treatment) and 

reused in a given market. That allows us to evaluate the amount of raw material that gets produced 

and would need to be collected and transported outside of the city. Based on these physical values, 

it is then possible to estimate the energy content of what gets produced, collected and transported 

at each step of the sanitation value chain. 

Below we provide additional guidance as to how the flows can be quantified at each st

value chain. We indicate in particular which type of data should be collected and used to develop 

the financial flow model and which type of indicators will need to be estimated based on this data. 

The analysis starts with the quantification of volumes generated by the households, distinguishing 

between the quantities that are collected by on-site sanitation systems and off-site sanitation 
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Annex 1. Assessment of the potential market for desludging services 

although private 

can generate adequate revenues. This 

The development of a business 

case and further feasibility study could be tendered out to consultants following the guidelines 

, which could serve as a basis for TORs. This assessment could be done 

e MA and a private operator (such as Zoomlion), so as to collect all 

This information will then be used to identify more specifically the needs of the city and assess the 

on the population and the type of sanitation services inhabitants are currently receiving 

. On this basis, estimations can be made on the potential 

site sanitation facilities that can occur with the implementation of GNWP. 

The first step of the modelling exercise consists of evaluating the volumes (and/or weight) of faecal 

generated, collected, transported and either dumped (with or without treatment) and 

reused in a given market. That allows us to evaluate the amount of raw material that gets produced 

on these physical values, 

it is then possible to estimate the energy content of what gets produced, collected and transported 

Below we provide additional guidance as to how the flows can be quantified at each step of the 

value chain. We indicate in particular which type of data should be collected and used to develop 

the financial flow model and which type of indicators will need to be estimated based on this data.  

fication of volumes generated by the households, distinguishing 

site sanitation 
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For the market area (as defined above in Step 1.3), it is necessary to obtain: 

• Current number of inhabitants and projected number of inhabitants (applying an annual growth 

rate over the projection period that is deemed adequate for the analysis); 

• Number and type of households sanitation solutions, distinguishing between: 

- Traditional latrines;  

- Improved (VIP) latrines 

- Septic tanks (with partial on

- Other sanitation solution;

• Number and type of community toilet blocks per quartier;

• Number and type of public toilets (for markets, bus stations, train stations, etc

• Average storage capacity of the different sanitation solutions for households and public latrines 

and periodicity of emptying required; 

• Method of emptying: mechanical emptying by truck or with smaller vehicles (mopeds, vacutugs, 

etc.), manual scavenging, self
 

To the extent possible, it would be preferable to obtain household

administrative area (i.e. borough, district or “quartier” depending on the urba

consideration). This would allow conducting the analysis at a more precise level, particularly taking 

into consideration the issue of “distance” between households and the faecal sludge treatment 

plant, given that transport costs are a key f

reuse.  
 

From these data, the volume of FS produced by household by type of sanitation 

 

Step 2 – Understanding the current supply side 

Step 2.1. Identifying main stakeholders 

The second step consists of identifying how sanitation services are currently provided in the service 

area under review. To that end, 

value chain, which distinguishes between the different services 

safe and sustainable management of human excreta, including the collection, storage, treatment, 

and disposal/reuse of faeces and urine
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  In the case of Dakar, shared toilets are inexistent so were not considered in the analysis, but the situation may be very 

different in Ghana, for example, where community toilets are numerous and used. 

Water Sanitation and Hygiene Programme 

For the market area (as defined above in Step 1.3), it is necessary to obtain:  

Current number of inhabitants and projected number of inhabitants (applying an annual growth 

rate over the projection period that is deemed adequate for the analysis);  

Number and type of households sanitation solutions, distinguishing between:  

Improved (VIP) latrines  

Septic tanks (with partial on-site treatment);  

Other sanitation solution; 

Number and type of community toilet blocks per quartier;
 19

 

Number and type of public toilets (for markets, bus stations, train stations, etc.) per quartier;

Average storage capacity of the different sanitation solutions for households and public latrines 

and periodicity of emptying required;  

Method of emptying: mechanical emptying by truck or with smaller vehicles (mopeds, vacutugs, 

l scavenging, self-disposal (i.e. discharging on the street), or not emptied as yet

he extent possible, it would be preferable to obtain household-level information by sub

administrative area (i.e. borough, district or “quartier” depending on the urban centre under 

consideration). This would allow conducting the analysis at a more precise level, particularly taking 

into consideration the issue of “distance” between households and the faecal sludge treatment 

plant, given that transport costs are a key factor influencing the economic viability of faecal sludge 

olume of FS produced by household by type of sanitation can be calculated.

Understanding the current supply side of the on-site sanitation market

dentifying main stakeholders  

of identifying how sanitation services are currently provided in the service 

a under review. To that end, the main stakeholders can be identified alongside the sanitation 

ishes between the different services that need to be provided 

safe and sustainable management of human excreta, including the collection, storage, treatment, 

and disposal/reuse of faeces and urine, as shown on the figure below.  

                   
In the case of Dakar, shared toilets are inexistent so were not considered in the analysis, but the situation may be very 

different in Ghana, for example, where community toilets are numerous and used.  

Current number of inhabitants and projected number of inhabitants (applying an annual growth 

per quartier; 

Average storage capacity of the different sanitation solutions for households and public latrines 

Method of emptying: mechanical emptying by truck or with smaller vehicles (mopeds, vacutugs, 

disposal (i.e. discharging on the street), or not emptied as yet 

level information by sub-

n centre under 

consideration). This would allow conducting the analysis at a more precise level, particularly taking 

into consideration the issue of “distance” between households and the faecal sludge treatment 

actor influencing the economic viability of faecal sludge 

can be calculated. 

site sanitation market 

of identifying how sanitation services are currently provided in the service 

alongside the sanitation 

that need to be provided to ensure 

safe and sustainable management of human excreta, including the collection, storage, treatment, 

In the case of Dakar, shared toilets are inexistent so were not considered in the analysis, but the situation may be very 



 

 

 

Figure 5.6 - The sanitation value chain

 

Source: (Trémolet, 2011). 

 

Sanitation service providers may include households themselves (particularly for on

services), municipal service providers, large

providers (SSIPs) as well as non

organisations (CBOs). 

 

The following sub-steps can then

• Identify the main providers of sanitation services

emptying, transport, treatment, reuse, and disposal)

• For on-site sanitation, identify

facilities. If available, indicate the approximate number of sani

and/or the size of the population that they serve.

 

Step 2.2. Quantifying physical flows 

Volumes transported by emptiers can 

of operators. 

 

The following data can be collected:

• Overview of latrine emptying services :

- Number of pit latrine emptiers and enterprises by type: 

• Large company with more than 5 trucks 

• Medium company with 2 to 5 trucks 

• Company with a single truck, 

• Company with smaller equipment (e.g. mopeds, vacutugs, etc), 

• Manual pit latrine emptiers. 

- Geographical coverage of the pit latrine emptiers 

• For each type of mechanical emptying service provider, the following data 

(information in brackets is not essential)

- Total number of vehicles (truck or other type, to be specified)

- Number of vehicle in service at time of survey (and reasons why the trucks are not in 

service) 

Ghana - Netherlands Water Sanitation and Hygiene Progr

The sanitation value chain 

may include households themselves (particularly for on

services), municipal service providers, large private companies and small-scale independent 

providers (SSIPs) as well as non-governmental organisations (NGOs) and community

can then be followed:  

the main providers of sanitation services alongside the sanitation value chain (i.e. 

emptying, transport, treatment, reuse, and disposal); 

identify who is in charge of building and emptying on-site sanitation 

facilities. If available, indicate the approximate number of sanitation entrepreneurs involved 

and/or the size of the population that they serve. 

. Quantifying physical flows transported (only for on-site sanitation, i.e. by emptiers)

Volumes transported by emptiers can then be quantified, differentiating between the different types 

be collected: 

Overview of latrine emptying services : 

Number of pit latrine emptiers and enterprises by type:  

Large company with more than 5 trucks  

Medium company with 2 to 5 trucks  

th a single truck,  

Company with smaller equipment (e.g. mopeds, vacutugs, etc),  

Manual pit latrine emptiers.  

Geographical coverage of the pit latrine emptiers  

For each type of mechanical emptying service provider, the following data can be collected 

(information in brackets is not essential) 

Total number of vehicles (truck or other type, to be specified) 

Number of vehicle in service at time of survey (and reasons why the trucks are not in 
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may include households themselves (particularly for on-site sanitation 

scale independent 

governmental organisations (NGOs) and community-based 

alongside the sanitation value chain (i.e. 

site sanitation 

tation entrepreneurs involved 

site sanitation, i.e. by emptiers) 

en the different types 

be collected 

Number of vehicle in service at time of survey (and reasons why the trucks are not in 
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- Vehicle capacity (m
3
 / vehicle)

- (Ownership status of the vehicles: are they rented or leased?)

- Number of staff (and number of staff per vehicle);

- Number of trips per vehicle per day; 

- Capacity of the tanks in m³

- Actual capacity usage in %

- Resulting average capacity in m3/day

- Operational days per year 

 

From these data, the volume of FS collected by the different type of emptying service provider

be calculated. 

 

Step 3 – Identifying barriers to the development of desludging market

Estimations of volumes of FS can be used to assess whether the 

important enough to meet the needs and the potential gap in desludging services, taking into 

account growth potential. 

 

If the demand or offer for desludging services does not meet existing needs, p

such “inefficiencies” need to

recommendations for improving the way in which sanitation markets are organised, so as to capture 

higher volumes of FS.  

 

Such inefficiencies can materialise in various steps along the value chain, as follows: 

• Absence of households willingness to pay or charge fee

• Lack of willingness to charge households;

• Ability of operators to invest in additional tr

• Ability of operators to pay the high dumping fee at the deposit site.

 

Distinctions should be made between these types of inefficiencies, i.e. between those that reduce 

the volume of FS available for collection (and thus potential revenue for operato

increase costs.  

 

Step 4 – Valuing the Costs and Revenues of Main Actors 

Therefore, the next step consists of valuing the costs and revenues of the

the collection and transport for FS: households, institutional

facilities, including manual emptiers and mechanical emptiers. These can either be formal or 

informal. 

 

For each actor, data on costs and revenues needs to be collected to estimate their current as well 

as the projected financial position with the re

collected is listed below.  

 

Step 4.1. Assessing services affordability for households

The financial viability of reusing FS depends on the volumes that can be collected at household 

level, which itself is dependent on households’ willingness to pay for mechanical emptying. 

 

For the market area (as defined above), we will need to obtain the

• Number of inhabitants (potentially broken down per “quartier” and /or per poverty quintile (or 

distinguishing between “below poverty line” and “above poverty line”, depending on the level of 

detail that poverty informati

Water Sanitation and Hygiene Programme 

/ vehicle) 

ip status of the vehicles: are they rented or leased?) 

Number of staff (and number of staff per vehicle); 

Number of trips per vehicle per day;  

Capacity of the tanks in m³ 

Actual capacity usage in % 

Resulting average capacity in m3/day 

year  

olume of FS collected by the different type of emptying service provider

Identifying barriers to the development of desludging market 

Estimations of volumes of FS can be used to assess whether the offer of the desludging services is 

important enough to meet the needs and the potential gap in desludging services, taking into 

If the demand or offer for desludging services does not meet existing needs, potential reasons for 

need to be investigated in order to provide a basis for formulating 

recommendations for improving the way in which sanitation markets are organised, so as to capture 

Such inefficiencies can materialise in various steps along the value chain, as follows: 

Absence of households willingness to pay or charge fees are not unaffordable; 

Lack of willingness to charge households; 

Ability of operators to invest in additional trucks; 

pay the high dumping fee at the deposit site. 

Distinctions should be made between these types of inefficiencies, i.e. between those that reduce 

for collection (and thus potential revenue for operators) 

Valuing the Costs and Revenues of Main Actors  

he next step consists of valuing the costs and revenues of these main actors 

collection and transport for FS: households, institutional users and emptiers of on

, including manual emptiers and mechanical emptiers. These can either be formal or 

For each actor, data on costs and revenues needs to be collected to estimate their current as well 

ected financial position with the re-use of FS. The type of information that needs to be 

Step 4.1. Assessing services affordability for households 

The financial viability of reusing FS depends on the volumes that can be collected at household 

level, which itself is dependent on households’ willingness to pay for mechanical emptying. 

For the market area (as defined above), we will need to obtain the following additional information: 

Number of inhabitants (potentially broken down per “quartier” and /or per poverty quintile (or 

distinguishing between “below poverty line” and “above poverty line”, depending on the level of 

detail that poverty information is available in);  

olume of FS collected by the different type of emptying service provider can 

the desludging services is 

important enough to meet the needs and the potential gap in desludging services, taking into 

otential reasons for 

be investigated in order to provide a basis for formulating 

recommendations for improving the way in which sanitation markets are organised, so as to capture 

Such inefficiencies can materialise in various steps along the value chain, as follows:  

 

Distinctions should be made between these types of inefficiencies, i.e. between those that reduce 

rs) and those that 

main actors involved in 

mptiers of on-site sanitation 

, including manual emptiers and mechanical emptiers. These can either be formal or 

For each actor, data on costs and revenues needs to be collected to estimate their current as well 

use of FS. The type of information that needs to be 

The financial viability of reusing FS depends on the volumes that can be collected at household 

level, which itself is dependent on households’ willingness to pay for mechanical emptying.  

following additional information:  

Number of inhabitants (potentially broken down per “quartier” and /or per poverty quintile (or 

distinguishing between “below poverty line” and “above poverty line”, depending on the level of 



 

 

• Average household income per year (and per poverty quintile, and particularly for the lowest 

quintile, if poverty information is available); 

• Average income across the population (to compare data and ensure consistency); 

• Average emptying charge applied for each type of method of emptying and any other charges 

that may be applied (i.e. transport costs, transfer of discharge charge, etc…)

 

Step 4.2. Investigating costs and revenues f

Latrine emptiers, as operators

conditions and their financial interest in emptying latrines and transferring the FS to the processing 

facilities (treatment plants) and end users. 

 

Data can be collected for a representa

to reconstruct basic financial statements (including profit& loss, balance sheet, cash flow 

statements), based on information including: 

• Revenues : 

- Fee applied per emptying

- Total revenues from FS emptying per year

- Other revenue sources: revenues from othe

petrol stations or annual domestic pit emptying in religious cities. 

• Investment requirements (average cost for truck major repair or replacement)

• Other assets (land, buildings, etc

• Operating costs  

- Materials and supplies, Current age of vehicles, remaining asset life of vehicles 

- Transport (distinguish between fuel and truck depreciation allowance 

taken into account, this 

- Administrative costs 

- Staff costs  

- Discharge charges  

- Other types of taxes and charges (to be specified)

• Interest Expense (incl. Bank fees)

• Taxes 
 

For manual scavengers (where there is no 

• Number of clients per day

• Fee applied per emptying 

• Resulting volume of business per day

• Material used, assets owned (moped?)

• Costs to run the business 

• Destination of the sludge, disposal or re
 

This data can be used to estimate total volume

a simple cost and revenues statement.

 

 

Annex 2. The leasing market in Ghana

The leasing market has been growing in Ghana in the past years, supported by the country’s 

authorities. The market portfolio incr

dollars in 2007.  

 

Ghana - Netherlands Water Sanitation and Hygiene Progr

Average household income per year (and per poverty quintile, and particularly for the lowest 

quintile, if poverty information is available);  

Average income across the population (to compare data and ensure consistency); 

emptying charge applied for each type of method of emptying and any other charges 

that may be applied (i.e. transport costs, transfer of discharge charge, etc…) 

Step 4.2. Investigating costs and revenues for latrine emptiers 

, as operators of the collection system, are evaluated for their present economic 

conditions and their financial interest in emptying latrines and transferring the FS to the processing 

facilities (treatment plants) and end users.  

be collected for a representative set of emptying service providers of various sizes, so as 

to reconstruct basic financial statements (including profit& loss, balance sheet, cash flow 

statements), based on information including:  

Fee applied per emptying 

FS emptying per year 

Other revenue sources: revenues from other mechanised emptying services,

petrol stations or annual domestic pit emptying in religious cities.  

Investment requirements (average cost for truck major repair or replacement) 

Other assets (land, buildings, etc.)  

Materials and supplies, Current age of vehicles, remaining asset life of vehicles 

Transport (distinguish between fuel and truck depreciation allowance – if the latter is not 

taken into account, this should be estimated based on the estimated life of the vehicles) 

Other types of taxes and charges (to be specified) 

Interest Expense (incl. Bank fees) 

For manual scavengers (where there is no vehicle): 

Number of clients per day 

Fee applied per emptying  

Resulting volume of business per day 

Material used, assets owned (moped?) 

 

Destination of the sludge, disposal or re-use? 

be used to estimate total volume of sludge emptied by manual scavengers and build 

a simple cost and revenues statement. 

Annex 2. The leasing market in Ghana 

The leasing market has been growing in Ghana in the past years, supported by the country’s 

authorities. The market portfolio increased from 51.3 million US dollars in 2006 to 107 million US 
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Average household income per year (and per poverty quintile, and particularly for the lowest 

Average income across the population (to compare data and ensure consistency);  

emptying charge applied for each type of method of emptying and any other charges 

of the collection system, are evaluated for their present economic 

conditions and their financial interest in emptying latrines and transferring the FS to the processing 

tive set of emptying service providers of various sizes, so as 

to reconstruct basic financial statements (including profit& loss, balance sheet, cash flow 

r mechanised emptying services, contracts with 

Materials and supplies, Current age of vehicles, remaining asset life of vehicles  

if the latter is not 

should be estimated based on the estimated life of the vehicles)  

of sludge emptied by manual scavengers and build 

The leasing market has been growing in Ghana in the past years, supported by the country’s 

eased from 51.3 million US dollars in 2006 to 107 million US 
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Support to leasing is premised on the fact that when properly developed, the sector could generate 

more than 300 million US dollars in 2009 alone.

 

After the enactment of the Borrowers and Lenders Act in 2008, the

of IFC, established a collateral registry which has recently been upgraded into a web

electronic registry, which started operating in June 2012. Previously, the lack of a secured 

regime represented a key constraint for access to credit, as bank lending was mainly used real 

estate as collateral – an asset many small businesses in the country do not have. This act enabled 

to unleash the potential of leasing as a finical instr

 

Other legislative instruments to regulate the industry still need to be developed that would make 

renting a sustainable business in Ghana and attract more investors to the sector.

 

The development of the leasing industry 

Government agency, the State Secretariat for Economic Affairs

government towards removing bottlenecks which were hindering the effect

through innovative programmes. 

companies would enable them to reach 

 

Previous projects to increase access to finance for small business in Ghana include the IFC Afric

Leasing Facility which was also supported by SECO. Since the start of the program in 2005, the 

number of new leases registered increased more than fivefold to 1,745 in 2010, while the value of 

these new leases increased significantly from over $15 millio

institutions engaging in leasing increased from five registered independent leasing companies to 

over 50 in 2011. 
21

 
 

The SECO IFC Leasing program Ghana managed by IFC was

overall aim of enhancing the role of leasing as an alternative financing mechanism for SME's and 

other businesses in Ghana. The five principal objectives of the program are to:

legislative framework for leasing; Build capacity of lessors and improve understanding o

among stakeholders; Increase public awareness and interest in leasing;

increased investment in the leasing industry; Assist in strengthening the Ghana Association of 

Leasing Companies. 

 

 

Annex 3. Conditions for success of

Table 5.5  Potential public interventions to improve desludging services

Steps Potential market failures

Collection Households are not willing to pay for a 

from which they do not capture all the benefits. 

They may seek to pay lower fees, but frequently 

this is for an inferior service (manual emptying 

rather than mechanical emptying)

                                                          
20

 Source: Modern Ghana News, “Leasing companies get government attention” Published: Thursday, February 26, 2009
http://www.modernghana.com/news/203924/1/leasing
21

 http://www1.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/region__ext_content/regions/sub
saharan+africa/news/expanding_financing_for_small_businesses_in_ghana
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Support to leasing is premised on the fact that when properly developed, the sector could generate 

more than 300 million US dollars in 2009 alone.
20

 

Borrowers and Lenders Act in 2008, the Bank of Ghana, with the support 

of IFC, established a collateral registry which has recently been upgraded into a web

electronic registry, which started operating in June 2012. Previously, the lack of a secured 

regime represented a key constraint for access to credit, as bank lending was mainly used real 

an asset many small businesses in the country do not have. This act enabled 

to unleash the potential of leasing as a finical instrument for small scale businesses.

Other legislative instruments to regulate the industry still need to be developed that would make 

renting a sustainable business in Ghana and attract more investors to the sector. 

opment of the leasing industry is being spearheaded by the GIPC, the IFC and a Swiss 

Government agency, the State Secretariat for Economic Affairs (SECO). They are working with the 

government towards removing bottlenecks which were hindering the effectiveness of the industry 

ovative programmes. In particular, the decentralization of the activities of leasing 

would enable them to reach small companies in their districts. 

Previous projects to increase access to finance for small business in Ghana include the IFC Afric

Leasing Facility which was also supported by SECO. Since the start of the program in 2005, the 

number of new leases registered increased more than fivefold to 1,745 in 2010, while the value of 

these new leases increased significantly from over $15 million to $128 million. The number of 

institutions engaging in leasing increased from five registered independent leasing companies to 

The SECO IFC Leasing program Ghana managed by IFC was launched in June 2006 with the 

ing the role of leasing as an alternative financing mechanism for SME's and 

other businesses in Ghana. The five principal objectives of the program are to: Improve the 

legislative framework for leasing; Build capacity of lessors and improve understanding o

among stakeholders; Increase public awareness and interest in leasing; Create opportunities for 

increased investment in the leasing industry; Assist in strengthening the Ghana Association of 

Annex 3. Conditions for success of desludging services 

Potential public interventions to improve desludging services 

Potential market failures Potential public interventions

Households are not willing to pay for a service 

from which they do not capture all the benefits. 

They may seek to pay lower fees, but frequently 

this is for an inferior service (manual emptying 

rather than mechanical emptying) 

Provide an incentive or subsidy to households, 

so that they would empty their pit regularly using 

a mechanical emptier that brin

treatment plant 

                   
Ghana News, “Leasing companies get government attention” Published: Thursday, February 26, 2009

http://www.modernghana.com/news/203924/1/leasing-companies-get-government-attention.html 
fc.org/wps/wcm/connect/region__ext_content/regions/sub-

saharan+africa/news/expanding_financing_for_small_businesses_in_ghana 

Support to leasing is premised on the fact that when properly developed, the sector could generate 

Bank of Ghana, with the support 

of IFC, established a collateral registry which has recently been upgraded into a web-based 

electronic registry, which started operating in June 2012. Previously, the lack of a secured lending 

regime represented a key constraint for access to credit, as bank lending was mainly used real 

an asset many small businesses in the country do not have. This act enabled 

ument for small scale businesses. 

Other legislative instruments to regulate the industry still need to be developed that would make 

is being spearheaded by the GIPC, the IFC and a Swiss 

(SECO). They are working with the 

iveness of the industry 

decentralization of the activities of leasing 

Previous projects to increase access to finance for small business in Ghana include the IFC Africa 

Leasing Facility which was also supported by SECO. Since the start of the program in 2005, the 

number of new leases registered increased more than fivefold to 1,745 in 2010, while the value of 

n to $128 million. The number of 

institutions engaging in leasing increased from five registered independent leasing companies to 

launched in June 2006 with the 

ing the role of leasing as an alternative financing mechanism for SME's and 

Improve the 

legislative framework for leasing; Build capacity of lessors and improve understanding of leasing 

Create opportunities for 

increased investment in the leasing industry; Assist in strengthening the Ghana Association of 

Potential public interventions 

Provide an incentive or subsidy to households, 

ty their pit regularly using 

a mechanical emptier that bring the FS to the 

Ghana News, “Leasing companies get government attention” Published: Thursday, February 26, 2009 



 

 

Steps Potential market failures

Emptying 

and 

Transport 

High transport costs mean that reuse may not 

be financially attractive because the facilities to 

process the FS are too distant

 

Low returns limit pit emptiers

scaling-up: their profitability is often affected by 

rising fuel costs and tipping charges (for 

disposal).  

Pit latrine emptiers are inadequately trained and 

badly organized and do not market their 

services, resulting in insufficient competition 

Pit latrine emptiers do not want to pay the 

discharge fee at the treatment plant

therefore discharge the FS in the environment
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Potential market failures Potential public interventions

High transport costs mean that reuse may not 

be financially attractive because the facilities to 

process the FS are too distant 

Advocate the construction of additional 

treatment plants or transfer stations to reduce 

transport costs  

Facilitate access to finance: micro

finance (including easing) 

Low returns limit pit emptiers’ potential for 

up: their profitability is often affected by 

rising fuel costs and tipping charges (for 

Invest in technologies to reduce emptying costs 

(e.g. see the example of the “omni

trucks in Dakar). 

 

rs are inadequately trained and 

badly organized and do not market their 

services, resulting in insufficient competition  

Regulate pit latrine emptiers via: licensing of 

operators, setting tariffs, setting treatment and 

effluent standards 

iers do not want to pay the 

discharge fee at the treatment plant or disposal, 

therefore discharge the FS in the environment 

Provide incentives to emptiers to dispose in 

designated areas: this could be done by paying 

emptiers when they bring FS to the faeca

sludge treatment plant (rather than charging 

them for doing so). This could be done per 

volume or weight, depending on the context. 
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Potential public interventions 

construction of additional 

treatment plants or transfer stations to reduce 

Facilitate access to finance: micro- or meso-

Invest in technologies to reduce emptying costs 

(e.g. see the example of the “omni-ingester” 

Regulate pit latrine emptiers via: licensing of 

operators, setting tariffs, setting treatment and 

Provide incentives to emptiers to dispose in 

designated areas: this could be done by paying 

emptiers when they bring FS to the faecal 

sludge treatment plant (rather than charging 

them for doing so). This could be done per 

volume or weight, depending on the context.  
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